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AT SERRA CONVENTION

'Recruiting Seminarians'
Called Obligation Of AH

Nurses In Uniform Participated In White Mass
See additional pictures and story, P. 4

On Sunday
(See Bishop Carroll's

letter, P. 2; Editorial,
P. 6; Story and pic-
tures, P. 11).

The a n n u a l collection
for the Propagation of the

rt Faith will be taken up at
/ all churches and chapels in

the Diocese of Miam i on
Sunday, Oct. 23.

In a letter to the priests,
religious and faithful of the
Diocese Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll emphasized that the
Church's missionary activity
was the beneficiary of an
entire schema during Vati-
can Council II when the
Council Fathers declared:
"It is God's plan that the
whole body of men which
makes up the human race
should form one People of
God, should be joined in one
Body of Christ, should be
built up together in one Tem-
ple of the Holy Spirit . . ."

The Bishop of Miami re-
minded the priests, religious
and faithful that "there are
some two billion non-Chris-
tian peoples of the world
who live especially, but not
exclusively, in Asia, Africa
and Oceania, where missions
must be fostered and mission-
aries supported; and church-

- S, centers of religious in-
struction and schools must
be built and maintained."

He urged each and every
individual to "present an
offering which truly rep-
resents your desire of seeing

_ the Gospel preached to every
7 creature."

Archdiocese Takes
Names Of 2 Cities

ST. PAUL. Minn. — (NO
— Pope Paul VI, acting
through the Consistorial Con-
gregation, has changed the
name of the St. Paul arch-
diocese to the archdiocese of
St. Paul a nd Minneapolis.
The present spiritual leader,
Archbishop Leo Binz, and his
successors will have the new
title of archbishop of St.
Paul and Minneapolis.

Holy Name Societies
To Hold Convention

NORTH PALM BEACH
— Pontifical Mass celebrat-
ed by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll will highlight the
one-day convention of the
Miami Diocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies on
Saturday, Oct. 29, at- Our
Lady of Florida Retreat
House.

Bishop Carroll will preach
during the Mass at 11 a.m.
in the retreat house chapel.

Registration of delegates
will begin at 8 a.m. and ses-
sions will be opened by presi-
dent William McCluskey at 9
•a.m.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Delegates will hear Father

Noel Fogarty, pastor, St.
Bartholomew parish, Holly-
wood, diocesan director of
Holy Name Societies; who
will give the keynote ad-
dress, and Father Killian
McGowan, C.P., monastery
rector.

Father John Sohlinkmann,
pastor, St. Clare parish, host

to the convention, will ,speak
to Holy Name members at
10:30 a.m.

A buffet lunch on the
grounds of the retreat house
will follow Mass. The conven-
tion will resume sessions at 1
p.m.

A workshop on program-
ming conducted by John J.
Boylan, past president of the
Diocesan Union will high-
light afternoon sessions.

At 3 p.m. ait outdoor
procession and recitation of
the rosary will precede Bene-
diction, which will be cele-
brated by Father Schlink-
mann at an outdoor altar.

A dinner meeting of the
diocesan executive board will
precede the convention on
Friday evening. Delegates
wishing to obtain overnight
accommodations at the re-
treat house may do so for a
nominal charge. Those ac-
companied by their families
will be welcomed at Juno-
By-The-Sea motel, close to
the monastery.

YOUNG AND OLD, hungry and homeless, through-
out the world will benefit from your contribution
to the Propagalion of the Faith collection Sunday.

F O R T LAUDERDALE
—The need for greater
communication b e t w e e n
the priests and laity, in-
volvement in Church work
and community problems
and the need for cultivat-
ing a proper attitude to-
wards vocations among
future p a r e n t s was
stressed last weekend at
the annual fall convention
of the South Florida Dis-
trict of Serra International
at the Sheraton Hotel
here.

Bishop Thomas J. McDo-
nough, of Savannah, speak-
ing at Saturday night's ban-
quet told Serrans t̂ hey "have
an intimate part in placing
the chalice" in the newly
anointed hands of a priest
and "helping him raise it up
on high as a pledge of love
and a benediction to all man-
kind."

Every phase of the sacred
p r i e s t h o o d , the Bishop
warned, is being questioned,
challenged or minimized as
facile, clever and perceptive
writers are flooding the secu-
lar city exploiting every hu-
man failing of the priests of
God.

"E v e n many Catholic
magazines, periodicals and
newspaper* are printing sto-
ries which have distorted the
facts and are patently direct-
ed towards the creation of
division or rancor among the
people of God," Bishop Mc-
Donough continued.

DUTY OF ALL
He reminded the Serrans

that the obligation to recruit
seminarians rests upon the
whole Church and is not ex-
clusively the role of the bish-
op. "Teachers, counsellors,
priests, religious and laity,
too, have the moral obliga-
tion of searching out young
men who are qualified for
the priesthood."

"Serra clubs throughout
the world have ennobled
themselves in seeking out
young men to follow the
greatest vocation in the
world," the Bishop said.

"In this Diocese of Miami,
young men in great numbers
have opted to leave all and
follow Christ. Unquestion-
ably, many of them have
been influenced by the Serra
Clubs of this area," Bishop
McDonough concluded as he
reminded Serrans that Vati-
can Council II has given spe-
cial consideration to' voca-

"tions "in this age of the em-
erging layman."

The sixty Serran dele-
gates were called on to be-
c o m e more involved in
Church work by Msgr. Jo-

Serrans Hear Bishop Of Savannah
Bishop Thomas J. McDonough Spoke During Banquet

seph H. O'Shea, diocesan
director of the Radio and
Television Commission, as he
laid down a formula for the
success of Christian voca-
tions in a keynote breakfast
address Saturday morning.

LAYMAN'S ROLE
As he traced the role of

the layman in the "ear-
ly Church of the catacombs,"
Msgr. O'Shea described how
the Church "was edged out
of its central position as
molder of western society,"
and how one vicar of Christ
a f t e r another has been
knocking insistently on the
door of the layman for the
past 70 years until Vatican
II.

The council decree calls
for the laity to cany out its
part of the Christian mis-

sion, the keynote speaker
explained. "The laity is
called on in a very specific
way to make the Church
effective and to a direct
form of cooperation through
an apostolate of the laity."

Msgr. O'Shea pointed out
that even theologians are
not precisely clear as to the
role of the laity and called
for "a maturity of conduct,"
as well as "exceptional under-
standing" on the part of the
laity as it becomes Involved
in the work of the Church.

"Laicism is no better for
the Church than clericiza-
tion," he said, warning that
lay involvement should not
be interpreted as a trans fer-
ral of power, which "must

(Continued on Page 3)
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OFFICIAL

CUBAN BISHOP Eduardo Boza Mas-
vidal, forcibly exiled by the Castro
regime, visited Miami last week and
addressed leaders of the Spanish

Christian Family Movement on the
"Problems of the Cuban Family in
Exile" during a meeting held in the
cafetorium of Corpus Christi School.

ANNIVERSARY
SALE!

bigger values, bigger selections

bigger savings!

This is i t ! The big one! Burdine's big Anniversary
Sale! Six stores full of bargains! Departments-
full! Everything you want and need right now!
In your size, your color, your style! For your
home and family! For holiday gifts!

Shop it today — and often!

NEW STORE HOURS DURING ANNIVERSARY SALE:

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY: 9:30 a.m. 'til 9:30 p.m.

Dominicans Mark
750th Anniversary

NEW YORK — (NO —
More than 2,000 Dominican
priests, Sisters and laymen
marked the 750th anniversa-
ry of. the Order of Preachers
at the Fall meeting of the
Dominican Educational Asso-
ciation's eas^rn region.

Among those taking part
in the sessions were Auxil-
i a r y Bishop Terence J.
Cooke of New York and Fa-
t h e r Aniceto Fernandez,
O.P., master general of the
Dominicans.

F at h e r Fernandez said
that "we Dominicans must
always be distinguished for
s o l i d i t y , security and a
wealth in our way of exercis-
ing the apostolate."

DR. EDWARD
ANNIS

Health Talk
Open To All

"Your Health and Your

Future" will be the topic

of Dr. Edward R. Annis

during the second program

of the Coleman F. Carroll

Lecture Series at 8:15

p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 25 at

Barry College.

The past president of the
American Medical Associa-
tion and of the United States
Section of the International
College of Surgeons, is a
g r a d u a t e of Marquette
School of Medicine, who prac-
tices in Miami.

A member of the Corpus
Christi parish, he is also a
member of the Barry College
Lay Advisory Board, the
Boara of Trustees of the Na-
tional Association of Resi-
dents and Interns and surgi-
cal consultant to the Sur-
geon General to the United
States Air Force.

The public is invited to
attend the lecture free of
charge.

Diocese Of Miami

Bishop Asks Ample

Gifts For Missions
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:

There seems to be no end in sight to the challenging
Ideas and perspectives coming to our attention almost daily
as a result of the recent Council. Because of the labors of so
many, important directives or suggestions on nearly every
phase of Church life have emanated from this source.

An important area which was the beneficiary of an en-
tire schema was the Church's missionary activity. Stating
that, "the whole Church is missionary," the Fathers of the
Council declared that, "It is God's plan, that the whole body
of men which makes up the human race should form one PeOi-
ple of God, should be joined in one Body of Christ, should be
built up together in one Temple of the Holy Spirit . . . "

Specifically, this entails preaching the Gospel to those
nations which have yet to receive ttoe good news of salvation.
As a means to this end the role of the already existing Con-
gregation for the Propagation of the Faith has been affirmed
and its responsibility for the co-ordination of all missionary
efforts has been extended to the entire Church.

We can imagine the vastness of this fo,rm of the aposto-
late when we remember that there are some two billion non-
Christian peoples of the world who live especially, but not
exclusively, in Asia, Africa and Oceania. Missionary vocations
must be fostered and missionaries supported; churches, cen-
ters of religious instruction and schools must be built and sub-
sequently maintained.

I am very certain that you would be embarrassed to
know that last year our per capita contribution to the mis-
sions amounted to thirty-one cents. Next Sunday you will
have an opportunity to alter this deplorable situation. I call
upon each and every one of you to present an offering which
truly represents your desire of seeing the Gospel preached to
every creature.

Imparting to you my paternal blessmg, I remain.

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

New Contributions
To Burse Announced

The Burse Office of the Diocese has announced the
following recent contributions, with total amounts received
to date:
John B. Schuenemann $ 100.00 $ 100.00
Order of Martha, Hollywood 100.00 700.00
Mrs. Marie Oglietti 7,762.50 7,762.50
St. Timothy's CYO 20.00 155.00
St. Timothy's Holy Name Society 21.00 142.25
Cathedral Women's Guild 60.00 620.00
Catholic Daughters of America,

Court 262, Miami 250.00 2,350.00
Court 780, West Palm Beach 100.00 400.00

Catholic Knights Insurance Society 1,000.00 1,000.00
Immaculate Conception Women's Sockty,

Hialeah 2,000.00 4,000.00
Ladies of the Knights Council 2075,

West Palm Beach 300.00 300.00
Fourth'Degree Knights of Columbus,

Father Andrew Brown Assembly 1,000.00 13,000.00
Serra Club of Indian River Area 500.00 1,450.00
St. Vincent Ferrer Altar and

Rosary Society 100.00 400.00
A Burse is a sum of money, $30,000. This amount is

invested so that its annual income will help to care for the
yearly training of an individual seminarian. Once a partic-
ular recipient of a specific Burse is ordained, the income
is applied to another until ultimately the original Burse is
responsible for helping many seminarians to the priesthood.

Many who cannot donate a complete Burse can at least
contribute toward an eventual Burse. For this reason all of-
ferings, however small, are welcomed by the Burse Office.

Send- all contributions and requests for further infor-
mation to:

' Father Charles F. Ward
The Burse Office

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

Coleman F. Carroll
Bishop o£ Miami

Halloween Dances

On K-G Calendars
K. of C. Councils in

South Florida have sched-
uled a variety of activities
during coming weeks.

BOYNTON BEACH —.
Their second annual Hallow-
een costume dance will be
sponsored by Boynton Beach
Council 4839 on Saturday,
Oct. 22, at the Boynton
Beach Women's Club.

A buffet supper will be
served and awards made for
the best costumes.

• * •
A Family Corporate Com-

munion will be observed by
members of Miami Beach
Council 3270 during the 8
a.m. Mass Sunday, Oct. 23 in
St. Joseph Church.

Breakfast will follow at
Holiday Inn. Reservations
may be made b,y calling Car-
mine A. Bravo at PL 7-9894.

• * •
POMPANO BEACH —

Past grand knights of K. of
C. Council 4955 will be ho-
nored during the next meet-
ing on Monday, Oct. 24.

Among those who will be
cited are Louis Georgen,
John Hill, Edward O'Neil,
W a l t e r Millar, Thomas
Brown and Robert Dugdale.

• * •
A H a l l o w e e n costume

dance hosted by the Miami
Council K. of C. will begin at
9 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 22, in
the council hall, 3405 NW 27
Ave.

Reservations may be made
by calling 634-3352 or
634-0896.

• * *
HIALEAH — Father Law-

rence J. Flynn Council was
recently host to the Father
Andrew Brown General As-
sembly, Fourth Degree K. of
C, which, honored Past Mas-
ter F. Thomas Leonardi, and
members of the color corps.

Parishioners Will
Stage Variety Show

WEST PALM BEACH —
A variety show featuring
parishioners o1" Holy Name
Church will be presented
Saturday and Sunday, Oct.
29 and 30, at John L. Leon-
ard High School, Lake
Worth.

Proceeds from the perform-
ances, which will be staged
at 8 p.m. Saturday, and 2
p.m., Sunday, will be donated
to the building fund.

Since there are only a lim-
ited number of tickets, reser-
vations may be made by call-
ing 683-6086 or 683-1210
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(Continued . r >ni I'ajje 1)

still be the pm\er ol the hi-
erarchj."

NEED COM Ml Mt'ATIO.V
In group i, M-usMon of

Msgr. O.She i - topic, Ser-
rans .stressed -lie need for
communication beiween the
pastor and N v i e n in an ef-
fort to make more c l lec l i \e
utilization ol l j \ talents.
Each £?roup leported the
need tor ^ i t i i > 1 >> partici-
pation in the I-WIVIUV work
of the Chilli !• is well as
definite I;UH1( Ini"-. lor this
i inohement . '

Also debutP>; >\.is the need
for a clear c \|i|,in:itioii ot
liturtjj chancp^ to promote
their mmo u iM-r--.il accep-
tance

While .s'it;E''s;m^ creation
of ciri/en comic IK to assist
p A. v i s h e > i he
groups
IOIC

• • * * ,

in ilit- ini-i-n niic- of parish
()[H'i ,ii mi, mil not ' iisuij)
a n \ po\M-i -o l the i/lei iiy."

I ) i - C (I x -, [ ') 11 IllOiiefnlol.
M-.<-r L>-iwil }• IJusln-j. as.sis-
tMill i-h.ipl.iin ->t the Miami
Sei i.i ( Ink lemitii lod Ser-
n i i s uf iiii-ir iui\ to p i e p a i v
ensuing ,'iMiei itioiw lor their
roles in the i i w k ol the
Church Mi' s l i d it wa-» nec-
fxxciij tr) e i c i r e in dtmos-
p h e i f in which futu ie Catho-
lir- \wl, I-IM> I jf s trong
"with i l ulli a- s l iont; .is
\>iu i'< mi n- t i . in 1

H.- nl I-I .1 -si i 'mis iij liul>-
lei ihi- I'llort- ol the Conlra-
l e i n i t j .1 ChiixU.m l>oc-
tr i in . CN(i c uhnl ir F,imil>
iMovcnn HI diid other dio-
ces.in :n ii . iu>-- is p.nt of
tlien e l lo i I

Ms>;i .1 lines J W.iMl,
Miami Si-ir.i Club chaplain,
in si imiiniu' up s.iid the dis-
<llsx|,)t|S lh>i]lj <(i)«ll tl) .1
in i'il o l m i i t u i i i i n i i i ' 1 - . i - i n d -

i n . Ii. .I- • , -n t in - i l i ' i » i a n d

Kill v .

MSGR. JOSEPH H. O'SHEA

Ms- i \ \ i,|, mi K M
er, diocesan superintendent
of schools, announced that in
keeping with this new trend
advisory education commit-
tees are being established In
each parish for better com-
munication on educational
needs.

In a luncheon address, Jo-
seph Sweeny, Miami Serra
Club treasurer, laid the
foundation for a group dis-
cussion of "The Priestly Vo-
cation." He described the
priest as essentially devoted
to the performance of spirit-
ual service.

"In order that the priest
may be able to devote him-
self exclusively to the spirit-
ual service of the faithful,
the role of the laity, in addi-
tion to personal sanctifica-
tion, must include relieving
the priest of duties and
responsibilities essential to
the priesthood but of a ma-

Sermon On Vocations
Deliverer >y Father John V. Gallagher, CM.,
rector of ''ifor Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul.

JSL t V J ^ 1

Serrans' Vocations Role Outlined During Weekend Convention
Bishop Thomas J. McDonough holds attention of Serrans: Msgr. James J. Walsh, Joseph B. Egan,

••• Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'Mahoney and James T. Cooney.

terial nature," Sweeny said.
In opening the discussion,

Msgr. Michael Beerhalter,
chaplain of Indian River
Area Serra Club, reminded
discussants that they find
themselves "in the midst of
a revolution of the laity,"
and cautioned, "I hope you
don't make a mess of it like
Martin Luther."

In d i s c u s s i o n , Serrans
agreed there was a "continu-
ing need for differentiation
between priest and layman,"
as well as an obligation "to
free the priest from bogging
details of administration."

Msgr. Beerhalter asked for
patience reminding delegates
that "it took 400 years from
the Council of Trent to Vati-
can II to promote the
changes." He also made a
plea for "increased reader-
ship for the diocesan newspa-
per, 'The Voice,' as a Ser-
ran project."

An open forum on voca-
tions, moderated by Msgr.
Walsh, included panelists:
Sr. Maria Marta, R.S. M.;
Sr. M. Joanetta, O. P.; Sr.
Wilma, I. H. M.; seminari-
ans: James Fetscher, Doug-
las Carson and Harry Rin-
genberger, Jr.

MORE FREEDOM
S i s t e r panelists agreed

that Vatican II offered reli-
g i o u s more freedom as
adults to go out into the
apostolate and started a
trend toward increased so-
cial service without neglect
of education. They agreed
today's youth is as generous
as in the past, but it hesi-
tates to make a life commit-
ment to vocations. Voca-
tions could be increased,
they agreed, by overcoming
parental objection and "culti-
vating proper attitude to-
wards vocations among fu-
ture parents."

The seminarians had high
praise for changes which
have brought down old walls
in seminary education, perj

mitting greater participation
in social work and contact
with outside community, giv-
ing seminarians opportunity
for self-development and to

b e c o m e "good spiritual
priests."

The concluding panel dis-
cussion Sunday morning on
"The Ideal Approach to Col-
lege Students," moderated
b'y Father Joseph P. Cronin,
chaplain of the Broward
County Serra Club, brought
together panelists: Mother
de la Croix, president of Mar-
ymount College, Boca Raton;
Father Arthur DeBevoise,
diocesan director of Newman
Clubs; and Edward Atkins,
Miami Serra Club.

Mother de la Croix called
attention to "a crisis among
college students" not fulfill-
ing their worship obligations.
She said students needed "a
clearer vision of the world
they live in" and adults need-
ed ."to become involved in
c o m m u n i.t y problems" to
avoid being branded as pho-
nies by youth.

NEED UNDERSTANDING
Father DeBevoise said there

is "need for greater personal

relationship and understand-
ing of the community." Stu-
dents can no longer be im-
pressed with "the triumphal
approach of religion," he
said.

Atkins described today's
youth as having "a great
sense of independence," pos-
sessed with a "desire to
serve and be about the things
of the world." Mankind he
said is vascillating between
the grandeur of its ideals
and the squalor of accom-
plishment. He said adults
must establish dialogue with
youth, learn their language
and have the courage to set
the proper example.

The source of trouble, At-
kins explained, lies with par-
ents who pretend to be good
Catholics but are filled with
prejudices against neighbor
because of foreign accent or
color of skin.

"The youth of today is
aware of social injustices
and is seeking to do some-

thing about it. However,
adults are content to bury
heads in the sand - hoping
problems will go away or
disappear. Well they won't,"
Atkins concluded.

Delegates expressed con-
cern over dwindling adher-
ence to tenets of faith
among college youth and
asked if modern approaches
were causing' the loss of
faith.

OPPOSING VIEW
Father Cronin, disagreeing

with that he termed "educa-
tor's . views", said "proper
parental example and direc-
tion given from earliest child-
hood would serve students
well through college." Most
deviation is caused by diffi-
culty at home, he said.

In closing the convention,
District Governor Joseph B.
Egan announced a summary
of conclusions would be in-
cluded in his newsletter to
all Serrans.

Nuns Viewpoint Expounded
Si.<ter M. Joanelta, O.P., speaks, as Sr. Maria Marta, R.S.M., Sr. Wilma, I.H.M.,

Msgr. James J. Walsh and seminarians: James Fetscher, Harry Ringenberger, Jr.,
Douglas Carson wait their turn.
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CATHOLIC DOCTORS. NURSES HEAR THEOLOGIAN

Truth By Majority Vote' Scored
In a pluralistic society,

one cannot produce moral
conclusions before the pub'-;
lie as one would "pull a
rabbit" out of a hat, a lay
theologian told members
of the Catholic Physicians
G u i l d and the Miami
DCCN last Sunday.

Dr. Justin Steurer, chair-
man of the humanities de-
partment and professor of
theology at Mafymount Col-
lege, Boca Raton, was the,
principal speaker during the
Communion breakfast which
followed the annual White
Mass. >

MANY AT MASS
Msgr. James J. Walsh,

diocesan director of voca-
tions, celebrated the Mass in
St. Patrick Church, Miami
Beach, where a large group
of physicians, nurses, and
other hospital personnel par-
ticipated.

Dr. Steurer, whose topic
Was "Governmental Policy
And Human Freedom," told
guests that the basic prob-
lem in this country with re-
gard to the difference be-
tween the Catholic and non-
Catholic approach to govern-
in e n t a 1 policy concerning
contraception, a b o r t i o n ,
etc.," steins from our work-
ing from a code of behavior
which many Americans ' do
not share. While many be-
lieve in the natural law," he
declared, "they do not agree
With our reading of it."

He cited a decline in re-
ligious conviction among
Americans as causing a
"vagueness regarding moral
principles.

"Expediency follows," Dr.
Steurer explained. "And it is
supposed that situation over-
rules principle. -With objec-
tive norms of morality,
hence conduct, denied, many
people have no place to turn
but to a sort of morality by
majority where norms arise
from statistics — "Everybody
Js doing it.'"

CONSCIENCE IGNORED
"In place of the internal

assurance of conscience we

seek the secure feeling that
comes from unquestioning
conformity. In place of genu-
ine religious conviction we
have a blind "loyalty" to
political party, company or
union, even when they flaunt

, the moral law," Dr. Steurer
stated.

Noting that "truth by 'ma-
jority vote can easily betray
us," the theologian empha-
sized that "when the com-
mon good is invoked by gov-
ernment apart from any ob-
jective norms of what Is
good, we must ba cautious.
The Nazis declared 1hat
whatever was good for the
country was good," he said.
"And many saw nothing
wrong with that. When the
Nazis began to exterminate
the mentally retarded, the
invalids, the welfare cases,
many did not oppose this
'good' because an expensive
and unprofitable minority
was involved, a minority
that was a burden to the
t h r i f t y and hard-working
majority.

"And then," he added, "Hi-
tler said it was good for Ger-
many to be rid of all .Jews
and of that Christian minori-
ty who has refused to accept
Hitler's 'norms' of morality."

HONEST DIALOGUE
Dr. Steurer said that the

Decree of the Church Today
makes it clear that we seek
honest dialogue, "not a one-
sided laying down of dictates
on the part of the Church."

He pointed out that if we
are to make our contribution
to a government by the peo-
ple, and speak seriously
about governmental policy
and human freedom, the con-
sciences and moral sensibili-
ties of our fellow 'governors'
must be considered, adding
that although he is opposed
to those who would change
governmental policy so as to
force the use of birth control
devices on welfare clients, be
is aware that a number of
non-Catholics support birth
control programs for reasons
that go beyond economics.

"Many sincere and intelli-

TAKE A "FANTASTIC VOYAGE"
TO WHERE " THE END"

IN FASHION BEGINS

Westchester Shopping Plaza 221-4211
9865 Bird Rd. 221-3741

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

THE WORLD'S MOST
Samtone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

gleaner*
7U4 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

666-3131

Annual White Mass Honoring St. Luke Was Celebrated In St. Patrick Church
By Msgr. James J. Walsh shown preaching the homily during the Mass

gent non-Catholics are con-
vinced that birth control, far
from being sinful, has posi-
tive moral value for the fami-
ly and the community. These
people, respect the Catholic
conscience and our convic-
tions regarding the moral
law," Dr. Steurer said. "If
we are true to the principles
of Vatican II and they are
printed for all to see — then

' we will respect them. Thank
God there is still such unani-
mity among us on the ques-
tions of abortion and sterili-
zation. Let us work together
on these while there is yet
light."

RESPONSIBLE MEN

Reminding physicians and
nurses that responsible gov-
ernment is reached only by
responsible men, Dr. Steurer
said that every individual is
responsible in his own fami-
ly, church, company or un-
ion.

LAY THEOLOGIAN, Dr. Justin Steurer, right, breakfast speaker, is shown
with Dr. Jerome Waters, Catholic Physicians Guild president, left; Mrs. Charles
Pearson, Miami DCCN president; and Father Martin Walsh, moderator.
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Catholics Of World
Total 564 Millions

By JOHN 3. WARD
There are more than three billion men, women and

children living on the face of the earth today. Of that
number, 18 per cent, or 564,700,000, are Catholics.

Those figures are based on
"Annuario Pontificio 1965,"
with the statistics revised In
the light of .international
demographic findings.

Catholics in the United
states of America are listed
as 44,000,000, or 23 per cent
of the total population. This
country also is third in the
"largest Catholic population"
category. It has eight per
cent of the world total of
Catholics.

It is outranked only by
Brazil, with 70,200,000 Catho-
lics, or 12 per cent of all the
world's Catholics, and by
Italy, with 46,300,000 Catho-
lics, or eight per cent.

Following Brazil, Italy and
t h e United States are
France, with its 39,500,000
Catholics, or seven per cent

1 Spain
2 Guatemala
3 Monaco
i Colombia
5 Bolivia
6 Malta
7 Dominican Republic
8 Argentina
9 Belgium

IB Venezuela
11 Portugal
12 Paraguay -
13 Luxemburg
14 Poland
15 Panama
16 Italy
17 Austria
18 Ecuador
19 Brazil
20 Mexico
21 Puerto Rico
22 Uruguay
23 Nicaragua
24 Peru
25 France
26 Cuba
27 Chile
28 Ireland
29 E l Salvador
30 Philippines
31 Honduras
32 Costa Rica
33 Haiti
34 Hungary
35 Czechoslovakia
36 Switzerland
37 Canada
33 Netherlands
39 Ruanda-Burundi
40 Angola
41 Congo (Brazza)
42 Germany
43 Congo (Leo)
44 Yugoslavia
45 Uganda

TOP
RATED

TYPEWRITER
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ENCORE, inc.
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of the world Catholics; Mexi-
co with 35,000,000, or six per
cent; Spain with 31,200,000,
or six per cent; Poland with
28,000,000, or five per cent;
Germany with 27,500,000, or
five per cent, and the Philip-
pines with 23,000,000, or four
per cent.

In a breakdown by conti-
nents, the Americas are first
with 256,000,000 Catholics.
This number is 45 per cent of
the total population of 446,-
000,000, of the Americas.
Europe is second with 237,-
000,000 Catholics, or 42 per
cent of its population;

Following are 70 nations
of the world, listed according
to the percentage of Catho-
lics included among their
total population:

House Hunting?

Read Classified Ads

Population
31,300,000

4,280,000
24,000

15,500,000
3,700,000

330,000
3,500,000

22,100,000
9,300,000

8,250,000
9,200,000
2,000,OCO

330,000
31,100,000
1,250,000

52,100/OCO
7,190,000
4,900,000

80,000,000
40,000,000

2,600,000
2,600,000
7,600,000

12,000,000
48,500,000
7,400,000
8,4CO,000
4,300,000
2,850,000

32,000X00
2,100,000
1,400,000
4,500,000

10,000,000
14,000,000
6,000,000

19,300,000
12,000,OCO
5,900,000
5,100,000

840,000
75,500,000
15,200,000
19,300,000

7,300,000

Catholics P
31,200,000
4,230,000

23,500
15,000,000
3,600,000

31 COCO
3,350,000

20,400,000
8,700,00

7,750,000
8,600,000
1,850,000

309,000
28,000,000
1,130,000

46,300,000
6,410,000
4,380,000

70,200,OCO
35,000,000
2,300,000
2,220,000
1,350,000

10,500,000
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6,700,000
3,175,000
2,100,000

23,000,000
1,500,000

970.0CO
2,900,000
6,000,000
6,900,000
2,5CO,000
7,900,000
4,810,000
2,310,000
l,950,0CO

320,000
27,5C0,000
5,650,000
6,125,0CO
2,250,000

46 Oceania
47 USA
43 Austral ia
49 Tanzania
50 Lebanon, Cyprus
51 Cameroons
52 New Guinea
53 Guiana
54 Togo
55 Madagascar
56 Malawi
57 Zambia
58 Rumania
59 New Zealand
63 South-West Afr ica
61 Mozambique
62 Central Af r ica ' Republic
63 Kenya
64 Dahomey
65 South Vietnam
66 Ghana
67 Great Br i tain
63 South Afr ica
69 Rhodesia
70 Jamaica
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tf you should feel low,
Perturbed, and Distressed

About your Estate Plan
And what would be best

To provide for your
Family's future needs

Then it's time you
Realised, it is indeed

That cur Trust men are
Most willing and able

Specialists, who are
Highly capable

Of applying their Knowledge
And their Skill

Their Know-how and
Experience '(ill

Your Estate PiarTs design
Is concentrated

To provide for your family
As you designated

Then you may relax
And be at ease

Because you know
Your Estate Plan will please

And take care of fhoss
You love so true

'Cause you cared enough
And proved it too!

You have —- haven't yaw?
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A HELPING HAND FOR THE WORLD'S POOR

* , • * • "

Day That Will Test

Size Of Our Mercy
any reason to believe that The significance of

]\Jip«jor: Day, observed this Sunday, will trouble moie
Christians than e\er before? We say "trouble" in the
sen«=c- that its meaning may sink in to the pc:ni of di'M.uib-
ing our complacency and pushing us to new \\ a\ s oi coop-
eiauon in the day's massive program.

We would like to think so. For one thing, this is tne
first Mission Sunday after the Vatican Council, which
dealt so dramatically and urgently with the \ast subject
cf the missions.

At that time the bishops of the world were so anx-
ious to get ov er the true conditions affecting the spiritual-
ly uninstructed and the hungry and the illiterate, they
even contradicted the Holy Father's gesture of approval
of the Mission Schema draft and insisted it be done over
to tell more accurately and impressively the tragic mis-
sion story.

Secondly, there seems to be some faint evidence in
the world among the have-nations of a growing compas-
sion for the have-not people. It is a terribly slow and per-
haps in some placets an almost imperceptible process of
concern for the world's less fortunate. But it is shown to
some degree in our country in the growing awareness of
the need to aid the poor, to demand better housing and
living conditions, to struggle on behalf of those whose
rights as human beings have been denied, to share our
own abundance with those lacking basic necessities.

Mission Sunday traditionally is a day of prayer and
financial help for the needy of the world. Those in spirit-
ual and in material need. It is a day therefore which binds
the'conscience of every Christian to shake himself from
indifference and to remember how well off he is in com-
parison with so many millions in the world. :

i f1 : As> we say, we would like to believe that at long last
we are beginning'to see ourselves as our brothers' keep-
ers. Our cooperation to the point of sacrifice and incoh-

i venience on Mission Sunday will be some of the evidence
needed to convince us that true love! of neighbor is becom-
ing a reality in our lives. •;•
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Ideas On Canon Law Changes Strike Deep
, Many people who have.been hearing for some time

about the proposed revision of Canon Law were Interest-
ed in, news reports out of Pittsburgh last week when Ca-
non lawyers got together to discuss what the law of the
future may be like.

While the average Catholic may not have identified
anything in the news items with himself or his own per-
sonal interests, chances are that much of what, the ex-
perts said will one day affect the laves of Catholics every-
where and, indeed, because of ecumenical ties, the lives of
many non-Catholics too.

Some of these suggestions proposed for study are
certain to be eye catchers — the restoration of the an-
cient tradition of the people's participating in the election
of bishops; the abolition of prior censorship of books;
the reformulations of the presumption of law to favor
persons rather than institutions; full participation of
women in the life of the Church (although ordination
was not specifically mentioned).

'However there is no certainty about any specific
changes at the present time, since the scholars think the
reform of the code may still be seven or eight years
a w a y . • ,. • .

What is very significant for the moment is the gener-

al attitude of the scholars toward the long-needed revi-
sions and the principles being adopted as guidelines. All of
this is in keeping with the progressive spirit of the Vati-
can Council. For instance, the experts insist that the revi-
sions "reflect the spirit rather than the letter of the law"
and that they will "serve the community rather than the
organization of the Church." This ties in with Pope
Paul's own urging that the new code reflect the whole life
oftheChurch. :

It is to be expected of course that canonical revisions
will turn the spotlight on the meaning and exercise of au-
thority in terms of service to the community. Regarding
a new perspective on law, it seems certain that emphasis
will be more on the individual's responsibility than on
formalized regulations in certain areas of Christian life.

Mistakes made in the preparation of schemata for
the Vatican Council are being avoided now, since spe-
cialists from all fields, both lay and clerical, Catholic and
non-Catholic, are being consulted on every point dis-
cussed. ••. -:- ' ; • - '

Whatever the final form of the; revised code, it
should highlight the uniqueness of the Church's mission
to all men in the world today and at the same time etch
much more clearly her true image, about which Pope
John was so deeply concerned.'

Harsh Church Critic Mellows A Wee Bit
By Msgr. GEO. G. HIGGINS

Paul Blanshard, : by his
own admission, has proba-
bly been,-more critical of
Catholicism than any oth-
er contemporary American
writer.

"I suppose," he says, with
disarming frankness, in the
preface to his new book on
Vatican Council II, "no other

American has
w r i t t e n so
m a n y pages
c r i t i c a l of
Catholic poli-
cy. Certainly
no o t h e r
A m e r i c an .
writer of my
time has been
the target of
m o r e brick-

HIGGIXS bats in the
American Catholic press,"
("Paul Blanshard on Vatican
II," Beacon Press, Boston,
$5.95). '. ..." ... .,

: .It was only natural, then,
that he should have wonder-
ed what kind of reception he
would receive when he went
to Rome to cover the second
and fourth sessions of the
Council as a free-lanpe jour-
nalist. Actually, as it turned

out, he was received very
gr&ciously. "I must say," he
reports, "that no writer was
ever treated with more genu-
ine consideration. For me
there was complete friendli-
ness, complete interchange
of fact and argument, and
the greatest possible generos-
ity in supplying me with' ev-
ery pertinent document. The
door was open and no intel-
lectual holds were barred."

It would appear, then, that
many of Blanshard's erst-
while Catholic critics have
mellowed over the years.
But, happily, so has he at
least to a certain extent. He
admits that he has changed
his opinion about the Catho-
lic Church, "but only to the
extent that the Catholic
Church has changed."

He hastens to add that he
is still as hostile as he ever
was to "the autocracy of its
central power structure and

to many of the family and
c h u r c h-state policies. that
flow from that clerical auto-
cracy."

On balance, while I am
grateful that . there is so
much of the new Blanshard
in his book on the council, I
am disappointed that there
is even more of the old —
disappointed, but not sur-
prised, for, given his : own
fierce commitment to the
philosophy of secularism, he
could hardly have been ex-
pected to approach the coun-
cil from the point of view of
Christian revelation.

HIS VIEWPOINT

In other words, it is npt at
all suprising that "he treats
Roman Catholicism as a. po-
litical institution which lives
by power and fame, and . . .
does not understand many of
those things which make of
it also a community of

faith." The latter quotation
is an • excerpt: from Michael
•Novak's extremely laudatory
pre-publication "plug" for
Bianshard's new book on the
council. On the , whole, No-
vak's generous assessment of
the book is well taken, but,
for my own part, I would
want . to ; qualify his state-
ment that Blanshard is con-
sistently "fair" in his c
eism/of the council.

As indicated . above, I
would not have expected
Blanshard to agree with or
,to look with sympathy upon
the theology of the Catholic
Church. On the other hand, I
had hoped that he would not

^iihpugn the sincerity of the
Council Fathers, much less
aceuse them of downright

•hypocrisy. And yet he does
so very crudely, not once but
several times. A few exam-
ples -•will suffice. The Consti-
tution on Revelation, he
says, is "double talk" and is
''fundamentally dishonest"
(page 185).

The Church's policy on an-
nulments is characterized as
"a racket" (page 235).
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Hits Thought
Of Dropping
Mass Duty

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Most of us, I am confi-

dent, welcome the gradual
melting of the Church's
icy official legalism and
rigorism under the sun of
Pope John XXIII's Chris-
tian geniality. But at the
same time we recognize, or
\t least sense, that it

vrould not do to have every-
thing turning to water.
What is needed is a reason-
able, not a wildly unreason-
able, fluidity.

Rules and regulations of
the right sort — not the
wrong or outmoded sort —
there must be. We want to
correct, or to get rid of, what-
ever was mistaken, and what-
ever is no longer useful. But
we do need to be careful not
to forget the lessons -of the
past.
STRONG RESERVATIONS
In this light, I have strong

reservations about some of
the suggestions for change
that are being made. For
example, I doubt the wisdom
of proposals to do away en-
tirely with regulations about
assisting at Mass once a
week. ,

The argument is offered
that we ought to be at Mass
for love of Christ, in grati-
tude for His supreme sacri-
fice, and because of our need
of sanctification; and of
course that is so. But this is
beginning at the end rather
than at the beginning.

It presupposes the presence
of the very devotion which
the rule about Mass atten-
d a n c e has always been
meant to develop through
the graces received at Mass.

I cannot speak for others,
but for myself I am immense-
ly grateful that I was made
to learn some catechism and
to go to church at least once
a week — just as I am grate-
ful that I was made to learn,
to read and spell.

LIKE THE POSTMAN
At' this point in life, I am

like the fabled postman:
neither heat nor cold nor
rain nor gloom of night can
keep me away from Mass —
even daily Mass. But it was
the Mass obligation that
started me in that direction
in the first place. Without
the obligation, I doubt that I
would have begun the jour-
ney — much less arrived.

In view of such considera-
tins as the Sunday jams in
"hurdles and the differing

urs of work in industries,
it seems to me that the law

-might well be changed to
allow fulfillment of the duty
on any day of the week we
choose. ] But I'm afraid it
would be a great mistake to
drop the regulation altogeth-

' er.

Oddly or not, I do not feel
the same way about (for
example) Friday abstinence
from meat. That law strikes
me as something outmoded
which has become in large
part a mere nuisance, contri-
buting little or nothing to
spiritual growth, and so rid-
dled with exceptions and
dispensations as to be pretty
ridiculous at this point. But
as long as it's there I'll ob-
serve it — and dislike it.

Church Opening Its Doors
Wide To Press Of World

MSGR. WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
It seems unlikely that many people

paid attention to an announcement in
the papers the other day about a priest
being made press spokesman for Vati-
can affairs. This could be passed over
quickly as just another appointment in
the vast complex of Vatican appoint-
ments. Catholics these days are more
preoccupied with local changes in the
Church and the flood of opinions, con-
victions and criticisms rolling from
coast to coast on the national scene.

However, the appointment of Msgr.
Fausto V a l l a i n c
stirred memories —
some pleasant, many:
frustrated — of the}
first days in Rome at
the beginning of Vati-s
can II, when he was
generally dubbed a -
villain in the drama of
the Council. At that
time Msgr. Vallainc
was director of the
Vatican Council press I
office, but as everyone"
found out in those
first chaotic days, this meant very little to
the Catholic and secular press. To many
correspondents and writers, it seemed as if
poor Msgr. Vallainc's main function was to
make sure they got no real news of Coun-
cil doings.

It wasn't his fault, everyone conceded.
Short and stout, Monsignor darted about
amiably in the press room, wanting 'to be
helpful, his red face perspiring, his should-
ers shrugging meaningfully when he spoke
for 10 minutes and succeeded in telling the
reporters nothing.

DAYS OF YORE

The fact is the Vatican press in those
days was generations behind Pope John,
and, as time was to prove, behind Pope
Paul also. Msgr. Vallainc was part of the
system which simply had not yet caught
up with the progressive attitudes of recent
popes. The status quo was jealously pre-
served, no matter what the circumstances.
For instance, although the Ecumenical
Council drew more than 500 correspon-
dents from all over the world and was
hailed as the greatest religious event of
the twentieth century, the day before the
opening, Oct. 10, 1962, I remember stand-
ing in the rain for several hours with a
couple of hundred others trying to get' the
promised press tickets to the historic cere-
mony on the following day.

But the press office had closed for the
usual three hour siesta. When the corre-
spondents finally got in to sign for the
tessera, the staff looked refreshed and
somewhat surprised that the narrow
street was full of people. After all, they
seem to say, it was only a council, and
there had been 19 others in the 2,000
years of Christian history.

In the following days Msgr. Vallainc
was besieged by reporters on all sides, and
protests arose even from bishops about the
scant news coming out and the Vatican
press restrictions. It was obvious that
Pope John was not at all in sympathy with
the suppression of information which could
instruct and inspire and help unite man-
kind. He himself told the press two days
after the opening of the Council: "We
must tell you personally how much we de-
sire your loyal cooperation in presenting

HEROES OF CHRIST

JOHANN JOSEPH 60ERKES

this great event to the public in its true
colors."

INCREDIBLE START

However when brief bulletins cam» out
with no identification of material with the
speaker, there was little chance to itell
what was going on in the Council in "its
true colors." If you could read French or
Italian, you could find word for word sec-
tions of the schemata and thft talks of the
fathers in "La Croix," the French Catholic
daily, or in "II Messagero," the Rome morn-
ing newspaper. There was a run on the
market for French and Italian dictionar-
ies-

It seemed incredible, but the attitude
of the press office in 1962 seemed to, be
the same as in 1870 at the First Vatican
Council, despite the astonishing change
in the communications media. Ninety
years ago the two news bureaus in Rome
were given a list of speakers, but not a
word of what they said in the Council
hall. So correspondents began to write
fictionalized accounts of the Council,
and -bishops and others who were under
the oath of secrecy could not publicly

• refute the calumnies and distortions
which were upsetting Catholics in many
countries.

Many bishops in 1962, fearful lest the
fiasco of 1870 be repeated, suddenly de-
manded that the press office help instead
of hinder the free flow of news. Msgr. Val-
lainc's office gradually began to accommo-
date itself to these demands, although this
meant a historic departure from strict se-
crecy. It took time, but a surprisingly ef-
fective and satisfactory system was
worked out. Although correspondents were
never allowed in the aula during the de-
bates, they were given an oral briefing on
every talk with the speaker identified —
and this within minutes of the bishop's
leaving the Council chamber.

U.S. PRESS PANEL

As most people recall, the U.S. bishops
set up a daily press panel (as did the Fa-
thers of the Council from some other na-
tions) which met five days a week for an
hour. Here correspondents and writers
from all over the world met with a dozen
or more theologians to discuss at length
the morning's debates. This was unprec-
edented, and it resulted in a new com-
plaint from reporters, namely, there was
too much news to report!

Msgr, Vallainc rode well with the
changes and managed to survive the
four years of the Council, despite his
hot-seat job. But what makes the news
item Oif the other day about his appoint-
ment important is the fact that this
may mark another revolutionary step in
informed the world about what the
Church is doing.

The story from Rome was not detailed
enough to say for sure, but it appeared as
if the attitude of both Pope John and Pope
Paul is getting down to the floor level of
communications.

Msgr. Vallainc announced that he will
meet with newsmen twice a week for three
hours to review events with them. At all
other hours he will be available in his of-
fice, if they wish to see him.

This kind of cooperation with news
media apparently is unprecedented. It
sounds strictly in keeping with the whole
spirit of the Council, which followed Pope
Paul's urging to strike up a dialogue with
the world and make the Church known.
Surely it marks one more significant step
in the aggiornamento of the Church.
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German Clergy Inclined
To Hide In Ivory Towers

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
There has been an influx of American theological

students, both priests and seminarians, into German univ-
ersities. The Church in America has been "a theological
vacuum" and American theological students have been
filling the vacuum by bringing back to America the mas-
ter ideas of German Catholic theology. In the 1965-66
semester at Munich, for example, there were 25 doctoral
students from the U.S.

A writer in Herder Corre-
spondence praises German
scholarship but bewails the
fact that German theological
students are not coming to
America for practical, pastor-
al training.

For the sad fact is that
church attendance is at an
all-time low in Germany. Only
17% of city-dwelling Germans
between the ages of 17 and
29 attend Mass regularly.
The German clergy study
and speculate and theorize
about parish life but they
don't establish personal con-
tact with the people. Some-
times, parish meetings are
held but there is a formal
s t u f f i n e s s about them.
"While Church and parish,"
says the Herder Correspon-
dence writer, "become more
involved in self-study and
organization, t h e leakage
increases."

It is not that the German
priest is lazy or lacking in
apostolic spirit. Rather, he is
given to scholarly specula-
tion instead of action and he
tends to view disparagingly
action that is not carefully
and prudently thought out
beforehand. '

There is a marked tenden-
cy in German Catholicism to
solve a problem such as the
crisis of unbelief among
youth by holding a meeting
or conference to study the
p r o b l e m . An American
priest, according to Herder
Correspondence, feels dis-
couraged if no concrete ac-
tion is taken after such a
meeting. He sees the prob-

lem more clearly but he also
sees that a job remains to ba
done. After a German Ta-
gung (conference), the very
papers that have been read
at the meeting seem to pro-
duce an air of contentment.

INVOLVED IN CRISIS

The Herder writer there-
fore says that the Church in
G e r m a n y , considered in
terms of parish life rather
than as a university faculty,
is involved in a deep crisis.

What about the future? It
seems to me that the Ger-
man Church might look
twice at the financial aid it
gets from the federal govern-
ment. This prop weakens
rather than strengthens the
Church and tends to militate
against close contact be-
tween priest and people. Sec-
ondly, the whole Catholic
Church as a result of Vati-
can II is developing closer
relations with the modern
world.

The priest of the future,
except in the case of a few
specialists, must not hide in
the ivory tower or the sacris-
ty. He must go out into th«
world where his people are.
It would seem to me there-
fore that the Atlantic traffic
should be two-way traffic:
American students going to
G e r m a n y for speculative
theology, and German stu-
dents coming here for practi-
cal pastoral know-how.
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'PHENOMENAL ADVANCES IN EIGHT YEARS'

Diocese Charities Growth Cited
By Msgr. R. T. KASTATTEK
Director, Diocesan Catholic Charities

This year marks the
eighth anniversary of our
Didcese and the inaugura^
tion of our beloved Bishop
. . ." His Excellency, Cole-
man F. Carroll.

Now this may go unheeded
by some of our parishioners
. . . but let us take, with
your kind indulgence, a mo-
ment to remind you of the

: many forward steps that have
been for you, your relatives:

: and your neighbors by our
I Most Reverend Bishop.
; Through the graclousness
of one of our popes, we have
b e e n blessed with the
strength, fortitude and wis-
dom of a leader, Bishop Car-
roll .. . \. yes, with the guid-
ance and eminent leadership
which has resulted in such

phenomenal steps forward
and. advanced all our institu-
tions so as to install and
maintain such charitable
agencies as St. Vincent Hall
for Unmarried Mothers in
1961,; and the new building
for the Catholic Home for
Children) formerly known as
St. Joseph's Villa.

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS

A branch office of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau was
opened in West Palm Beach
in 1963. Bethany Residence
for teenage dependent girls
and Boystown South Florida,
for dependent teenage boys
were inaugurated in 1964, as
well as the Marian Center
for Exceptional Children..

That year, too, a branch
office of Catholic Welfare
Bureau was opened at Fort
Myers serving the West

Coast, and in 1966 the most
recent branch of Catholic
Service Bureau in Key West
started to serve Monroe
County.

These, then, are the out-
ward manifestations of some
of the results of your charity
and your prayers in behalf
of Catholic Charities.

COLLECTION NOV. 20

More than ^merely a report
. . . to which you are most
justly entitled . . . this is
presented to you so that you „ dreams for you
may, not only know this re- will some day be.
cent past . . . but so that : • May God bless: you and

- you may be fully aware of continue to inspire your char-
the good uses put to the ; ity, for our needy. . . . •

dimes and dollars you con-
tribute to your annual Cath-
olic Charities Collection. This
year it will be taken up at
all Masses on Sunday, Nov.
20.

To say that we earnestly
solicit your aid and your
charity is perhaps the under-
statement of the year. We
have tried to put before you:
some of the accomplishments
made possible by your chari-
ty . . . without which they
would be merely dreams.
Now, they are realities . . .
as we hope and pray our new

and yours

Catholics, Anglicans
Concur On A Point

PROVIDENCE, R.I. — A national ecumenical confer-
ence of Anglicans and Roman Catholics wound up its
third national meeting here with an announcement that
conferees had come to sizeable agreement on the main
theme of the meeting — the role of the priest in both
churches as celebrant of the Eucharist, or Holy Commu-
nion.

Basically, members of the
c o n f e r e n c e agreed there
should be a special minister
or priest present and officiat-
ing at Eucharist or Holy
Communion service, besides

dained ministry is necessary
and needed.

the congregation.
PRIEST NECESSARY

They began their talks by
agreeing that persons offer
the service of the Eucharist
according to their position as
members of the people of
God, but the conference fur-
ther agreed there has to be
present a special minister or
priest for the Eucharist ser-
vice to be celebrated. Both
stated and agreed this or-

During the three-day ses-
sion, p a p e r s representing
views of the two churches on
the main theme of the meet-
ing were presented by Fa-
ther Georg.es Tavard, A.A.,
Roman Catholic fellow of
the Center for Advanced
Studies at Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Middletown, Conn., anil
the Rev. Dr. William J.
Wolf, professor of theology
at the Episcopal Theological
School, Cambridge, Mass.

NEW TIRES AT
RECAP PRICES

| BRAND NEW • 100% DUPONT NYLON
GUARANTEED IN WRITING TO WEAR

18 MONTHS- 15,000 MILES
1 Against tread wear, all road hazards and

defects (commercial use and misalignment
excepted.) Deduct 3/000 miles off guaran-
tee on 13" and 14" tires. All tire adjust-
ments are pro-rated for month or miles
based on sale price prevailing.

RECAPS
650x13
750xH
175x14
650x14
695x14
700x14
135x14
520x13
560x13
590/600x13
560x15
590/600x15

NEW T I R E S

750X14 F.E. Tax 1.88

600x13 F.E. Tax 1.38 |

Whitewalls $2.00 Per Tire Extra
Other Size Available At Equally
Low, Low Prices, Come In Today!

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO
J, No Recappable exchange necessary on 13" * •. M "
? tires. If no recappable exchange on 15" tire add $3

per tire — no mounting charge.

STORES TO SERVE YOU IN MIAMI, HIALEAH, N. MIAMI
BEACH, HOMESTEAD, FT. LAUDERDALE, POMPANO BEACH,
W. PALM BEACH, LAKE PARK, FT. PIERCE, FT. MYERS.

Check Your Phone Book for the Store Nearest You

SERVICE
Serving Miami

Since 1952

jjtjliiHi
"Wt WANT

MOWER BUSINESS"

MOWING
IS A SNAP

WITH A
SNAPPER!

MOWERS

COMPLETE SERVICE SHOP
Sharpening &

Repairing

661-8979
Vl Milt Eml 01 Potmttto ty-Poss

««20 S.W. 8 ST., WEST MIAMI
PICK-UP a DELIVERY

FREE!
EVERYONE NEEDL

the prestige of a Checking Account!
FOR THOSE OVER 6 5 YEARS OF AGE THIS SERVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

You may write or .phone for a supply of bank-by-mail material

OFFERED BY THESE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED . . . LOCALLY OWNED BANKS

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

IComplete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th

Street
Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 27, 19S0

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th Street at 10th

; ..... Ayenue.... . :, i .
North Miami, Florida

Telephone 751-6611
ESTABLISHED MARCH 27, 1951

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Highway at 162nd

Street
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311
ESTABLISHED MAY 16, 1,956

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest 79th Street at 33rd
Avenue

Miami, Florida
Telephone 696-0700

ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 4, I960

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL
BANK OF NORTH MIAMI

Northwest 7th Ave. at 135th St.
North Miami, Florida

Telephone 685-2444
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 21, 1963

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse, Miami Beach)

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER 28, 1964

Leonard Usina - Agnes Barber - Frank Wilier - Roland Stafford - Edna Bell - Matt Walsh - Carl Bowdre

Executive Officers

Combined Resources in excess of $73,000,000.00
MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

GOD LOVE YOU
MOST REVEREND FULTON J. SHEEN

I hate to be a beggar,
To be crucified to a

begging pen,
To take the cross of a tin cup
And scan the highway of

rich America,
To be condemned to

make a "touch"
Knowing all too well

that Chirst touched
To heal and not -to -take

I suffer it like
Capharnaum's soldier

Who came and went at a
captain's bidding.

Under orders, what can
I do but serve?

Speak with me, pity me,
open the door.

A beggar begs who never
begged before.

A hand out for a "hand-cut"
I could not suffer

Where I to beg for one poor
family in a slum

Where all are aching, empty.
Nor could I beg for just one
Spiritual family in our

great Church
Each of whom sends heralds

to un-Gospeled lands.

I What makes my beggary
Less noisome both to you and me
Is' that it is for all! . . .
Dutch uncles love mere one child than another
But the father must provide for all,
Making no choice, no favorite, no "just you."
It is this that makes our cup less tinny -r—

That in the Holy Father's name we reach it,
Not for Peter, not for Paul, but for all twelve,
Not for Asia,,nor ior'Africa alone,,

j But-for the world for whom Christ died.

I never thought when God called me to be a priest
That ;He would chain me to'a basket ' • '-•••
And say: "In My Name and for all My missionaries

Sponge, panhandle and be a wolf at doors
That others may announce the Lamb of God.";
Forgive me, then! You see my cup and my glove
But not my hand. The glove is Sheen,

The Hand is the Lord's.
Unto the end, then, I'll a beggar be.
For how else shall I to heaven go
Without begging the Cross'.grace?
And until then — would you not miss not only my cup —
But my — oh! how sincere! — GOD LOVE YOU!

It is but one Sunday each year that we ask you to send your
sacrifices to help all the poor Missions of the world through The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Today, on Mission Sunday,
you will not fail to help this beggar to fill his cup! GOD LOVE YOU!

CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS is the first of a new series by
Bishop Sheen. Beautifully illustrated in color and blac^ and white,
CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS places new values and interpretations
on the oldest story in the world. Bishop Sheett begins his book by
saying "Divinity is always where you least expect to find it."
And he continues, treating the following subjects among others:
"Why We Are Lovable; Modernizing Christmas; Are We All Inn-
Keepers and Three. Modern Wise Men. Available for $1.00 from
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue,
New York. New York.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Most Rev. Fulton I. Sheen. National Director oi The Society for the
Propagation oi the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001,
or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Rev. John
G. Block, Ass't. Director, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard,
Miami, Florida.
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Auxiliary Bishopi 4 i i /"*!_ Auxiliary Bishop

M o r e Mass L h a n g e s is Named in Haiti

Due, Liturgist Says

BEACON OF FAITH, erected at America's oldest
Mission of Nombre de Dios in St. Augustine, will
be dedicated Oct. 30 by Archbishop Casimiro MOT-
cillo Gonzalez of Madrid. The 200-foot cross was
constructed by the St. Augustine Foundation, of
which Archbishop Joseph P. Hurley, is chairman.

Abstinence Voided

By Canada's Bishops
OTTAWA, Ont. — Cana-

dian Catholics are no long-
er obliged to abstain from
meat on Fridays or during
Lent as the result of ac-
tion taken by this coun-
try's bishops during a
week-long national confer-
ence here.

The "new penitential dis-
cipline" abolishing the ab-
stinence rules in Canada was
announced to the press at
the conclusion of the confer-
ence. The new regulations
became effective immediate-
iy-

FORMS OF PENANCE
In the announcement, the

bishops stressed the ''obliga-
tory character" of Friday
and Lenten penance but left
the manner of observance to
the "discretion of the faith-
ful." Suggested forms includ-
ed fasting, alms giving,
works of mercy and volun-
tary abstinence.

A four-part statement ex-
plaining the change was read
at the press conference in
French by Archbishop Louis
Levesque, coadjutor of Rim-
ouski and chairman of the
Canadian Catholic Confer-
ence, and in English by Arch-
bishop Philip F. Pocock,
coadjutor of Toronto. Bishop
Joseph-Aurele Plourde, ad-
ministrator of Alexandria,
joined Arciibishops Levesque
and Pocock in answering
questions on the new rules.

They stressed that the
new regu!ations in no way
changed the "evangelical"
obligation of Catholics to do
penance, but rather altered
the ecclesiastical directives
as to the manner of ,such
penance.

Questioned as to the age
of persons obligated to do

jpenance, the bishops said the
October 21. 1966

o b l i g a t i o n pertains to
"adults" or to all persons old
enough to be aware of what
they are doing and responsi-
ble for their conduct. They
said they did not set a specif-
ic age because they wished
to "get away from legallsm."

The bishops further report-
ed that they had retained
Friday as the day on which
penance should be performed
because of the traditional
association of Friday with
the death of Christ; the fam-
iliar assocation of Catholics
with Friday as a day of pen-
ance; and the ecumenical
aspects resulting from ob-
servance of Friday as a day
of penance by Anglicans and
Orthodox.

Students For

Social Justice

Set Activities
BOYNTON BEACH —

V o l u n t e e r services at
Youth Hall in Miami, in
eight migrant camps and a
study of labor laws are
a m o n g the activities
planned this year by the
Students Organized for
Social Justice.

Representatives o f five
colleges held their first meet-
ing of the year at the Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de

• Paul, where the guest speak-
er was Father Hugh Flynn,
chairman of the East Coast
Deanery Human Relations
Board.

Students from colleges in
the Diocese of Miami com-
prise the membership in the
organization.

•LONDON — (NC) —
Radical changes in the
Mass were forecast here
by a U.S. liturgy scholar.

Father Frederick R. Mc-
Manus, executive secre-
tary of the U.S. Bishops'
Commission for the Litur-
gical Apostolate, spoke
during a stopover in Lon-
don on his way home from
the Rome meetings of the
Vatican's "consilium" for
implementing the ecumeni-
cal council's liturgical re-
forms and the advisory
commission on English in
the Mturgy.

Father McManus said that
the Canon of the Mass will
be made much simpler in the
next few years, probably
with a choice of several ver-
sions. Some or all of the sil-
ent Offertory prayers will
disappear, he added.
SCRIPTURAL READINGS
Scriptural readings from

the Old Testament will be
added before the Epistle, he
said, and the Psalm verses of
the Gradual will be revised
so that they have some con-
nection with the scriptural
reading they follow. Chants
at the Offertory and Commu-
nion processions will be more
flexible, he continued.

It is expected that region-
al adaptations of the liturgy
will follow once these revi-
sions are undertaken, Father
McManus said.

He told the Catholic Her-
ald, British national Catholic
weekly, that progress at the
Rome meeting of the adviso-
ry commission on an interna-
tional text for the Mass in
English was "medium."

He reported that the com-
mission, with members from
the U.S., Canada, Australia
and Britain, met twice in
Rome and planned the next
meeting for the U.S.

He said the new transla-
tion of the Mass is aimed at
the average man, but added
that "we are not pretending
that we can put words like
'salvation' into basic Eng-
lish."

VATICAN CITY — (NC)
— Pope Paul VI has named
Father Carl-Edward Peters
of the Montfort Fathers as
Auxiliary Bishop of Les
Cayes, Haiti.

The bishop-elect was born
in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on
June 2, 1911, and ordained
March 7, 1936. He did parish
work at Port-de-Paix until
1954 when he joined a band
of "flying preachers" to con-
duct missions in various Hai-
tian dioceses. In 1961 he di-
r e c t e d the catechetical
school at Cape Haitien.

BRING THE FAMILY FOR A WEEKEND

OF FUN AT HOWARDjOHIHOnj

ISLAMORADA
IN THE FLORIDA KEYS

90 Minutes from Miami

FISHING and FUN CAPITAL of the WORLD
WEEKEND FAMILY VACATION

¥103 Days—2 Nights •? I I I Per Person
Two Children Free I W Double Occupancy

In Same Spacious Room with Double Beds

SPECIAL RATE UNTIL DEC. 1st WITH THIS AD

20 of 56 rooms

Telephone Islamorada Collect 664-2711

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample Returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7. %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

* Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
_the_2\£][Il̂ _2}i£̂ l5̂ £}5_ besijdes.

T h e Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
return could you offerme on an investment of $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?

My birth date i s . . ., s e x . . . . . . . . . . .

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever, , .

Namt.

Addr9$$.

City .....Zone .State j

FIRST CLASS-INFORMAL

1966-67
Caribbean Adventures
Pick your date of departure
and port of sailing. (Conve-
nient connections to all gate--
way ports from U.S. cities.)
Both ships dock at all ports:
Guadeloupe, St. Thomas, San
Juan, Kingston, Curacao, La
Guaira, Trinidad, Barbados,
Fort-de-France.

11 days, 9 ports, from $330.

Kingston to Kingston:
Fly to Jamaica via BOAC-Air
Jamaica. Nov. 16,23,28,
Dec. 4, 9, 15, 26.

San Juan to San Juan:
Fly to San Juan via Pan Am
or Eastern A.L. $92.50 Round-
trip Nov. 14, 21, 26, Dec.
2, 7, 13, 18; 24, Jan. 4.

See your Travel Agent for details.
Ask about Caribbean Cruises
aboard the S.S. FRANCE.

1717 Congress Bldg., Miami
FR 3-7301

I
I

A few accommodations at •
• min. $380 as well as inter- J
| mediate and luxury state-1
l rooms still available on the *
• S . S. FRANCE November J

12th Cruise. I
I

• " " " • " • • •

Call your travel agent im-_
mediately or phone French |
Line — FR 3-7301. •

FOR RESERVATIONS

Otnwet
161 S.E. FIRST ST.

M E M B E R

TELEPHONE:
379-5607 I

For Information and Bookings , , .

GALL 226-5811
WESTCHESTER

TRAVEL AGENCY
8445 CORAL WAY

WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER

FOR INFORMATION
AND RESERVATIONS

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Across From Shores Theatra
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Mission Sunday

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

October 23rd. 1966
Rev. Neil J. Hemming, Diocesan Director

Rev. John G. Block, Assistant Director

6301 Biscayne Blvd.. Miami 38. Florida

SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

rat voice Octvhtr 21, 1944



World Mission Day Plea
Is Voiced By Pope Paul

By John P. Donnelly

V A T I C A N CITY —
(NC) — "The divisions,
hatreds and conflicts" ram-
pant in the world today,
Pope Paul VI said, make
the Church's missionary
activity all ihe more imper-
ative.

In an annual appeal pre-
paring for World Mission
Day (Oct. 23), the Pope re-
minded Catholics of the ecu-
menical council's teaching
that each person is bound by
Baptism to be a missionary
"and cannof evade this duty
without failing to fulfill the
requirements of his superna-
tural life."

'NONE SO POOR'
"Nor is anyone in the

Church so small or so poor
that he cannot make a contri-
bution in accordance with
his means to the construc-
tion of the kingdom of God,"
he added.

The Pope's appeal for pray-
ers, vocations and financial
assistance for the missions
was broadcast by Vatican
Radio (Oct. 11) in a special
e v e n i n g program inaugu-
rating the annual drive in
p a r i s h e s throughout the
world on behalf of the mis-
sions. It was coupled with an
appeal on behalf of the
world's needy. The Pope
said:

"We cannot sleep peaceful-
ly knowing that many souls
will remain remote from God
merely because missionaries
lack that material assistance
which a very slight sacrifice
on our part would suffice to
provide. Nor can we enjoy
such marvelous progress in
economic life as exists today
knowing that thousands *of
people — most of them inno-
cent children and people who
are suffereing, afflicted with
leprosy, undernourished or
starving, are condemned to
death because they lack the
most elementary resources
which other have in abun-
dance."

DEADLY IDEOLOGIES

The Pope said he was af-
.licted by the "growing divi-
sions, hatred and conflicts
which separp+e one people
from another through the
pursuit of the deadly ideolo-
gies of racism, nationalism

For The New Look

NICE CHANGE |
Salon oi Beauty

14249 N.W. 7 Av».

688-0814
"Se Habla Espanol"!

• 10-Year Warr. Rheem E l e c . " "

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. S3 '36.50
30 GAL. S3'*39.95
RAY BALL "SST"

42X1 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-M41
• Expert Plumbing Repairs m^m

Starving Children Are Rescued Daily In India By Nuns
and segregationism which the Father in heaven." He
n o u r i s h unending bitter- went on:
ness." He declared:

"Behold the spectacle of
material charity which Joins"There is then an ever

greater urgency — if we real-
ly want all mankind in the
near future to become part
of the one people of God —
to draw all men and peoples
closer to each other.

"We must utilize for the
common good what each of
these peoples has produced
and what on the natural lev-
el is good, noble, just and
wise in the-makeup of their
respective cultures.

•The Catholic Church not
only wants to know these
cultures in order to respect
them as they are, but also to
enrich them with the super-
natural values .coming from
grace. This she hopes to do
Hy incorporating herself into
them, assuming their charac-
teristics and thus following
the example of the Apostle
Paul who became a 'debtor
to Greeks and foreigners, to
the learned and unlearned'
(Rom. 1,14)."

BROTHERLY CHARITY

World Mission Day's pro-
gram, the Pope said, "is but
a synthesis of the 'mission'
of the Church itself: to make
v i s i b l e through brotherly
charity "the invisible love of

Christians throughout the
world with the dally sacri-
fice, apostolic toil and merits
of missionaries through the
medium of dioceses, parishes,
organizations and various
undertakings.

"Behold how the relief of
the material hunger of peo-
ples to which they have
right, and which we have so
often recommended, becomes
illuminated by a nobler light
with the construction of
churches, schools and train-
ing centers as a contribution
to the relief of the torment-
ing hunger these same peo-
ple have for truth, love and
education.

"Thus World Mission Day
becomes a, continuation of
that missionary spirit which
inflamed the first Christians
who gathered 'in one heart
and soul' (Acts 4,32), around
the Apostles, enlivened the
pagan world with their faith
and charity.

"Let it be truly a day of
prayer, of light a*nd "of chari-
ty; let it kindle an abun-
dance of missionary voca-
tions, both religious and lay,
to a complete gift of self to ...
the kingdom of God."

A Line Of The World's Hungry Would Stretch Around The World 25 Times

Tells How Money For Missions
Is Dispensed Throughout World

(The following was written by the secretary general
of the superior council of the Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in connection with the observ-
ance of Mission Sunday on Oct. 23).

By MSGR. RAYMOND ETTELDORF

ROME — (NC) — The Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is a practical application of the
mind of the Second Vatican Council that the whole
Church is missionary. It is the Pope's specific organiza-
tion for the missions that penetrates the universal
Church, for it promotes on the one side the Church giv-
ing and praying for the apostolate, and on other, the
Church receiving and praying for benefactors.

The society is organized
first on a diocesan level.
Funds collected through the
society in each diocese are
sent by the diocesan director
to the national director, who
in turn reports the total
amount collected each "year
in his country to the superi-'
or council of the Pontifical

. Society for the Propagation'
of the Faith in Rome.

According to the statutes
of the society, the superior
council is solely authorized
to distribute its funds to the
missions. Hence the alloca-
tion of the money that is
collected for'the missions is
made by the same organiza-
tion to which it is given.

The superior council Is
made up »t the national di-
rectors «ad of priests and
prelates representing their
countries in Rome: two from

tries — Belgium, Brazil, Can-
ada, E n g l a n d , Germany,
Holland, Ireland, Italy, Mexi-
co, Spain, Switzerland and
the U.S.

The superior council meets
•three times a'year to decide

on the allocation of funds to
missions in various parts of
the world.

None of the money is in-
vested or placed in banks for
long-term interest; whatever
is given to the society is dis-
tributed to the missions with-
in a year from the time it if
received by the superior
council. The cost of adminis-
tration by the secretariat of
the superior council last year
amounted to 0.16%, or nota-
bly less than one per cent, of
the total income.

The subsidies distributed
to missions are divided into
two categories: ordinary and
extraordinary. There are 760
dioceses or ecclesiastical cir-
cumscriptions that are eligi-
ble for aid, and each of these
receives an ordinary subsidy
toward its maintenance.

France , (where the society
was founded) Vand one from
each of the following coun-

Family food bills high?

See us for some
extra cabbage..,

CONFESSIONS

COMMERCIAL BANK of MIAMI 9301 N.W.Tth Ave.
MERCHANTS BANK of MIAMI 950 S.W. 57th Ave.

BANK of KENDALL 8601 South Dixie Highway
MEMIERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSUBANCt COBWHWTIQM

.Being b basket's a risky tiving
Completely dependent on parishioner giving.
I'm passed from pew to pe.w
In hopes that a few
Have been pulpit-inspired.
If not, I'm fired.

Most baskets are used for the Sunday collec-
tion,

But I'm only aired for annual inspection!
Mission Stlnday
Is the one day
I have to prove I'm worth my straw.
If the Intake is poor, I'm shown the door.

(And please do me a favor.
It's pqper money that I savor.
Coins hurt my felt when they're dropped In,
But tens and twenties are nice and thin;)

So, don'} tjfirn a podY basket into the street.
When the usher carries me to your seat
Empty your pockets and make sure I'm filled.
The poor in mission lands will be thrilled!
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NEWMAN'S MESSAGE RELEVANT TODAY
By FATHER EDWARD PICK

Those of us who look for a protagonist in every
worthwhile development, a hero for every cause, proba-
bly wpuld find universal agreement in selecting Pope
John as the inspiration of the Second Vatican Council.

Nevertheless there are many who feel that a share
of the credit for the "aggiornamento" should be given
also to a man who died 70 years, before Vatican II, but
who more than anyone else is responsible for the develop-
ment of thought, that had its flowering at the Council,
namely John Henry Cardinal Newman. (

Of course, the Church rec-
ognized Newman's contribu-
tion, at' least implicitly, long
before 1960. Many of our
schools, libraries and organi-
zations have been named in
his honor. Probably the most
significant of all his testi-
monials and one that daily
looms more important is the
dedication of the Newman
A p o s t o l a t e , the challenge
that confronts the Church on
the secular university cam-
pus.

PATRON OF CAMPUS
The Church, realizing that

she will never be able to pro-
vide her own, educational
facilities for all or even a
good part of her own college
students, in recent years has
emphasized the need for
Christian leadership in our
secular colleges. Her choice
of Newman as the "patron
saint" for this apostolate
was certainly providential,
considering the statements

'Climate' For
Peace Urged
BALTIMORE —(NO— In

working for world peace, re-
ligionists of all faiths should
not try to interfere with mili-
tary or political decisions. It
Is not their competence, de-
c 1 a r e d Bishop John J.
Wright of Pittsburgh, speak-
ing at the second Maryland
Interfaith Peace Conference.

He told the group meeting
here that both clergy and
laity have fallen down on the
job of building world peace.
They are failing to create
It h e moral climate, the
"theology of peace," he
said.

"The theology of peace"
which he had in mind in-
cludes "a theory of life, of
death, of values, time, eterni-
ty, man, myself and my
neighbor." He slated that it
is the responsibility of reli-
gionists to create the climate
of commitment which would
keep world peace organiza-
tions from being merely me-
chanical.

Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSETEETH
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•When you talk, eat, laugh or sneeze?
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed
by such handicaps. PASTEETH, an
alkaline (non-acid) powder to sprin-
kle on your plates, keeps lalse teeth
more firmly set. Gives confident feel-
Ing of security and added comfort.
No gummy, gooey taste or feeling.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See-your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.
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from' the Council which re-
flected Newman's thought
on so many subjects. Develop-
ment of doctrine, the role of
the laity, freedom of con-
s c i e n c e, ecumenism, are
some of the areas Newman
wrote and spoke on long be-
fore they were discussed
openly in Catholic circles.

N e w m a n ' s background
prepared him well for this
role of the "avant-garde"
and also as a model for th«
modern student. Born in Eng-
land at the beginning of the
nineteenth century he spent
most of the early part of his
life, first as a student and
then as a teacher at Oxford!,
establishing himself as a bril-
liant intellectual.

He was clearly the master
in every academic challenge
he could find, mathematics,
music, art or language. After
his graduation when he en-
tered the Anglican ministry
he set forth his own ideas in
his sermons and writing and
i m m e d i a t e l y attracted a
large following.

However, after an exten-
sive investigation into the
historicity of the Catholic
Church, Newman revealed
his doubts about his present
religious position and with-
drew from the public life of
Oxford. A short time later
with a few friends he was
received into the Church.
After his conversion and sub-
sequent ordination Newman
continued! his writings but in
most of his other projects he
met with little success.

It seems his efforts were
often frustrated not only by
his former Anglican" asso-
ciates but also by his new
co-r e l i g i o n i s t s , many of
whom still regarded him
with suspicion. Among his
works, his "Apologia Pro
Vita Sua," the story of his
conversion, and his "Idea of
a University," a master-piece
on liberal education, are prob-
ably the best known. Unfor-
tunately, as in the case of so
many dedicated and zealous
people selflessly serving a
cause, universal recognition
came only posthumously.
However, a brief glance at a

CARDINAL NEWMAN

few of Newman's observa-
tions will illustrate how
much his insights have con-
tributed to the present tide
of Catholic thought.

First of all Newman was a
pioneer in his desire to make
a more effective use of laity
in the mission of the Church.
Anyone who feels the role of
the layman was de-empha-
sized just prior to the Coun-
cil should have lived in New-
man's day. The laity at that
time were often warned not
to meddle in ecclesiastical
matters. However Newman
realized that an educated,
intelligent laity was neces-
sary to restore Christianity
and the Church to their
rightful position in the world
of modern thought. And the

Governor's Mansion
Bars Negro Women

MONTGOMERY, Ala.
(NC) — Four Negro women
were denied entry to the Gov-
ernor's Mansion here as they
arrived with a group from
the Mobile-Birmingham Dio-.
cesan Council of Catholic
Women to attend a tea
there.

Guards at the mansion
turned away the four wom-
en, explaining their admis-
sion would be against the
policy of the administration,
which forbids integrated so-
cializing at the mansion.

AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY—MEDICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
581 W. FLAGLER ST.

371-2268-945-5178

recent Council definitely af-
firmed this position by ex-
pressing the need of the
Church for lay leadership.
And it is the primary task of
the Newman Apostolate to
encourage and train this
leadership on the secular
campus.

Although he lived at a
time when any talk of
change or development was
suspect of heresy Newman
nevertheless insisted on the
importance of the develop-
ment of Christian doctrine.
Newman's statement, "In a
higher world it is otherwise,
but here below to live is to
change, and to be perfect is
to change often" is now clas-
sical. Today's college student
studying and associating free-
ly with existentialists and
advocators of situation eth-
ics simply must grasp the
distinction between divine,
natural and human law,
what is relative and what is
constant.

Another contribution of
Newman's that helped pave
the way for modern day ecu-
menism, was his patient and
sympathetic understanding
for the non-Catholic point of
view. He knew from personal
experience how difficult it is
for even the most sincere
person to overcome preju-
dices of early training. One
of his basic rules for discuss-
ing theological differences
was that we should try to
enter the mind of the other
and understand problems
from his standpoint.

Only one step further than
this was his view on reli-
gious liberty, another area
defined by the Council. In a
letter to the Duke of Nor-
folk defending papal infalli-
bility, Newman admitted the
priority of conscience, stat-
ing, "If I am obliged to bring
religion into after dinner
toasts (which indeed does
not seem quite the thing) I
shall drink — to the Pope, if
you please, still to conscience
first and to the Pope after-
wards." Certainly, this atti-
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tude speaks wise advice .to
the student at the secular
c o l l e g e who must "rub
shoulders" constantly with a
variety of attitudes, opinions
and ideologies some quite
divergent from his own.
Charity and prudence de-
mand that he is not to con-
demn all of them outright,
but to be aware of them, to
weigh their respective values
and above all to maintain his
own supernatural life.

These few insights into the
life and writings of Cardinal
Newman studied in the light
of recent Council decrees
clearly indicate that the ob-
servations of this nineteenth
century churchman are still
quite relevant today and to
the modern Catholic student
crusading in a pluralistic
society they especially pre-
sent an attractive and chal-
lenging ideal.
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Exhorta el Obispo Carroll a Cooperar con las Misiones
A Ios Sacerdotes, RriicfaMMM 7 Fieles de

la Diocesis:

Tal parece que no hay a la vista termino
para las ideas y perspectives que vienen
a nuestra atencion casi diariamente oomo
resultado de la labor de muehos, impor-
tances directrices y sugerencias, abarcando
las diferentes fases de la vMa de la Iglesia,
han emanado de esta fuente.

Un area decisiva que merecio se le de-
dicase todo un Esquema, fine la que se
refiere a la labor misionera de la Iglesia
Manifestahdo que "toda la Iglesia ha de
ser misionera", Ios Padres Conctliares de-

clararoB que "es el plan de Dios que todos
Ios hombres que componen la raza humana
formen vn solo pueblo de Dios, se unan
en nn solo Cuerpo, el de Cristo, y se
desarrollea en el mismo Templo del Es-
piritu Santo.. ."

Especificamente, esto supone prediear al
Evangelio a aquellas naciones que aun no
han recibido las buen-as nuevas de la sal-
vacioa. Para lograr esto, la actividad d»
la ya existent* Oongregacion para la Pro-
pagacion de la Fe ha sido reafirmada, y «
responsabiHdad para la coordinacion de
todos Ios esfuerzos misioneros ha sido es-

tendida a la Iglesia entera.

Podemos iraaginarnos la vastedad de
esta forma de apostolado euando recorda-
mos que hay unos dos billones de perso-
nas no cristianas, espeeialmente avmque
no exctosivamente, en Asia, Africa y Ocea-
nia. Las TOcaciones misionerai han d« ser
pramovfctM y las misionerai ayudados en
ra aubsistencia iglesias, centros de ins-
trueci6n religiosa y escuelas debea de cons-
train* y mantenerse.

Estoy seguro que ustedes se apenaran
al oonocer que el pasado ano- nuestra ooa-
tribucion en la ayuda a las misiones fue

solamente de 31 oentavos por persona. Ei
proximo domingo tendran la oportunidad
de reparar -esta lamentable situation. Les
pido a todos y a cada uno de ustedes
que presenten una ofrenda que verdade-
ramente represente vuestro deseo de ver el
Evangelio predicado a toda oriatura.

Impartiendoles mi paternal bendici6n

Afeotuosamente en Cristo.

Obispo de Miami

En Marciia el Comite Para la
Construction del Sanfuario

El jueves 13 de octubre, en
horas de la noch*, en el Au-
ditorium del S. S. Peter y
Paul, se reuni6 el Comite
Ejecutivo para la construe-,
cidn del Santuario a la Vir-
gen de la Car id ad del Cobre,
con un grupo d-e representan-
tes de distintas organizacio-
nes Cubanas en el exilio.

Presidio el acto el Dr. Ma-
nolo Reyes, Chairman tempo-
ral del Comite Ejecutivo, y
estando present es, Monsenor
Bryan O. Walsh en represen-
tation del Obispo Coleman T .
Carroll, asi cemo Ios doeto-
res Raul Valdes Fauly y Jo-
se Miguel Morales Gomez, Se-

.eretario y Tesorero respecti-
vamento del Comite.

Todos Ios representantes de
las organizaciones Cubanas

exiliadas que estaban presen-
tes y que eompendiaban see-
tores civicos, religiosos, pro-
fesionales y revolucionarios,
brindaron su mas decidido
apoyo a la idea de construir
el Santuario en Miami. Se
gun se informd todos ellos pa-
saron a formar parte del Gn»-
po Conssjero del Comity Eje-
cutivo.

Una nueva reunion ha sido
citada para el 26 de octubre
a las ocfao y media de la no -
ebe en el Auditorium de 8.8.
Peter y Paul, Avenida doce
del S.W. entre las calles 18
y 14, eon el prop6sito de que
pasen a formar parte del Gru-
po Consejero del Comite Eje-
cutivo todos Ios representan-
tes de las organizaciones Cu-
banas en el exilio.

ENCUENTRO DIOCESANO DEL MFC

Estudaaran Problems de la Familia Exiliada
"La Problematica de la Fa-

milia Cubana en el Exilio de
Miami y su enfoque a la Luz
d«l Concilio Ecumenico Va-
ticano" sera el tema del Ter-
cer Encuentro Diocesano del
Movimiento Familiar Cristia-
no de Habla Hispana.

El encuentro comenzard el
domingo 6 de noviembre, a
hw 2 de la tarde en el Cole-
glo de Belen, euando Ios ma-
trbnonios de habla hispana
de las distintas parroquias se
reuniran en mesas redondas
para discutir Ios distintos as-
pectos de esa problematica.

Quedara clausurado el sa-
bado 12 a las 8 de la noehe,
con una comida que teodra
lugar en el Auditorium de Ios
colegios Inmaculatta-La Salle,
y en el que se daran a co-
nocer las eonclusionts de Ios
grupos de discusion.

"El proposito de la discu-
sion del tema en sesiones de
trabajo es analizarlo y propo-
ner conclusiones y recomen-
daciones de or den practico, o
sea, ver, juzgar y actuar" se-
gun dijeron Ios organizado-
res del encuentro.

Centenares de matrimonios
de distintas parroquias apor-
taran sus experiencais e in-
quietudes so"bre el tema en Ios
distintos aspectos que abarca-
ra. Las mesas redondas se
realizaran eon un moderador y
un secretario y las conclusio-
itss ser&n las de la mesa.

El temario observara la
problematica a discutir desde
Ios siguientes aspectos:

1) La Familia Exiliada an-
te el dilema Ghetto-Asimila-
cion y La Influencia del Am-
bienbe sobre la Familia, en
lo religioso, en las costumbres
y en lo cultural.

Problemas que han creado
a la familia Ios fenomenos de
adaptation e inadaptacion.

El idioma; Ios cambios en la
situacion economica y ia in-
seguridad, Ios cambios de es-
trato social; Ios cambios de
nivel educacional; la disper-
si6n.

La Familia Exiliada en-
frentada cristianamene a Una
economia de bienestar. Pre-
paracion de Ios hijos a una
nueva escala de valores, Pre-
paracion de Ios hijos para el

El Obispo Cubano Desterrado Mons. Eduardo Boza Masvldal Habla al MFC

alcance del bienestar econo-
mico; preparacion de Ios hi-
jos para un pleno desarrollo
de sus capacidades intelectua-
les.
Problemas de la Adolescen-

cia — La promiscuidad sexual
y sus consecuencias; la delin-
cuencia juvenil.

La Familia Exiliada enfren-
tada a una sociedad de plura-
lismo religioso, cultural y ra-
cial. La vocacion religiosa y
su encauzamiento en el exilio;
Ios matrimonios mixtos; nues-
tras relaciones con nuestros
hermanos separados y con Ios
no cristianos.

Un dilema de nuestros hi-
jos: Cubania vs Amerifaaiza
eion.

ResponsabilWad comunita-
ria de la familia exiliada. Con
la comunidad exiliada y con
las familias en exodo; con la
Comunidad nacional, estatal
y municipal desde un punto
de vista economico y social;
el apostolado; con las fami-
lias que quedan en Cuba, con
la liberacion de Cuba.

Como segunda parte, Ac-
tuar: Recomendaciones prac-
ticas sobre cada uno de estos
puntos a la luz del Coneilio
Vaticano II.

Los equipos de matrimonios
cristianos de las distinas pa-
rroquias estan celebrando ya
reuniones a fin de exponer
sus puntos de vista sobre es-
tos temas que seran presen-
tados y discutidos en la reu-
nion del Colegio de Belen.

Destaca Obispo Boza Importancia
de Encuentro Familiar Crisfiano

El Obispo cubano desterrado, Mons. Eduardo Boza Mas-
yidal hizo una breve visita a Miami aproveohando la oportu-
nidad para sostener un cambio de impresiones con Ios matri-
monios dirigentes del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.

El prelado discutio con ellos Ios puntos que figuran en
el temario y reaJco el papel del laico en la hora del con-
cilio, presente en todas las actividades humanas para Uevar
a Cristo a todas partes.

Advirtio a Ios matrimonios alii reunidos y que discutian
Ios problemas encarados por la familia cubana en el destie-
rro que tenian que actuar con un sentido de caridad univer-
sal y un vinculo de fraternidad que Ios libran de ser una
isla dentro de otro pais. "Todos Ios pueblos, dijo, tienen vir-
tudes y defectos igual que todos Ios individuos. Tenemos que
aprovechar lo positivo del pueblo en que estamos sin olvidar
de utilizar lo que de positivo traemos del nuestro. . .Podemos
enriquecernos con Ios buenos aportes del pais en que estamos
y podremos aplicarlo despues en nuestra patria, a la hora del
regreso.

El Obispo esboz6 en breves palabras la disyuntiva ghetto o
asimilacion, tan discutida liltimamente en las pefias del exilio
cubano y que forma parte del temario del Encuentro del M.
F.C. y sentencio:

"Ni ghetto ni asimilacion, sino equilibrio entre estas dos
cosas: "Tenemos que aportar algo nuestro a este pais sin ol-
vidarnos que somos cubanos ni formar grupo aparte. Tene-
mos que unirnos por nuestro amor a la patria, y nadie encuen-
tra mal estas reuniones, por el contrario encontrarian mal si
no lo hicieramos asi, si no nos preocuparamos por las cosas
de nuestro pais, si no buscaramos su rescate.

Enfatizando en la importancia del proximo encuentro
Diocesano del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano, el Obispo advir-
tio que "Dios nos ha puesto una mision especial que puede
parecer dura, pero que de"bemos tratar de descubrir su be-
ileza".

Entonces exhorto a Ios matrimonios del MFC y a la fa-
milia cubana en el destierro: "Hay que preparar estos temas

(Sigue en la Pag. 15) ,
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La Maravilla de la Comunion OREMOS POR LA PAZ

Por el Padre Angel Naberan

Nada me parece tan bello
y sublime como el momento
en que una pobre criatura —
pulvis, cinis, nihil, polvo, ce-
niza, nada— se aoerca a su
Creador y un hijo a su Pa -
dre Infinito para alimentarse
de la sangre y earne y de la
divinidad del Verbo heoho
hombre, a fin de alcanzar la
asimilaci6n total del alimen-
to y alimentado en una mis-
ma vida sobrenatural, de tal
suerte que "no soy yo qirien
vivo, sino que Cristo vive en
mi."

Vi a una nifia, por cu-
yos ojos asomaba su alma
inocente, de limpieza crista-
lina, y senti una profunda
emotion, al pensar y como
presentir las ansias inconte-
nibles de Jesus Hostia, que
estaba en mis manos, para
entrar en su coraz6n.

iQue abrazo mas divino y
santo! La nina cerro los ojos
y apret6 sus brazos sobre an
corazon, en donde Ilevaba el
tesoro se los tesoros de los
cielos y de la tierra. Que
Ie diria ella a Jesus y q««
le diria. El a ella! iQue colo-
quio Mas ideal!*

Jesus queria posesionarse
de aquella alma pura, retener-
la junto a si el mayor tiemipo
posiWe, para fortificarla y
prepararla para los embates
posteriores, en los que la ino-
cencia maravillosa de aqueHa
afona iba a ser asaltada por
los bandidos del mundo alia-
dos con Satan. Senti alegrfa
profunda, porque en el mun-
do veia, todavia a pesar de
tantas negruras y fealdades,
cosas hermosas, maravillosa-
mente sublimes y dulces.

Vi despuds acercarse a un
joven y a una joven. En sus
rostros habia fuego de amis-
tad, vida lozana y belleza sin
igual. Jesus entraba en sus
corazones como volcan de
amor y huracan de fuerza.
La tentaci6n pooo despues,
Iba a ser terrible, pero ettos
salfan del sagrado ban-
quete convertidos en leones,
lanzando rugidos que ahuyen-
taban a los demonios cobar-
des de la impureza. Jesus se
eentia feliz en medio de ellos
y les mlraba con mirada tier-
na de carifio especial, porque
la juventud necesita este ca-
riiio y protecci6n de predilec-
d6n de Dios, para no perder-
se entre los remolinos de las
gigantescas olas del mar en
que vive.

Vi despues acercarse al co-
mulgatorio una madre y an
padre con cinco ninos, dos
de ellos podian recibir a Je-
sus porque ya habian hecho
la primera comuni6n.

Les di la Sagrada Forma a
los cuatro; pero sentfa lasti-
ma grande cuando los tres pe-
quenines abrian la boca y la
madre se las tapaba con la
mano y no* podia darles a
Jesus, quien, sin embargo, an-
siaba, como en otros tiempos
de la Iglesia, santificar aque-
llos cuerpecitos y almas su-

yas totalmene suyas desde el
dia del bautismo, que eran
angeles en cuerpos, viviendo
en la tierra, que solo necesi-
tafoan ser libres de las atadu-
ras fraigiles de sus delicadas
carnes, para poder volvar ins-
tantaneamente hasta el trono
de Dios.

;Dichosos padres! La lucha
en la casa con tantos hijos
era tremenda. El pah de los
fuertes, les ara necesario pa-
ra bacer frente a tantos pro-
blemas de pan, vestido, me-
diclnas, lagrimas y education
. . . . que causaban diaria-
mente aquellos hijos de Dios,
venidos a sus manos, para
que un dia fueran principes
en la patria inmortal.

Un canto celestial, dulce
y suave era mieniras tanto
cantado entre el coro y la
asamblea de Dios. VI ancianos
y ancianas, con visible emo-
ci6n reflejada en sus rostros,
recibir el pan que rejuvene-
ce y conforta, que les iba a
endulzar los azares y soleda-
des de sus vidas prdximas a
extinguirse. Asomaban lagri-
mas en sus ojos. Y viendo to-
do esto, pens6 que nada hay
en el mundo tan sublime co-
mo este momento del encuen-
tro de los hijos del pueblo
de Dios con su Padre celes-
tial, en intima comunion de
pensamientos, sentimientos y
vidas. Y pense que el domin-
go, dia el Sefior, tiene una
fuerza y un sentido divino
para la transformaci6n de
los corazones, para acercarlos
a la verdad y a la felicidad, y
que, si quitamos altares del
escenario de la vida de los
hombres, el mundo pronto se-
ria un desierto de fieras, que
entre rugidos de odio se de-
vorarian unos a otros. Por-
que el mundo necesita de
Dios y la tierra necesita ver,
siquiera unos breves momen-
tos entre cortinas entreabler-
tas, un pedacito de cielo y
oir la dulce melodia de las
sinfonias de los angeles, que
todo eso era el momento de
la comunion y el canto, q »
cantaban los hombres conver-
tidos en angeles al ponewe em
contacto con su Dios y *ed-
chos.

Bien canta la Iglesia el dia
del Corpus: "Que suave es tu
espiritu, Sefior, q«e para ha-
cer sentir tu dulzura a tus hi-
jos, con el suavisimo pan ba-
jado del cielo Uenas de We-
nes a los hambrientos y a los
rlcos hartos los dejas vacfos".
Y que bien cantamos en

nnestras Iglesias en to nueva
liturgia de la comuni6n:

"Ven, Sefior, a nuestras al-
mas, que por ti suspiran, ven
Selior.

"C!omo el ciervo que a las
fuentes de agua fresca va ve-
loz, los anhelos de ml alma,
van en pos de ti Sefior
Del Sefior Dios de los cielos
que tiene sed mi corazon.
Cuando, al fin, podra este
siervo ver tu rostro, gran

Seftor!"

Hazme Insfrumenfo u'e ?u Paz

FIRMES EN LAS CONVKCIONES
Por Manolo Reyes

Hay momentos en la vida
de los hombres que parece ca-
si imposible soportar un mi-
nuto mas la existencia. Los
ojos se clavan angustiosos en
las manecillas del reloj y ca-
da minuto, cada segundo, ad-
quiere la apariencia de enor-
mes lingotes que pesan sobre
las espaldas.

Y hasta a veces, vfctima de
una desesperacion sin limi-
tes, cuando menos se quie-
re que el Altisimo termlne
con este sufrimiento; otras
veces se recurren a sedantes
que hagan dormir a la fuerza
las mentes febriles para no
pensar, para hub* del presen-
te. Esto pasa muy a menHdo
ente personas desprovistas
de trabajo, que se ven capaei-
tados y con energias y que
por primera vez en la vida no
encuentran donde desarrollar
una labor, un trabajo que les
permita llevar algo de dine-
ro, con que mantener a sn es-
posa e hijos.

Cuando esto suceda, no mi-
remos a la tierra, no clavemos
los ojos en el suelo. Alcemos
la mirada al Altisimo, buscan-
do su ayuda, como cuaodo
aquellos tres modestos pesca-
dores, en medio del mar, em-
bravecido y huracanado, itoan
a ser devorados por las olas.

Y la Virgen Morena, la Vir-
gen de la Caridad del Cobre,
la Santa Patrona de Cuba,
aparecio ante ellos, calm6 las
aguas y los devolvi6 a Puerto,
sanos y salvos. Arriba tene-
mos quien vele por nosotros
si creemos, si tenemos fe.

Aqui aba jo, en este valle
de lSgrimas, esti nuestro ca-
racter, nuestro temple, nues-
tro coraje, para enfrentar los
grandes problemas de la vi-
da, que no siempre con un
anna se resuelven las serias
crisis que nos depara el des-

tino el nos ha puesto a
prueba, porque entiende que
tenemos madera para sufrir-
la y rebasarla. . No lo defrau-
demos, que El tampoco nos
abandonari. Por nuestro
Dios, por nuestra Patria, por
nuestra famiila, hay que ser
firmes, mis firmes que nun-
ca en nuestras convicciones,
sin titubeos o vacflaciones.

Ningiin sufrimiento queda-
ra sin recompensa que Marti
dijo:

"La tumba es via, no tir-
mino".

IMPORTANTES PROYECTOS
FINANCIO EN MEXICO CA-
THOLIC RELIEF SERVICES.

—Veinticuatro diferentes
proyectos de desarrollo de la
comunidad por un monto de
64,248 dolares (853 mil pe-
sos mexicanos) financi6 en
la Republica Mexieana la
Oficina de Catholic Relief
Services para Mexico y Cen-
tro America, del primero de
julio de 1965 al 30 de junio
de 1966, segun inforni6 el di-
rector de CRS en esta regi6n,
James D. Noel. Entre los pro-
yectos destacan un programa
de nutrici6n para nucleos in-
digenas a traves del Centro
Nacional de Ayuda a Misio-

nes Indigenas (CENAMI);
adiestramiento de promoto-
ras para el desarrollo de la
comunidad en el Valle del
Mezquital en favor de indios
otomies; un fuerte donativo
para compra de una planta
electrica y material didacti-
co para las Escuelas Radio-
fonicas de Huayacocotla; be-
cas para campesinos que se
capacitan en t£cnica agrope-
cuaria, y otros importantes
programas de desarrollo de la
comunidad.

Por Fr. Salvador de Cistierna
El 4 de oetubre d« 1965 fue

sin duda alguna, el dia mas
grande de la historia de New
York. "Nadie podia recordar-
le mayor", escribia con su
acostumbrada ponderacion
el editorialista del New York
Times.

Aquel dia la gran Ciudad
fue testigo de un aconteci-
miento que traspaso la ima-
ginaci6n de todos, atrajo la
atenci6n del mundo entero y
afect6 las emockmes de hom-
bres de todas las creencias.

Desde las nueve y media de
la manana hasta las once y
media de la noche la ciudad
de los rascacielos, simbolo del
desarrollo industrial y del po-
derio economico moderno, se
sinti6 transfigurada. Solo exis-
tia un deseo, un proposito,
una ambicion: ver al Papa de
Roma. Durante 14 horas mas
de cuatro millones de perso-
nas se alinearon a lo largo de
88 kms., escudrinaron a tra-
ves de las ventanas de altos
edificios de Park Avenue y
de la Quinta Avenida; corrie-
ron a la Catedral de S. Pa-
tricio, al Yankee Stadium, a
la Peria Mundial.

Cuando el Rorjuno Qoo-
tifice subio la plataforma en
donde se levantaiba el altar
las voces de 223 seminaris-
tas entonaban la oracion de
S. Francisco, segun la ver-
sion de Ralph Hunter; "Se-
nor, hazme instrumento de tu
paz", cantaba el coro, mien-
tras el Romano Pontifice se
revestia para celebrar la misa
votiva de la paz. Era la fes-
tivMad de S. Francisco de
Asia.

Paulo VI habia realizado
un viaje sin precedentes en
los anales del Papado. Por
primera vez en la historia un
Sumo Pontifice ponia sus pies
en America para hacer una
angustkwa apelacion por la
paz delante de 2,200 delega-
dos de la Asamblea General
de las Naciones Unidas, Y ha-
bia escogido el 4 de oetubre,
como si quisiera que ese Or-
ganisfflo Mundial, cuya carta
de ftmdacion se habia fir-
mado 20 aftos antes en la ciu-
dad californiana de S. Fran-
cisco, buscara la inspiraci6n
de sus decisiones en el Santo
que paso su vida predicando
la paz y el bien entre los
hombres.

blemas del mundo por la n»-
gociacion, sino por la fuerza.

Una semana mas tarde de
Christi Matri Sosarii, en que
Paulo VI pedia una vez mas
la suspenssi6n de la guerra
en Asia "anin a costa de al-
g«n inconveniente o perdida"
ana en-cuesta entre la pofola-
ci6n de los Estados Unidos
atribuia a los catolicos el mas
alto coeficiente en apoyo de
la guerra de Vietnam. ^Como
es posible que la palabra aa-
torizada del Papa encuentre
eco en un mundo en que los
catolicos mismos se niegan a
aceptarla?

Cristo nos llama a una sola
guerra: la guerra contra no-
sotros; mismos, contra nues-
tras pasiones de egoismo, de
ambiei6n, de ansia inmodera-
da de riquezas. Solo en la
medida en que nosotros sos-
tengamos esta lucha interna
podremos resolver los conflic-
tos exteriores.

Trabajar por la paz debe
ser el primer deber de los
cristianos de nuestro tiempo,
Porqiie el primero y princi-
pal mandamierito de la Nue-
va Ley et> el amor. Y amar a
nuestro projimo implica una
profunda preocupacion por
las necesiades de otro. Y, la
necesldad mas urgent*, la
mas perentoria de nuestro
atormentado mundo actual es
la necesidad de la paz.

Ser cristiano, hoy mas qwe
nunca, significa ser un arti-
fice, un constructor de la paz.
Y trabajar por la paz supone,
en primer termino, tener sen-
timientos pacifieos. La educa-
don que damos a nuestra
juventud mas que favorecer
Is causa de la paz a veces la
pei\adica. Con frecuencia la
explicaci6n de la historia, le-
jos de promover el acerca-
miento de toda la familia ho-
mana, tiende a crear barre-
ras entre los pueblos por el
excesivo nacionalismo.

Trabajar por la paz es pre-
parar las condiciones polt
tkas, sociales y economical
para que su establecimiea-
to sea posible, es actualizar
entre nosotros el orden tra-
zado por Dios desde el prin-
cipio.

Dice la Sagrada Escritura
que cuando comenzaron a ba-
jar las aguas del Diluvio Uni-
versal el Patriaroa Noe abrWi
la ventana del Area y soit6
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— Hugo Nichols, consul general de la Repiiblica ds Co-
lombia en Miami sera el orador invitado durante la reunl6n
anual de las Antiguas Alumnas del Sagrado Coraz6n, Carroll-
ton, ei sabado 29 en el Convento del Sagrado Corazon, 3747
Main Hwy. El acto s« abrira con una misa a las 9:30 ajn.
seguida de una misa.

— Alumnos de "colleges" de la Diocesis de Miami per-
teneeientes a la Organizacion de Estudiantes por Justicia Social
comenzaran a trabajar activaraente en el Youth Hall de Miami,
en ocho campamentos de trabajadores migratorios y en un
estudio de las leyes laborales. Representatives de cinco col-
leges tuvieron su primera reunion en el Seminario Mayor San
Vicente de Paul.

— Una misa pontifical celebrada por el Ofoispo Coleman
F. Carrol sera punto culminante del dia de convencion dc k
TJni6n Diocesana de Socfcdades del Santo Nombre (Holy
Name), el saibado 29 en la Casa de Retiros Nuestra Seflort de
la Florida, North Palm Beach.

— El Diez de Oetubre, fecha que marca el inicio de las
gestas independentistas cubanas fue conmemorado en una
Ultreya Cursillista que tuvo lugar el pasado sabado en el
auditorium de la parroquia de SS. Peter and Paul. El tigni-
ficado actual de la fecha fue destacado por Ernesto Esteban,
vocal de grupos del Secretariado de Cursillos de Cristiandad.
La Ultreya se inicio con una misa de comunion general. Par-
ticiparon cursillistas de las parroquias de S.S. Peter & Paul,
St. Hugh, St. Agnes y St. Phillip Benial, Belle Glade.

De Octubre de 1959 a
Junto de 1966 el Centra
Hispano Catolico ha oten-
dtdo 397,828 casos. 97,-
693 enfermos han recibi-
do tratamiento: 92,286
han recibido rcmos, $2
mi Hones y pica se han
repartido en favor de un
pueblo angustiado. . .

Asistencia Espiritual y Formacion a la Juventud . . .

El Centra Hispano y las Matematicas de Dios

PBINCIPIOS de modernization decididos por el Concl-
lio Vaticano II, y su aplicaci6n al continente americano, fue-
ron analizados en la de'cima asamblea extraordinari del CE-
LAM (Consejo Episcopal Latinoamericano), en reciente reu-
ni6n celebrada en Mar del Plata, Argentina. Presididos por
el Arzobispo Avelar Brandao, de Teresina en el Brasil, mas
de un centenar de Obispos diseutieron la presencia activa de
la Iglesia en el desarrollo e integracion latinoamericana, en la
doble vertiente del pensamiento y de la accion. . .

SOUDARIDAD sin reservas con los intentos en pro de
la paz en el mundo, fue acordada por 15 Obispos vietnamitas,
recogiendo las iniciativas y empefios del Santo Padre. Junto a
ellos estuvo el legado pontificio Monsenor Sergio Plgnedoli,
enviado por Paulo VI para transmrtir su mensaje de paz al
Vietnam.

UNA donacion de cinco mil ddlares para ayudar a los
damnificados por el Huracan "Imes" en Repiiblica Dominica-
na, fue remitido por el Papa Paulo VI por intermedio del
Nuncio Apostolico MonseftM Emmanuele Clarizio. . .

MINISTROS, autoridades, religiosos y laicos, se dieron ci-
ta en el Colegio del Sagrado Corazon de Jesus en Montevideo,
Uruguay, para festejar los 75 aiios de vida religiosa del Her*
mano lego jesuita Jose Tapiol ,el que cuenta 90 anos de
edad. . .

Destaca Obispo Bozo Importanda
de Encuenfro Familiar Cristiano

(Viene de la P£g. 13)
para que de este encuentro saiga la luz y se note en el am-
biente".

Se refiri'd al apostolado del ejemplo, apostolado que debe
realizar aqui la familia exiliada y "que servira de fermento
en esta comunidad".

En la reunion, el presidente del MFC, doctor Hum-
berto L6pez-Alio habia destacado como el eiemplo de vida
familiar cristiano habia sido reconocido por la comunidad y
como asi lo habia expresado la jerarquia, recordando paia-
bras del Obispo Coleman F. Carrollo, "La familia cubana ha
sido ejemplo de union entre ella' y otras, pronunciadas por
el Canciller de la Diocesis y director del Apostolado en Es-
panol, Mons. Joihn J. Sitzpatrick, que en un acto del MFC ha-
bia expresado que amigos norteamericanos se le acercaban
con frecuencia para hablar sobre los cubanos y que le expre-
saban "se les conoce porque se aman en familia".

Mons. Boza termin6 sus palabras a los dirigentes del M.
F.C. advirtiendo que el Concilio recalco el papel del laico,
que ya no es un deber pasivo, del que se conformaba con
acudir a misa los domingos y alii responder a todo "am6nM

volverse a la casa y se terminaron todas sus obMgacionec y res-
ponsabilidades. "Todos somos Iglesia —recalc6— los Obispos,
los sacerdotes y los seglares y todos han de desempefiar esa
reponsabilidad en el cargo que Dios les ha dado".

Alimentos a los que Llegan Desposeidos .

Atenciov Medica a los Enfermos .

Uno por uno, cien . . . dos por uno, doscientos... cinco
por uno, quinientos. El ciento por uno en esta vida y ana
eterna felicidad. Locuras de Dios. Con El la matematica, tan
exacta y pulcra, nos falla. Nada de rakes cuadradas, o rompe-
cabezas que midan el interes de nuestro escaso capital; Dios
con nosotros. Dios todopoderoso, grande, creador, etern*.'1-

£1 pensamiento me vino al leer una estadistica, fria como
todas ©Mas, porque todo numero nos habia de masa y no de
hom'bre«, pero muy expresiva. Ante mi tengo numeros de seis,
cinco, y siete cifras.

Desde Octubre de 1959 hasta Junio de 1966 el Centro His-
pano ha atendido 397,828 casos; 97,693 enfermos han recibido
tratamiento; 92,286 han recibido ropa con que cubrir su de«-
nudes; 76,769 han podido acallar el hambre que les gritaban sus
estomagos. $2,009,327.00 se han repartido en favor de un pueblo
angustiado.

Pero los numeros solo nos sirven para un calculo, para
un balance. Detras de cada uno de esos numeros existe una
doble tragedia. La primera muy conocida por todos. Nos in
han comtado. La hemos vivido en nosotros mismos. Es el dolor
de un pueblo que con lagrimas de sangre tuvo que apartarse
del rio, del monte, y la ciudad que les vieron nacer. 397,828*
dolores hemos recogido. El edificio entero nos podria hablar
de la sangre derramada, del hu4rfano, de la esposa joven sin
calor, del profesional universitario que cambio sus libros 0 su
bisturl por un estropajo, de la madre con el eorazon dividido
entre el hijo bueno y aquel otro que se quedo sin su protec-
ci6n, de las desilusiones de los homfores maduros que riiAs que
personas semejan sombras que divagan.

La segunda es menos conocida y tal vez menos apreciada.
Sedientos de consuelo, neeesitados de ayuda, al reeibir el
consuelo y la ayuda se fijaron mas en el don que recibieron,
que en la mano que se tendia a ellos.

Dos millones de d61 ares son tambi6n un peso que han
sostenido, junto con la di6cesis de Miami, otras muchas per-
sonas. Significan tambien el esfuerzo de muchas generosidades,
de muchas horas de trabajo hechas por Dios. Cada enfen»a
atendido, cada jaba de comida »epartida, cada canastilla, ea-
cierran en si el amor de muchas personas que hacen posible
ese milagro.

La historia de ellos es vuestra mkma historia. DoloridOS,
perseguidos, neeesitados, vinierwi al Centro y aqui vieron do-
lores y necesidades mayores aun que las suyas, y aqui se
quedaron ayudando a cuantos acuden en demanda de ellos.

Para ellos, para todos, estas matemSticas de Dios son «a
consuelo — el ciento por uno — y una promesa — el reino
eterno.—Fr. Javier Garcia Lago.

Ny@sfra Cuba
SANTUARIO

A LA
CAR1DAD

Octubre 30
3 y 8 p. m.

Auditorium del
Condado de Dade

Todos los Casos son Atendidos con Amor
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La Guz Vacia de la Juventud Cubana
St se orienta a nuestra ju-

ventud por los verdaderos sur-
cos de cubania que se exigen
para la paz, Cuba se salvara.

A la gensracion cubana in-
termedia, entre los ancianos
y la nifie?. e corresponde la
tarea de eehar las bases y
abrir el c.amino. A la muoha-
chada cubana de hoy te co-
rresponde aceptar las bases,
oonvencerse de ellas, y en los
anos venideros echar a andar
con la Rewublica a cuestas
por los senderos de la ver-
dadera libertad.

Alia en Cuba crece hoy en
dia una ninez y una juventud'
que no nan visto la luz de la
verdad. No creen en Dios, la
Patria o ei Hogar. Son autfr
matas del Estado Totalita-
rio. Y hasH la dulce pala-
bra "mama" y "papa" esta
siendo desterr»da por un se-
eo e irrespetuoso "compane-
ro".

Son ninos que crecen bajo
un intense adoctrinamiento
eomunista que trata de matar-
les interiormente todo espi-

ritu religioso, patridtico, Ji-
bertario u hogareno. Son ai-
fios cubanos que estan forza-
dos a tr aba jar en log campos,
en contra de todos los pro-
cedimientos humanos y peda-
gogicos, obligados a estudiar
una sola cosa: el comunismo.
Y los derechos imbibitos qu«
tiene en si toda eriatura de
Dios, han tratado de ser amor-
dazados, anquilosados y ani-
quilados en ellos por la tira-
nia Castro-comunista.
Esta muchachada en la 1s-

la cautiva esta, sin saberlo,
clavada en una cruz de sufri-
miento. . .en una Cruz sin
Cristo.

Aqui en el exilio nuestros
hijos tambien afrontan saeri-
ficios. Pero estudian y se su-
peran en tierras donde se es-
timulan sus creencias religio-
sas, donde se mantiene el res-
peto a la patria y al hogar.
En una palabra: donde se res-
pira el aire puro de libertad.

Sfintoral de la Semana
DOMINGO 23. San Ignacio de
Constantinopla. De la fami-
lia real de Bizancio, hijo del
Emperador Miguel I, ingreso
en la vida religiosa tras ser
depuesto su padre. Su santi-
dad le llevo a ser Patriarca de
Constantinopla condenando
s,iii cesar los vicios de la so-
etedad en que vivia y defen-

Misas Dominicales

en Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI, 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W 7 PJffl.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3230
N.W 7 Ave. 10 A.M., 1
PJ*I. v 5:30 P.M.
ST. PETER AND PAW,,
900 S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 AJH.
1 PJM.. 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION ACADEMY,
1517 Briekell Ave. 12 PJML
ST. JOHN BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, 10 AJtt. 1,
6 y 7:30 PJH.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 5:30
PJtt.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Flagler 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd f
Main Highway, Coconut
Grove. 12:15 P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, d400 S.W.
102 Ave 12:30 P.M.
ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St
y 59 Ave 1 P.M.
ST. BRENDAN, 87 Ave. y
32 St S.W 6:45 PJH.
ST. AGNES, Key Biscay-

'me, 10 AM.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia. Coral Gables,
9:15 A.M v 12 M.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah,
6:30 P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 w 42 PL, Hia-
leah, 12:45 v 7:30 PJH.
ST. BERNARD MISSION,
W. IS Ave. y 60 St, Hia-
leah, 10 AJM.
ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
(Hade, 12 M.
ST. MARY. Pahooke, 6:3*
PJtt.

diendo los derechos de la
Iglesia. Falle.rio en el 878.
LUNES 24. San Rafael Ar-
cangel. Uno de los 7 arcange-
les que estan ante el trono de
Dios. Le vemos en la iBscritu
ra como el compafiero del jo-
ven Tobias. Su nomfore sig
nifica: "Dios ha curado".
MARTES 25. Santos Crisanto
y Daria. Estos esposos, prove-
nientes de ricas familias de
Roma, predicaron el Evanige-
lio y ganaron muchos conver-
ses en la ciudad. Fueron mar-
tirizados en la Via Salaria a
fines del siglo 3.
MIERCOLES 26. San Evaris-
to. Cuarto sucesor de San Pe-
dro. Nacido en Grecia fue ele-
gido Papa en tiempos del Bm-
perador Trajano. Dividio Ro-
ma en parroquias asignando
unsacerdote a cada una, or-
deno 7 diaconos para ayudar
al Obispo, originando asl el
Colegio de Cardenales. Tras
gobernar la Iglesia por espa-
cio de 8 anos, fue martiriza-
do en el 112.

JUEVES 27. San Frumen-
cio. Uno de los primeros en
predkar el Evangelio en
Etiopia, fue nombrado por
San Anastasio como Obispo
de Aksum. Convirti6 a miles
entre ellos al rey Aizan. Mu-
rio en el siglo 4.
VIERNES 28. Santos Simon
y Judas Tadeo. Ambos aposto-
les de Jesus. El primero, Si-
mon Cananeo, despues de la
Crucifixion, predico en Egijp-
to. El segundo Judas Tadeo,
autor de una de las Bpistolas
del Nuevo Testamento, evan-
gelizo en Mesopotamia. Reu-
nidos ambos en Persia, sufrie-
ron el martirio en el siglo 1.
SABA1>O 29. San Narciso.
Elegido Obispo de Jerusal6n,
goberno su rebano con ejem-
plar santidad y celo apost61i-
co. Muchos milagros atestl-
guaron aun en vida la elee-
cion del Senor hacia su sier-
vo. Murio en el siglo 3.

Como la vida es sufrimien-
to en mas o menos escala,
esta juventud tiene su cruz,
pero en esa Cruz hay un Cris-
to para fortalecerlos, amarlos
y arudarlos.

En la liberacion de Cuba
probablemente caeran muchos
cubaoos, quizas de esos <)tte
hoy alia crecen odiando a

etnemigos que ni tan slquiera
conocen. Pero cuando cese el
fragor del combate, que M ha-
ra con esos jovencitos? Pues
hay que salvarlos para gloria
de Dios, de nuestra patria y
de los hogares futuros.

La nueva pleyade que Ue-
va como estandarte en su al-
ma a Cristo clavado en una
cruz, tiene que colocar a Cris-
to *n la cruz vacia de la ju-
ventud cubana que hoy cre-
ce sn la isla martir.

iComo Dijc Usted, los cuarteles en escuelas o las escuelas
en cuarteles?"

"La Batalla Decisiva" y Otros Estrenos

Por Alberto Cardelle ,

TOWER: 'La Batalla Decisiva'
(Th« Battle of Hie Bulge).
Pelicula norteamericana, con
titulos en espanol. Director:
Kenn Annakin. Int6rpretes:
Henry Fonda, Dana Andrews,
Pier Angeli.

Ano: 1944, en algun lugar
de Europa. La Segunda Gue-
rra Mundial estaba tocando a
su fin. De una parte de la
contienda belica tropas esta-
dounidenses del General Pa-
tton, con sus ligeros tanques
"Sherman". De la otra parte,
tropas alemanas, presenta-
das con e'/egancia, al mando
del coronel Hassler que tenia
a su cargo una flota de po-
derosos tanques "Tigers" que
al decir de los artilleros nor-
teamericanos, las balas lanza-
das por los canones de 88 mi-
limetros de los "Sherman" re-
botaban en el blindaje de
los "Tigers" como "pelotas de
ping-pong".

Sobre esta historia, Philip
Yordan y un grupo de libre-
tistas lograron un argumento
sobre el cual el Director
Kenn Annakin realizo una es-
pectacular y magnifica pelicu-
la. "La Batalla Decisiva" es-
ta montada sobre un ritmo
galopante y posee una muy
cuidadosa arabientacion; ya
caracteristica del Director
Annakin. Pero lo mas exce-
lente de la pelicula es sin
dudas su fotografia. La aisma
se confio a un profesional de
la camara: el fot6grafo in-
gles Jack Hildyard, que fue
premiado por la Academia

ipor el excelente trabajo de
camara que hizo en "El Puen-
te Sabre el Rio Kwai". La
fotografia esta construida por
encuadres ce sobresalto y
tambien algo tenebrosos, al
mostrarse un pocreroso ej6rci-
to de tanques marchando so-
bre una infanteria que se re-
tira.

iLos mejores aotores? Ro-
bert Shaw en el papel del
coronel Hassler, ateman listo
y fanatlco para el cual la
"guerra no debia- terminar
nunca", Henry Fonda como
Kiley, el saigaz oficial norte-
americano. El actor aleman
que personifica a Konrad, el
ayudante de Hassler, quizas
el personaje mas humano y
el actor mas profesional. Pa-
ra este ultimo era mas im-
portante recuperar sus hijos
que ganarle la guerra a Hi-
tler y Robert ityan, como el
comandante Gray, para el
eual s61o quedaba rezar para
que resultara realidad una
ultima posibilidad para dete-
ner ei empuje nazi. ( Clasifi-
cacion moral: A l . Para toda
la familia).

TRAH^: "Harlow, La Rubia
Platinada". (Harlow) Pelicu-
la norteamericana con titu-
los. Director: Gordon Douglas.
Interpretes: Carol Baker. Mi-
chael Connors. Esta pelicula
nos trae el drama biografico
de una estrella de cjne. Sus
triunfos en la cuspide de su
carrera y su degradacion pau-
latina. "Harlow" encierra cru-
deza de escenas y dialogos.
Clasificacidn Moral: A-4 (Ma-
yores con reparos).

Oracion de los Fieles
Vigesimo Primer Domingo Despues da Pentecostvc

(23 de Octubre)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

Celebrante: Oremos. Dios escogio a Maria para ser la Madre
de Crisfco y la Madre de la Iglesia. Pidamosle ahora al Padre
a trayes de su intercesion, por nuestras necesidades y 1*
necesidades de todos los hombre'S.

1—Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, para
que tengan exito sus esfuerzos en lograr la paz del muodo,
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2—Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, y todos
los Obispos, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad. \
3—Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N), y todos los sacerdotes
y religiosos, oremos al Senor. *
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad,
4—Lector: Por el Presidente de esta nacion, para que su
viaje al Asia sea efectivo en traer la paz a Vietnam, ore-
mos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5—Lector: Por los lideres de las naciones del Asia, para
que cooperen unos con otros en el logro de la paz, oremos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

9—Lector: Por todos nosotros en esta asamiblea del Pueblo
d« Dios, para que practicando el mutuo perdon traigan la
paz a sus familias, su parroquia y su eomunidad, oremos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Sefior, Ten piedad.

Celebrante: Te pedimos Sefior Dios nos concedas el disfru-
tar de perpetua salud de cuerpo y alma. Por la gloriosa
intercesion de la Sanitisima Virgen Maria, seamos liberados
de las tristezas presentes y gocemos de la eterna pass. Por
nuestro Senor Jesucrisbo, Tu Hijo, que contigo vive y reina
en la unidad del Espiritu Santo, Dios, por todos los siglos
de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

VOICE
Unico Periodico Realmente BilingSe en Miami

Siempre Hay A/go Interesante Para Ud. en
"Hoy, el periodico catolico no es un lujc
superficial o una devocion opcional. cs
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"Es ni ferviente esperanza que coda
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Unbeaten School Teams
Face Tough Opponents

By JACK HOUGHTELING
The list of undefeated

d i o c e s e football squads
dwindled to just two after
last week's action. After
this week, it might be even
less as both schools with
p ct records, Fort Lau-
deiuale's St. Thomas Aqui-
nas and Fort Pierce's Arch-
fa i s h o p Carroll, face
rugged foes.

Miami's Christopher Co-
lumbus High, the fith-ranked
team in the state, was the
latest of the diocese schools
to see a perfect record go
down the drain as the Explor-
ers lost, 17-7, to once-beaten
Palmetto High, also listed in
the statels top 10.
OUTSTANDING VICTORIES

St. Thomas kept its mark
perfect with a 21-6 triumph
over Miami LaSalle while
Carroll turned in its top win
of the season by handing
Fort Lauderdale Cardinal
Gibbons its second loss of
the year, 26-2. It was a par-

ticularly staisfying victory
for Carrol], as Gibbons was
the only team to defeat the
Rams last season.

St. Thomas opens the
week's football action with a
Thursday night game at
g r o w i-n g power , Cardinal
Newman of West Palm
Beach. The Raiders will car-
ry a 5-0 record into the con-
test while Newman had a 3-1
mark. Although both are
Class A schools, both scored
triumphs over Class AA
schools earlier in the cam-
paign.

Carroll puts its perfect
record on the line tonight at
Moore Haven High, which
was 3-2 after last week's 26-
0 triumph over Alva.

Other games this weekend

Key West Squires
Get Commendation

KEY WEST — Columbian
Squires' St. Joseph Circle
has received the commenda-
tion of Gerald A. MacDo-
nald, K. of C. state youth
chairman.

Speaking at a special meet-
ing of the Circle, now the
number one Squires' group
in Florida in close competi-
tion for first place award jn
the International Contest,
MacDonald challenged the
boys to surpass all other CiN
c!es by winning the contests.

He urged Circle members
t o support actively the
"Keep Christ in Christmas"
movement and to designate
the holiday season as one of
devotion and thanksgiving.

J. O. Taif is the Chief
Counsellor of St. Joseph Cir-
cle.

UNITED FUND
OF DADE COUNTY

New Officers Installed
By Two CYO Branches

New officers of CYO at
Holy Redeemer and St.
Philip parishes were re-
c e n 11 y installed during
ceremonies at St. Philip
Mission, Bunche Park.

F a t h e r Adam Bellard,
S . S . J., assistant pastor,
Holy Redeemer parish, in-
stalled Jose Martinez as pres-
ident of the parish CYO;
Sheila Williams, vice presi-
dent; Willette Smith, secre-
tary; B e r n a r d Welters,
treasurer; Frank Jackman,
parliamentarian- delegate;
Patricia Barkley, member-
ship chairman; Martha Wel-
ters, publicity chairman;
Ralph Murray, spiritual
chairman; Ruth Clark, civic-
cultural chairman; Clar-

Just In Time For
FALL AND WINTER

3-PIECE
WINDNRAI

SUIT
HOOD • JACKET • SLACKS

ONLY I
Perfect for

Hunters
Skiers

Sports Fans
Students

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

•A Rainproof
ir Windproof
it Heavy Duty Vinyl
•jlr Fluorescent

Safety Color

list South Dade at Arch-
bishop Curley, 1-4, on Thurs-
day, Fort Myers Bishop Ver-
ot, 1-3, at Florida School for
Boys, LaSalle, 2-2, is at Plan-
tation, and Chaminade, 2-2,
at Pine Crest, all today,
while Saturday has Colum-
bus, 3-1, as host to Coral
Park, and Miami Military
Academy at Cardinal Gib-
bons, 2-2.

CTJRLEY SURPRISES
Archbishop Curley turned

in the biggest surprise last
week as the Knights, losers
of their first four games,
toppled four-touchdown fa-
vorite Carol City, 31-20.

The Curley aerial game,
potent all season but unable
to make it into touchdown
land, was at its finest as
quarterback F e t e Ciampi

ice Gaston, social chairman;
and Dwight Fayson and Che-
ryl Murray, athletic chair-
men.

Katrenia Colebrook as-
sumed her duties as presi-.
dent of St. Philip CYO.

Other officers are Cornel
Hatton, vice president; Dale
Ambrose, secretary; Shelain
Davis, treasurer; Deborah
Cleare, delegate, Rodger Al-
len, publicity chairman; Lin-
da Smith, spiritual chair-
man, Sandra Davis, civic-
c u l t u r a l chairman; Linda
Hatton, social chairman; and
Walter Lewis and Denise
Sawyer, athletic chairmen.

Adult advisors for the
CYOs are Mrs. Everett Mur-
phy, Mrs. John Davis and
Mrs. Warren Welters.

Kissi-fl fur three touchdowns,
iiH'ltiding 55 and 'Jl-janl toss-
es to 1965 diocese all-star
end John Taylor. Ciampi was
good for 10 completions in 15
tries for 167 yards as the
Knights scored their first
victory of the season.

B y contrast, Columbus
suffered its first defeat, as
its usual sharp passing game
was handicapped by an inju-
ry that slowed star quarter-
back Lew Pytel; and another
injury kept ace end Larry
Dorman from the game. Aft-
er tracing 10-0, Columbus
rallied to close the gap to 10-
7 on a spectacular end zone
catch of Pytel's two-yard
toss by 6-4 end Jim Fox.

Pytel completed 11 of 26
for 186 yards but it wasn't
enough against the strong
Palmetto outfit.

St. J"homas kept its record
perfect by scoring on three
aerials, one a 13-yard pass
from Rick Tabit to Jim
Ward; one a 13-yarder from
Tabit to Mark Himmelber-
ger. The third TD resulted
from a 34-yard pass intercep-
tion by Silvester Dorsey.

LAST PLAY SCORES
LaSalle got its lone score

also on a pass as Bob Mc-
Swiggen tossed four yards to
Jim Ratliff on the last play
of the game.

Archbishop Carroll over-
came the efforts of Cardinal
Gibbons to halt halfback
Iverson Williams with a su-
perlative game by quarter-
back Dave Heaton'. Heaton
came through with touch-
down passes of 27 yards to
Bob Johnson and 22 yards to
6-5 end Jack Kelly. Heaton
also tallied once himself on a
53-yard punt return while
Williams completed the scor-

HURRY! LIMITED SUmmi!

"Where Students Are Individuals"

Adelphi Prep
Please see our ads in the

Phone Book Yellow Pages.

Brochure on request

12390 W. Dixie Hwy. Ph. 757-7623

N.Miami 33161 Ph. 681-3568

Soon new Southwest Branch

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends

MIAMI, 5600 Biscayne Boulevard PL 1-8564
NORTH MIAMI, 700 N.E. 167th Street . .W! 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH, Alton Rd. and Dade Blvd. JE 8-5396
CORAL GABLES, 10 Giralda Avenue HI 4-7141

R
E
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SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
•k Communications
* Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest re$ident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

THREE FORMER standouts from Archbishop
Curley High school, Miami, are with Xavier Univer-
sity varsity football team in Cincinnati. Shown
with Head Coach Ed Biles are Carroll Williams,
Harold Stuart and Greg Golding. Williams, the
Musketeers' quarterback, last season was selected
as the Catholic College Player of the year.

ing with a nine-yard dash
around left.

Phil Borgia, a 190-pound
tackle turned into a running
back for this game, led the
Gibbons attack with 126
yards in 29 carries.

Newman had litlle troufe
in topping Florida Air Acad-
emy, 33-0, after rolling up a
26-0 lead at halftime. Full-
back Steve Romano scored

three times, on runs of 70, 5
and 60 yards, Vince Bogan-
ski tallied on a 22-yard pass
from John Marasco; and Pat
Peterson got the other Crusa-
der score on a 76 yard punt
return.

Bishop Verot continued its
first season lessons in foot-
ball as the Vikings were
dumped 52-0 by Cypress
Lake.

Chaminade was idle last
week.

Voice
Gourmet Guide

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI-PH. HI 1-2661 • NO. MIAM1-PL 8-4719 • FT. LAUBERDALE-JA 3-7334

BEA
DENTAL

TECHNICIAN
REGISTRATION OPEN NOW

Apply in person or call
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

DENTAL TECHNOLOGY
1150 S.W. 22nd St. 373-4340

ENROLL TODAY - SEND THIS COUPON
NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY STATE PHONE

DELAND, FLORIDA
~k Grades 7 thru 12 * Fully Accredited ~k Honor Rated

• Small Classes—
Outstanding Faculty

• Individual At tent ion-
Supervised Study

• College Preparatory Course
•• Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY

•»/ T W I W I • Military Training —ROTC
v * ^ B Rifle, Drill Teams

• Varsity Athletics - Pool - Band

The Florida Military School is fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
the State Department of Education.

Lt. Col. Wm. C. Prentiss B.A., M.A. • " ~ ^ " ~ ~ " " ™ " 1 " ~ ~ ~ ~ ™ * " " ~ "
FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Defend, Florida

Pleose send me your illustrated catalog and full information on
tuition and enrollment.
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Street Address . .
City and State
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Strange But True
S T L M T E D IN WE +WLLS NORM OF flOE,
TOE SHRINr OF O U R L A D V OF THE CRAGS
IS KNOwM 1O VERV FEW VISITORS I D

THE ETERNAL Ci-ry. TOE SHRHJE IS OF
6<»5rtT AMTI^UITy AND W4S ALMOST
INACCESSIBLE UNTIL THF 18™ CENTURY,
WHEN ITS CUSTODWN CUT A ST/URCASK
SINSLEHANDED FROM THE LIVING ROCK,
SPENDING 14-YEARS ON HIS TASK.

.«/?£• DERIVED FROM TWO WORDS
OF OPPOSITE MEANING:
M0HOS"~ GREEK-MEIW1HC,

" — LATIN -
-MEANING "

J , ONE OF EUROPES fiRE/mfBT WteETRACKS, STANDS
7 - OW THE SITE OF AN ABBEy FOUNDED IN PARIS IN THE

1 3 ? CENTUM W ISABELLA
OF FRANCE. -AT TWIT

BUILDINGS WERE
DESTROVED, EXCEPT
TOR A MILL WHICH STILL
DOMINATES THE TRACK.

u 1 11 JiimiiimiiMUiiraiiiiiiHiraiin 111 mumiing

PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

Twenty First* Sunday After Pentecost §
OCT. 23, 1966

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you. §
PEOPLE: And with your spirit. j
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. God has chosen Mary to b e |

the Mother of Christ and Mother of the Church. Through her |
intercession let us now ask the Father for our needs and t h e |
needs of all men. j

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father,'Pope Paul, that hisl
efforts to bring peace to the world may be successful, we§
pray to the Lord. I

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. v j
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, and |

all bishops, we pray to the Lord. §
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (S) For our Pastor, N., and all priests and

religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For our President, that his Asian trip

may be effective in bringing peace to Vietnam, we pray to
the Lord.

; PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For the leaders of Asian nations, that they

may cooperate with one another in working for peace, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People of

God, that through our practice of mutual forgiveness we may
bring peace to our families, parish, and community, we pray
to the Lord. '•

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy. : -
CELEBRANT: Grant us, we pray you. Lord God, to en-

joy perpetual health of mind and body. By the glorious in-
tercession of. Bjessed Mary ever Virgin, may we be delivered
from present sorrows and enjoy everlasting peace. Through
Jesus Christ,-your Son, Our.Lord, Who lives and reigns with
you in the unity of,the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.
ittuiHuuiiHttiuuiiuiuimtiiiiiiiiUiitnuin.ini f|Jllj)HHJNIJJIIfrHUUIUI[UUIIIII[frUJJlUUll(lrfUJIHIIUIIUUtUuliiMLiiiTiulJlUiiiiu ii J ui jJiJiiniLiiiujjuujiijiliulhtiNMMMtiliiJluliFLlLi IIJJJ
HnlUfflHHltlWnflnTlH W W I W I Wl II m Ml mill lMlmU1llHlUlHLUHnBnMin|iiInLm1mlnHlRRnuiunlHnlUtn<inTlMUIUL"iii1ln II 1 Ml 11i1'lmlmn1nminnfflHfliNlHiM'ml1tW('ttlfini

Prayer To Avert Storms
O Lord, drive away the .spirit of evil from Your Household,
and let the fury of the storm pass. Through Jesus Christ,
Your Son, Our Lord. Who lives and reigns'with You in the'
unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. Amen.

The Question Box

'Shouldn't Translator

Fall Into Pit?'
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. In the Gospel for the 16th Sunday after Pentecost In-
stead of the ass or the ox which fell into a pit, we now read a
"son" or an ox fell into a well. I know that a son who was
figuratively an ass might fall into a pit (not all pits are
wells).

Whoever translated the beautiful Mass prayers should be
tarred and feathered and fall into the pit with the ox.

A. From your attitude I
commemorate His glorious
resurrection. It is His risen
body that we receive in Com-
munion. Why should we not
sing for joy, and in thanks-

judge that you might puil
the ox out on the Sabbath,
but not the translator.

O Lord, we offer You our praise and these gifts. We thank
You for the blessings we have received, and humbly beg You

I presume you know that
the Gospels were written in
Greek, and that we do not
have the original manu-
scripts. We do have many
ancient manuscripts, howev-
er, and scholars have studied
these with great care and
d i l i g e n c e , comparing one
with another, trying to find
out what the original must
have been. Much progress
has been made in these stu-
dies of texts during our
present century.

Some of the best scholars
I consulted, both Catholic
and Protestant, believe that
the authentic textual read-
ing is hulos, son — and not
onos, ass. This former read-
ing is found in many of the
best ancient manuscripts.

It is quite possible that
the change in other texts
was made to remove a cer-
tain incongruity from the
original. Some think maybe
the original word should
have been ois, sheep, rather
than hulos, son; still others
think it might have been
hus, pig; but apparently
many early copyists decided
that the word should be
onos, ass.

Surely the Lord would not
put the son and the ox on
equal footing! Many of the
best critical translations pre-
fer to remain faithful to the
better text, and translate it
as we read it at Mass.

"Pit" never was a good
translation of the Greek
word phrear, which means a
well, a cistern, or a reser-
voir. All the modern transla-
tions I consulted now use the
word well.

• • •

Q. A few weeks ago there
was a letter in your column
from someone deploring the
lack of decorum in singing
at Mass, especially at Com-
munion, and ' stating that
since the Mass represented
the death of Christ this
s h o u l d n ' t be permitted.
Please let me say, or try to

( feel. I believe
we snould receive

Christ with joy — sorrow
that our sins made necessary
His. d̂ eath — but Joy that He
loved us enough to die for
us. Christians above all peo-

" ©it eaSth shouW fee filled
with joy. It should shine in
our faces at church, and so

Christ, Your son, Our Lord, Who lives and^
the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever _̂

PRAYER AFTER COMMUN?dN
O almighty and eternal God, Your punishments bring us heal-
ing, and Your forgiveness bestows continued life. Grant us the
joy and consolation of the fair weather we request, and help
us always to use Your merciful gifts to our true advantage.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and
r&igns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God forever
and ever, Amen.

times a day, it gi\es us joy
and courage to face all that
we must face. "

A. -You have the true
Christian attitude. At Mass,
while we commemorate the
death of our Savior, we also

giving?

* * •
Q. I am a widow with a

small income and I tithe in
accordance with the wishes
of my pastor, 5 per cent to
the Church direct and 5 per
cent to other collections, etc.
I recently sold a small piece
of property and I wish to
know if the proceeds from
this come under tithing, and
if I should give 10 per cent
of this sale besides my
monthly tithing on my in-
come, and if I should give it
in one lump sum or how?

A. You should feel under
no constraint to tithe any
portion of the money you
received from the sale of
this property — not even if
there were capital gains in-
volved. By tithing on your
monthly income you are
doing your full fair share in
supporting your church and
other religious and charita-
ble enterprises. Would that
everyone did as much!

MISSAL
GUIDE

Oct. 33 — Mass of the 21st
S u n d a y after Pentecost,
Gloria, second prayer under
same conclusion for the Prop-
ataion of the Faith, creed,
preface of the Trinity.

Oct. 24 — Mass of St. Ra-
phael the Archangel, Gloria,
second prayer a g a i n s t
storms, common preface.

Oct. 25 — Mass of St. Isi-
dore the Farmer, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer in low Masses of
SS. Chrysanthus and Daria,
martyrs, common preface.

Oct. 26 — Mass of the 21st
Sunday after Pentecost with-
out Gloria or creed, second
prayer in low Masses of St.
Evaristus, pope and martyr,
third prayer against .storms,
common preface. Also al-
lowed is the Mass of St. lSvar-
istus, pope and martyr,'Glo-
ria, second prayer against
storms, common preface.

; Oct. 27 — Mass of the 21st
Sunday after Pentecost with-
out Gloria^ or creed, common
preface. ~*

Oct. 28 — Mass of SS. Si-
mon and Jude, apostles,

apostles.•• ' ' • • ••'

Oct. 39 — Mass of Our
L a d y on Saturday (V),
Glo r i a , preface of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

Oct. SO — Mass of Our
Lord Jesus Christ the King,
Gloria, creed, preface of
Christ the King.

£m Not Goiftli To
Make A Retreat!

. . . unless I really want to
renew my spiritual life.

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

For Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C. P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

IN

RAIN
THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

A The only place for Mass in Thenmala, south
STORE- India, is a converted store-front on a noisy street
FRONT teeming with animals and curiosity-seekers. The

CHURCH, nearest Catholic burial-plot is many miles away
NO —which means that the corpse must be carried

CEMETERY there on people's shoulders despite the heat and
monsoon rains. . . . Archbishop Mar Gregorios
(who visited the U. S. last year) needs only
$1,400 for a decent church (for 22 families)
and a new cemetery nearby. . . . Name the
church for your favorite saint in your loved ones'
memory, if you build it all by yourself. Partial
gifts, too, ($100, $75, $50, $25, $15, $10, $5,
$2) are needed now. Send something? We'll
thank you promptly.

EIGHT D $300 pays the entire cost of a Sister's two-
WAYS year training.

TO • $150 supports one Sister for a year.
TRAIN • $12.50 supports one Sister for a month.

A • $10 is the cost of a Sister's habit.
NATIVE • $7.50 provides incidentals for one year.
SISTER D $5 buys shoes for a Sister-to-be.

D $3 supports a novice for about a week.
D $l-a-month ($12 a year) pays your member-
ship dues in Mary's Bank, our sponsors' club
for training native Sisters.

MONTH November, the month set aside by the Church
OF for the remembrance of the Souls in Purgatory,

THE is only two weeks away. Do you have a loved one
HOLY deceased whom you wish remembered? Our mis-

SOULS sionary priests will be pleased to offer promptly
the Masses you request. Send us your inten-
tions now.

ONE After death your savings don't belong to you.
LAST Share them now to make the world a happier

THOUGHT place. Mention the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION (our legal title) in your will. String-
less bequests are used by the Holy Father where
needed most

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan;

. F O R _

CY

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY. -STAT _ZIPCODEi___- '

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madisdn Avenue*New York, N.Y. 100K
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

we VQJCE Miami* Florida



He's Worried Because His Sympathy

For Negro Falls

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.

For a long lime I have been very sympathetic to the
jause of the American Negro. I realize he has suffered eco-
nomic, educational and housing injustices. But within recent
years much has been done for him. The segregated school is
disappearing; laws prevent discrimination in hiring. Why
then all this stupid rioting, arson and killing? As I read of
this day after a day my attitude toward the Negro is chang-
ing, and I worry about it.

Tom, you sound like a one man "white backlash". But I
fear your number is legion, or fast becoming so. I also feel
grave concern over both the violence and the backlash. Vi-
olence cannot be condoned. And please note, a number of Ne-
gro leaders have emphatically made this point.

But let ine begin with your letter. Things for the Negro
are somewhat less rosy than your letter indicates. If the segre-
gated school is disappearing, it must be on the same type of
time schedule as glaciers.

In many places we have only token desegregation. A few
Negroes are admitted to a previously all white shool just to
prove that the school is not segregated but many are kept out
by various devices. In some places school districts are altered
tc keep the schools mainly white or colored.

Furthermore, you will never have desegregated schools
while you have segregated housing. Young children — and I
sm thinking of elementary school — attend institutions in
their own neighborhoods. This seems wise to me. To drive
young children halfway across a city in buses is absurd. But.
segregated housing shows no real promise of breaking down.
Attempts to do so result not in breakthroughs but in break-
downs of law and order because of hostile, white opposition.

Anti-Discrimination Laws
There are laws to prevent discrimination in hiring but

they are not always enforced and at times it is very difficult
to enforce them. Furthermore, as a result of inferior school-
ing, many Negroes do lack the skills and education for some
positions, although I must admit, that even when they have
them, the jobs may not be opened to them.

But, as you ask, why the violence? Psychologically, St is
not hard to explain. In fact, one word will do it — frustra-
tion. There is experimental evidence from psychology labora-
tories about frustration. One basic law is that the closer one
is tc his goal when he encounters a block, the greater the frus-
tration. '

For example, a college freshman who flunks out will not
usually suffer the acute frustration he would if he were
flunked out at the end of the first semester in senior year.

Now you have some idea of just what is behind the var-
ious outbreaks which have occurred.

In such a state of frustration one can take it out on some-
one else or on himself. The Negro, or some Negroes, took it
out on others. The police unfortunately are the favorite scape-
goats of both rioting Negroes and whites. To some Negroes
police represent the white power structure, and this is just
what they wish to attack.

Riots Don't Help
Obviously, riots such as" Watts and others do not help the

Negro cause. Even those involved in them are later likely to
%)it as much. But they temporarily make them feel better,

enjoy what is called, a catharsis. To put it colloquially, they
Jet off steam.

When strikes first became common in this country many
well meaning persons simply could not understand what was
at stake. They pointed out quite correctly that if the men
were unemployed for a month, it would take years for the
little increase to compensate for the loss. But this simply was
not what was at issue then. It was the workers' desire to
prove that they could stand up to the employer, that they
were not powerless.

The situation In rtet-torn area* Is similar. So Is the cry,
"«a«k Fewer", although n»«ne mem* entirely certain «( just
what it mean*. And ows mast sadly admit that th« plight of
tlie Negro received scaitt Attention when he did not demen-
«trat«, and alas, even riot.

The answer is to move as rapidly at possible to giv« the
American Negro justice, but let him understand it. cannot
occur overnight but it will not be delayed for years.

I don't like the riots but I don't think the backlash is any
enswer. Both are negative approaches and we need, something
positive.

Interested in
MUTUAL FUNDS?

MUTUAL, INC.

A balanced fund with com-
mon'and preferred stocks
and i nviest men t.,-qua lily
bands. Obje.ctives.: reason-
able return, preservation
of capital, long-term ap-
preciation possibilities.

for a prospectus-booklet =

man
or clip this complete adver-
tisement and mail it to your
INVESTORS man.

representing

f DIVERSIFIED SERVICES.INC!
s • . i

| E. M. (Mike) Antonelli I
I 7800 W. Plantation Blvd. I
j Hollywood Pb. 987-3289 I

I Edward C. Stiles j
! 4293 N.W. 20th Aveme I
I ft. Laiiderdaie Ph. 566-1

PHOTOGRAPHY

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

IN COLOR
3 - 8x10 PHOTOS

100 Greeting Cards
$50.

923 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

531-1872 - CALL - 534-4930

Samuel R. Campanella
1318 S.W. «th Tenaee

Pompano Bch. Ph. 933-1702

Louis J. Ganem
235 S. County Rd., Suite 14
Palm Beach Ph. 132-2352

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
if Ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 * Miomi — 373-3856

513 W. Broword Blvd. 801 N. Miomi Avenue
* * ? 5 ! , ~ 9 ? ' 9 - 9 5 4 8 * Wert Palm Beach — 832-0014
S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.

•k POMPANO — 942-2242
2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will tie gladly jsicttej up.

PEOPLE NEED PRIESTS
PRIESTS NEED PEOPLE

to become

PRIESTS

HELP
ONE OF GOD'S PEOPLE BECOME A PRIEST

GIVE TO THE BURSE FUND
For Information, Write:

The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida 33138
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SUNNY GOINGS ON

Parties, Mask Ball,
Rummages Shape Up

SOCIAL SCENE . . . Their annual card party will be
hosted by Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Guild on Thursday,
Oct. 27 at Aquinas High cafetorium, Ft. Lauderdale . . . Sun-
day, Oct. 23 is the date set by Chaminade Mothers Club for
its family smorgasbord social at the high school in Hollywood
. . . St. Gregory Women's Guild will hold a luncheon and
fashion show, Saturday, Oct. 29 at the Gait Ocean Mile Hotel
. . . American Legion Hall in Lake Worth will be" the scene
of St. Luke Woman's Club annual masquerade ball at 9 p.m.,
Saturday, Oct. 29 . . . A bazaar, luncheon, and fashion show
under the auspices of Circle 5, Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary,
will begin at 10 a.m., Wednesday, Oct. 26, in Crystal Lake
Country Club, Pompano Beach . . . A German Garden Party
sponsored by St. Clement Altar and Rosary Society will begin
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22 on the parish grounds . . . St.
Anthony Catholic Woman's Club will host a harvest luncheon
and card party, Tuesday, Oct. 25, at Tamarac Yacht Club,
Lighthouse Point, Pompano Beach . •; . Second annual parish
barbecue will be hosted on St. Coleman Church grounds in
Pompano Beach by the parish women's guild Sunday, Oct. 23,
from 1-6 p.m. . . .

HERE AND THERE , . . CDA Court St. Coleman, Mi-
ami Springs, will observe a Corporate Communion during 8
a.m. Mass, Sunday, Oct. 23, Corpus Christl Church . . . St.
Clare Women's Guild will hold a rummage sale, Saturday,
Oct. 22, from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., at 912-10 St., North Palm
Beach . . . Salable items are being collected for the rum-
mage sale of St. Matthew Rosary and School Society to be
held Oct. 28 and 29 at the Hallandale Women's Club . . .

' Mrs. Henry A. Testa is the new president of S t Luke Catho-
lic Women's Club, Lake Worth . . . Columbiettes of Father
Lawrence J. Flynn K. of C. Council have elected Mrs. Helen ;
Canny as president . . . Holy Spirit Council of Catholic
Women, Lantana, will meet at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 26.

Jewish Women Set Up
Study Loan At College

JAn Interest-free scholar-
ship loan in the amount of
$1,300 for one year's tuition
to the Barry College School
of Social Work has been es-
tablished by the;-Greater Mi-
ami Section of: the National
Council of Jewish Women.

The recipient is to be a
Dade County resident with
sufficient academic and emo-
tional potential for social
work and with demonstrated
financial need, Who promises
to work in the Dade County
area after graduation.

Choice of the student shall
not be dependent upon color,
race or ethnic origin and the
loan repayment shall begin
six months after graduation
on* a regular installment ba-
sis.

The National Council of
Jewish Women is the first
organization to offer finan-
cial assistance of this kind to
the new graduate school,
which opened on Sept. 19.

Medic To Discuss
Catholic Morality
MIAMI SPRINGS — "Sex-

ual Morality for Catholics"
will be discussed by Dr.
George Gage, assistant pro-
fessor of obstetrics and gy-
necology- at the University of
Miami Medical School, dur-
ing the 8 p.m. meeting of
Blessed Trinity Home and
School Association, Wednes-
day, Oct. 19.

, Professional
Women Pay

Tribute To Nun
Sister Mary Dorothy,

O.P., president of Barry
College, was among three
Dade Countians honored
Wednesday by the Dade
Business and Professional
Women's Club;

The Adrian Dominican
Sister was cited for her
accomplishments in the
field of education during
the 24th annual Communi-
ty Leaders' Luncheon.

Nurse Chapter
Sets Eve Of
Recollection

WEST PALM BEACH
— An evening of recollec-
tion will be observed by
the Palm Beach Chapter
of the Miami Diocesan
C o u n c i l of Catholic
Nurses at 7 p.m., Wednes-
day, Oct. 26, in St; Mary
Hospital chapel.

Father Thomas Rynne,
pastor, Holy Spirit parish,
Lantana, moderator of
the chapter, will conduct
the conferences.

F u r t h e r information
may be obtained by con-
f a c t i n g Mrs. Dorothy
Ryan at 585-3189 after 5
p.m. •

Halloween Dance

Scheduled By Club
A "Halloween Buffoonery"

dance under the auspices of
the Miami Catholic Singles:
Club will begin at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 23, at the Elks
Club, 501 Brickell Ave.

Bob Parent's Band will
provide music for dancing
and members sra urged to
wear costumes.

Committees To Help
With Arts Program

CFM LEADERS, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Crowley, who
visited Christian Family Movement members in
Miami last month, received the University of Notre
Dame Laetare Medal for 1966 from Father Theo-
dore Hesburgh, C. S. C , president.

BOCA RATON — A
committee of area com-
munity leaders has been
established at Marymount
College to assist the school
in the development of its
performing arts programs.

Rev. Mother de la Croix,
R.S.H.M., college president,
has announced the appoint-
ment of Mrs. Donald Camp-
bell and Mrs. William Glover
of Boca Raton as co-chair-
men of the Performing Arts
Women's Committee.

Members of the series
sponsors committee are Mrs.
Michael Burke, Mrs. William
O'Donnell , Mrs. Richard

Ross, Mrs. John Opel, Mrs.
Cyril Barton, all of Boca Ra-

-ton; Mrs. Paul Speicher, Del-
ray Beach; Mrs. Johnnie
Frisbee, Boynton Beach; and
Mrs. William LeStrange,
Pompano Beach.

Mrs. Rita d'Aulan is chair-
man of the business sponsors
committee, assisted by Miss
Nellie Clift, Mrs. Donald
Beard and Mrs. H e n r y F.
Moore, Jr.

An advertising committee
is headed by Mrs. Campbell,
assisted by Mrs. Dan Doran.

Mrs. Kenneth Garside,
Mrs. Lynne E. Aldrich and
Miss Kiki Nakamura are
members of the artist hospi-
tality committee.

Clubs Slate
Retreats

Fall retreats have been
announced by two wom-
en's clubs, whose members
will participate in confer-
ences at the Cenacle Re-
treat House, Lantana.

BOYNTON BEACH —
Members of St. Mark Catho-
lic Woman's Club will ob-
serve their annual retreat

-beginning this evening and
c o n c l u d i n g Sunday after-
noon.

All women in the parish
and non-Catholics are invit-
ed to participate.

• • >
FORT LAUDERDALE —

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Guild will sponsor a weekend
retreat f rom Friday, Nov.
11, to Sunday, Nov. 13.
' All women in the parish
are invited to attend. Res-
ervations may be made by
calling Mrs. W. L. Zeller at
583-2232.

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Phone

F» (-3W2

DINNER
k 3 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

MEXICAN
w FOOD

- DINNER SPECIALS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PUTTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from BSe—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

- '•"* OH N.E. 2nd Ave.«___

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNI.

Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 B'snayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Miatr

Gourmet Guide

FRIDAY

SEA FEAST
BUFFET

Can Eat * k
52 COURSES

Featuring Fla. Lobster

llillllllllllljlglll

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You le t Meat — Potato - Vegetable
Rail J Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Balloon
* Miami — 50th St. V Biicajne Blvd.
* Miami — 127th St * Biscayne Blvd.
* Mialeali - Palm Spriojj Milt
* Ft. Laud. — N. Fed. Hwy. opt Sears
* Ft. Laud. - St Rd. 7 t Broward Blvd.
* Pomiano - 3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* PempaiM — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

( l i t Waterway)

Free Parking

; 11:

WORLD FAMOUS

BUTAURANT ft LOUNG
79th St. Causeway Between

Miami & Miami Beach

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

MIAMI'S MOST POPUUR CONVENTION RESTAURANT

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood arid Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday
1.45 Per Person

•

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach —79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft, Lauderdale - 17th St Causeway
(Across from Port EvtrgladM)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalStV
TEL. 296-8558
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Top World
Chefs Vie
For Crown

Wives who want to test
the old adage "that the
way to a man's heart is
through his stomach," can
pick up invaluable informa-
tion by watching world
famous chefs compete for
top honors in culinary com-

etition at the "Interna-
tional Master Chefs On
Stage," Sunday, Oct. 30
through Wednesday, Nov.
2nd, in Miami Beach Con-
vention Hall. : :

Husbands, too, who might
want to' improve their culi-
nary prowess can learn by
observing chefs from the
United States, Brazil, Den-
m a r k , Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Hungary and
I s r a e l prepare complete
meals of their proven menus
that will whet the appetite
of any guest.

The competition is being
held concurrently with the
21st annual Pan American
Hotel and Restaurant Exposi-
tion, under the auspices of
the Greater Miami Hotel and
Motor Hotel Association and
Florida Restaurant Associa-
tion.

NOTED JUDGES

On hand, to judge the con-
test will be Dr. Fritz Kolb,
who won international ac-
claim with the international
Culinary Arts competition in
Frankfurt, Germany; George
Waldner, internationally rec-
ognized chef now under con-
tract to the American Culi-
nary Institute, New Haven,
C o n n . ; Josef Dobler, of
Frankfurter Hof, in Frank-
furt, Germany and Paul Lae-
secke, world renowned mas-
ter chef, H. J. Heinz Co.

Each competing; team will
prepare an entire dinner
from soup to dessert, includ-
ing everything from croutons
to caviar.

The prepared delicacies
will, upon completion, be
presented and served by
noaitre d' waiters and wait-
r e s s e s to distinguished
guests. Four hundred din-
ners, one hundred each day,
will be served to the general
public.

The performances of the
competing chefs will be
judged in their entirety on
preparation " and presenta-
tion. The culinary arts extrav-

aganza will be augmented
y the finest and largest ex-

hibits ever displayed in the
United States.

FEATURE EVENTS

Among feature attractions
of the four day event will be
the annual banquet Sunday
evening, at 7:30, in the Caril-
lon Hotel; the President's
Brunch, Monday moraihgi: at
ten, in the Dupont Plaza Ho-
tel and the judging of the
annual Pan Am "Miss Hospi-
tality Contest" Tuesday eve-"
ning at 8, at Master Chefs
on Stage Theater.

The convention hall will be
open at 9 a.m. each day, ac-
cording to Herbert H. Mey-
er, executive director of the
exposition.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Cct t2t.l {»!••"• Home Milk heb i t new!

M i a i » « ^ | 5 | M ^ . Jth Ave., FR-4-769* w
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2.44?,,- West Palm Beach: OV 3-1944

Homestedd: Cl r-353S - Key West: CY 6*»6iVg

Cheese Puff With Pickles And Beer. Zeethu

After
Bridge A Beer Cheese Puff

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

CausewayCOCKTAIL LOUNGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

•.MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAR

By FLORENCE DEVANEY
Fall is an especially won-

derful time of year to enjoy
a food as richly varied and
abundant as this season's
many charms. And that good
food is cheese! Cheddar
cheese, which gets its name
from the village of Cheddar
in Somersetshire, England,
has become the top domestic
cheese in America, account-
ing for about 90 per cent of
the total cheese production.
Here, Cheddar is most often
k n o w n as American or
"store," cheese, "Yankee,"
"Wisconsin," or "New York"
cheese.

After an evening at the
bridge table, treat winners
and losers alike to this lus-
cious cheese puff. It's easy to
prepare and can be ready in
approximately 40 minutes;
when you're the dummy, sim-
ply zip out to the kitchen
and assemble the ingredi-
ents.

Date Biscuit Ring
1 9-INCH COFFEECAKE

1 cup chopped pitted dates
Vi cup sugar
Yz cup water

2 c u p s sifted enriched
flour

1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon baking pow-

der
!4 cup shortening
'A to % cup milk
Set out 9-inch round pan.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
In saucepan stir together
dates, sugar and water.
Bring to boil; cook, stirring
occasionally, until thickened,
about 5 minutes. Meanwhile,
sift together flour, baking
powder and salt. Cut in short-
ening until mixture resem-
bles coarse crumbs. Blend in
enough milk to make a mod-
erately stiff dough. Turn out
on lightly floured board or
pastry cloth and knead gent-
ly 30 seconds. Spread date
mixture over dough. Form
into a ring, seam side down,
in center of pan. Seal ends to-
gether securely. Spread
Crunchy Topping over top of
ring. Carefully cut slashes at
J-inch intervals around top
of ring; do not cut through
bottom. Bake 30 to 35 min-
utes, or until topping is gold-
en brown. Serve warm.

Cheese Puff
cup beer
cup soft bread crumbs
cup grated Cheddar cheese
eggs, well beaten
teaspoon salt
tablespoon butter

Pour beer over bread crumbs in 8-inch pie plate; let
stand 10 minutes. Stir in cheese, eggs and salt; dot with but-
ter. Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees F.) 30 to 35 minutes*
until golden brown. Serve at once. Garnish with bacon curls,
if desired.

YIELD: 4 servings. ' -• ,
Note: For 6 servings, use 2-3 cup beer, 1% cups each

bread crumbs and cheese, 6 eggs, % teaspoon salt and 1 table-
spoon butter. Bake in 9-inch pie plate in moderate oven (350
degree F.) 35 to 40 minutes.

Beer Cheese Spread
1 '/j pounds sharp Cheddar cheese, grated
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

*4 pound blue cheese, crumbled
Vi teaspoon salt

Dash tabasco sauce
1 can or bottle of beer ;

Combine all ingredients and mix smooth in electric mixer or
blender. Serve with crackers or chips.

Braunschweiger Dip
1 8-ounce package braunschweiger (liver sausage)
1 8-ounce package cream cheese, softened
1 tablespoon chopped onion
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

Dash salt and pepper, to taste

Combine all ingredients and mix until smooth. Pile into a
bowl or form into a ball and serve with your favorite crack-
ers.

Chicken Chunks With Curry Dip
whole chicken breasts
cups water
small onion, sliced
stalks celery with leaves
teaspoon Accent
teaspoon salt

Put chicken breasts in saucepan; add water and remain-
ing ingredients. Bring to a boil; cover tightly. Reduce heat
and simmer 30 minutes. Remove from heat; strain broth and
refrigerate for later use. Remove skin and bones from
breasts; cut meat in bite-size pieces; chill.

'/i cup sour cream
\/i cup mayonnaise

1 tablespoon each chili saiiee and lemon juice
% teaspoons curry powder

Chicken pieces
Parsley

Blend sour cream, mayonnaise, chili sauce, lemon juice,
and curry powder together. Add chicken pieces and marinate
1 hour. To serve, sprinkle with chopped parsley.

Lovingly and artfully
prepared-highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry .......1,25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg..... 1.60

Fried S c a l l o p s . . . . . . . , . . , 1 . 5 0
Fried C l a m s . . . . . ! , . . . . . . 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Plat ter . . . . . . . . . 1.95

Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50

Broi led S c a l l o p s . . . . . . . . 1 . 5 0
Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locations

PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

MI AM 1 - 3906 N.W, 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Boulevard

DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 6 6 1 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlaifll Trail
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MOVIE RATINGS
By

National Office For Motion Pictures

After The Fox (A-3)
Affair of the Skin, An

(C)
Alfle (A-4)
Alphavllla (A-3)
Alvarez Kelly ((A-3)
Ambush Bay (A-3)
An American Dream
Andy Wednesday (A-3)

*%i>ache Uprising (A-2)
Appaloosa, The (A-2)
Arabesque (A-3)
Arrivederci, Baby (B)
Assault On a Queen (A-

2)

Balcony, The (C)
Bamboln (C)
B a n g , Bang, You're

Dead (A-3)
Battle of the Bulge (A-

Bell Antonio (C)
Big TNT Show, The (A-

Blrds Do It (A-l)
Blindfold (A-2)
Blue Max, The (B)
Blues For Lovers (A-3)
Boccaccio 70 (C)
Born Free (A-l)
Boy, Did I Get A Wrong

Number (A-3)
Breathless (C)
Bunny Lake Is Missing

(A-3)
Casanova ?0 (B)
Chase, The (A-3)
Christine Keeler Affair,

The (C)
City of Fear (B)
Cloportes (C)
C'mon, Let's Live a

Little (A-ll)
Cold Wind In August

(A)
Contest Girl, The (A-*3)
Counterfeit Constable,

The (A-2)
Darling (A-4)
Daydreamer, The (A-l)
Dear John (C)
Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
Doll, The (C)
Do Not Disturb (A-3)
Don't Worry, We Will

Think of a Title (A-l)
Dr. Goldfoot and the

Bikini Machine (A-2)
Dr. Who and the Daleks

(A-l)
Dr. Zhivaao (A-2)
Dracula, Prince of Dark-

ness (A-2)
Duel at Diablo (B)
During One Night (C)
Easy Life, The (A-4)
Empty Canvass (C)
Enough Rope (A-3)
Eye For An Eye, An

(A-2)
Fantastic Voyage (A-l)
Fantomas (A-l)
Fine Madness, A (B)
Fighting Prince of Don-

egal (A-l)
Flame and the Fire (A-

Fortune Cookie, The
Frankie and Johnny (A-

2)
Frantic (A-2)
Friend of the Family

Gambit (A-l)
Georgy Girl (A-4)
Girl With Green Eyes

(A-4)
3lrl with Golden Eyes

G o s p e l According to
Saint Matthew, T h e
(A-l)

Great Spy Chase, The
(A-3)

Great Wall, The (A-2)
Great War (A-3)
Green Mare (C)
Group The (B)
Gulliver's Travel Be-

vond the Moon (A-l)
Harper (A-3)
Harum Scarum (A-2)

Hawaii (A-3)
High Infidelity (C)
Hill, The (A-4)
Hold On (A-l)
How To steal a Million

Dollars 'A-D
Idol, The (A-3)
I Love. You Love (C)
Impossible On Saturday

(A-2)
Image of Love (C)
Inside Daisy Clover (A-

Intruder of the Spirits
/ (A-4)

J e s s e James Meets
Frankenstein's Daugh-
ter (A-2)

Joan of the Angels? (C)
Johnny Nobddy (A-2)
Johnny Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (C)
Juliet of the Spirits (A-

Kaleldoscopa (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodelo (A-2)
Kins and Country (A-3)
Kins Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (C)
Kiss the Girls and Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-4)
Knlf* tn the Water (C)
Kwaldan (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Fusa !C)
La Mandrasola (C)
La Notte (C)
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Chatterley's Lover

Lad°y L (B)
Las Vesas Hlllblllvs (A-

1)
Lassie's Great Adven-

ture (A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-l)
L a s t of the Secret

Agents (B)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Wom-

en (C)
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-

2)
Lord Love a Duck (A-4)
Lost Command, The (A-

3)
Love and Marriage (C)
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (C)
L i v e Goddesses, The

(C)
Love In 4 Dimensions

(C)
Love Is My Profession

(C)
Lovers, The (C)
Lt. Robin Crusoe, USN

Made In Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (C)
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdalena (C)
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Male Companion (A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Flintstone,

The (A-l)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Marco, The Magnificent

(A-2)
Married Woman, The

(C)
Mating Urge (C)
Merry Wives of Wind-

sor, The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The (C)
Mom and Dad (C)
Moment To Moment (A-

3)
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-

1)
My Life to Live (C)
Mvstery.of Thug Is-land,

Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Never On Sunday (C)
Night of the Grizzly (A-

Not On Your Life (A-3)
Not With My Wife,

You Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey (C)

Id Obsession «:>•
Wayward Love (C)

Oscar Wilde (C)
O.S.S. 117, Mission

For Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2)
Pad and How To Use It,

The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian Style

(A-l)
Passionate Summer (C)
Pawnbroker, The (A-3)
Phaedra (C)
Picture Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Place Called Glory (A-2)
Plague of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of the Vampires

(A-2)
Playglrl After Dark (C)
Please, Not Now (C)
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

I.

KEY TO RATINGS

A-l Morally unoblectlonaole for all,

A-2 Morally unobltctloneble for adults and adolescents.

A-i Morally unobiectlonable -for adults.

A-4 Morally un< >iectlonabl« for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV

Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive

In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation

as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations

and false conclusion.)

B-Moraiiy objectionable In part for all.
C-Condemned R-Recommended

FRIDAY, OCT. 21
6:30 a.m. (12) — Sing Me a Love Song

(Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Penny Serenade (Part

11) (Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Gldget (Morally Unob-

jectionable For Adults)
6.00 p.m. (10) — Man of a Thousand
Faces (Part II) (Morally Objection-

Psvcopath, The (A-2)
Port of Desire (C)

Queen of Blood (A-l)
Q u e s t i o n of Adultery

Rare Breed, The (A-l)
Rasputin (8)
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Red Desert (A-4)
Red Line 700 (B)
Reptile, The (A-2)
Return From the Ashes

(A-3)
Return of Mr. Moto,

The (B)
Ride Beyond Venaenc*

(A-3)
Rings Around the World

(A-l)
R u n , Apnaloosa, Run

(A-l)
Russian Adventure (A-

l)
Sandpiper, The (B)
Saturday Night and Sun-

day Morning (C)
Seconds (B)
Secret Agent Fireball

(A-2)
Secret Agent Super Dra-

gon (A-3)
Secret Seven (A-l)
Servant, The (A-4)
Seven Capital Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Sweet and Sour (C)
Shakespeare Woliah (A-

3)
Silence, The (C)
Silencers, The (B)
Sleeping Car Murder,

The (B)
Slender Thread, Ttm (A-

2)
Small World of Sammy

Lee, The (B)
Smoky (A-l)
Spirit Is Willing, The

Spy In Your Eye (A-2)
Spy Who Came In From

the Cold (A-3)
Spy With My Face (B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A-4)
Strangers In the City

(A-4)
Sucker, The (A-3)
Swedish Wedding Night

Sweet Light In a Dark
Room (A-2)

Tarzan and the Valley
of Gold (A-l)

Ten Little Indians (A-3)
Tenth Victim, The (B)
The Tennessee Beat

(A-l)
Texas Across The River

(A-l)
That Man In Istanbul

(A-3)
This Property Is Con-

demned (B)
This Sporting Life (A-4)
T i m e of Indifference

(B)
Time Lost and Time

Remembered (A-3)
Tom Jones (A-4)
Too Young to Love (A-

Torn Curtain (B)
Traitor's Gate (A-2)
Tramplers, The (A-2)
T r o u b l e with Angels,

The (A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
Uo To His Ears (A-3)

Victim (A-3)
Viridiana (C)
Visit, The (A-3)
viva Maria (B)
Vulture, The (A-l)

Waco (A-2)
Walk, Don't Run (A-3)
Walk In The Shadiw

(A-2)
Wasted Lives and the

Birth of Twins (C)
Weekend (C)
Weekend at Dunkirk

What Did You Do In the
War, Daddy? (B)

White Mane (A-l)
W h o Killed Teddy
Bear? (B)

Who's Afraid of Virginia
Wolf? (A-4)

Who's Been Sleeping In
My Bed (B)

Wild Angels, The (B)
Winnie The Pooh (A-1)
Woman in the Dunes

Wrong Box, The (A-2)

Years of Lightning, Day
of Drums (A-l)

Young ana th» Willing,
The (A-4)

Young World, The (C)

Zorba, The Greek (A-4)

Pas?ion ( M o r , H v o b « & In*
Part For All) REASON — Suggestive
costuming and situations.

9.00 p.m. (4) — One Eyed Jacks (Mor-
ally Unobiectlonable For Adults)

11:15 p.m. I l l ) — Tower of London
(Morally Unobiectlonable For Adults)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Tender Trap
(Morally Obiectlonable In Part For
All) REASON —Suggestive situations
and dialogue; light treatment of mar-
riage.

11:30 p.m. (121 — Legend of the Lost
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Dr. Shrllch't Magic
Bullet (Adults, Adol.)

SATURDAY, OCT. 22
2 p.m. (7) — Gallant Journey (Fami-

ly)
3:30 p.m. (4) — Tarzan's Greatest Ad-
venture (Adults, Adol.)

3:30 p.m. (7) — Nightmare (Morally
Oblectionable In Part For All) RBA-
SON — Low moral tone.

o.oo p.m. (2-5-7) — The Proud and the
Profane (Adults, Adol.)

10:30 p.m. (Id) — This Island Earth
(Family)

11:15 (11) — I'll Be Yours (Family)
11:30 p.m. (2) — 13 Ghosts (Family)
11:40 p.m. (12) — The Fountairvhead

(Morally Obiectlonable In Part For
All) REASON — Suicide in plot solu-
tion; suggestive situations.

12:35 a.m. (10) — The Mad Ghoul (Mor-
ally Obiectlonable In Part For AM)
R E A S O N — Excessive gruesomeness.

1:00 a.m. (5) — Star Is Born (Morally
Objectionable'In Part For All) REA-
SON — Suicide sympathetically por-
trayed; suggestive sequence.

1:20 a.m. (12) — San Quentln (Adults,
Adol.)

2:30 a.m. (10) — Nine Girls (Adults,
Adol.) Desperate Chance For Ellery
Queen. (Adults, Adol.) Boston Blackle
Goes Hollywood (Family) Criminal
Court (Adults, Adol.)

3:20 a.m. (12) — The Millionaire (No
Classification)

4:30 a.m. C12V — It's Tough To Be Fa-
mous (No Classification)

SUNDAY, OCT. 23
7:00 a.m. (12) — The Body Disap-

peared (Adults, Adol.)
10:30 a.m. (2) — The Vanishing Ameri-

can (Family)
3:00 p.m. (10) — Jezebel (Adults,
Adol.)

9:00 p.m. (10) — Klssln' Cousins (Mor-
ally Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON — This film, whose only
appeal would be for young people,
deliberately concentrates on sugges-
tive costuming and situations.

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Long Haul (Mor-
ally Obiectionable In Part For All)
R E A S O N — Suggestive costuming.

Radio

TELEVISION

(Sunday)
• A.M.

TELAMIGO — Ch. 7 WCKT — Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

9:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WPTV Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.
9:30 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 5, WPTV
(West Palm Beach).

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-
DAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV — Host will
be Msgr. Joseph O'Shea . . . topic will
be "Marriage and Sex"

11:30
THE CATHOLIC HOUR-Ch. 7, WCKT-

TV-The Priest . . . Part I of a three-
part drama by Robert Crean dealing
with the human problems facing a
priest in a changing Church.

11:30 r -
MASS FOR

WLBW-TV.

I A.M.
SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.m.

MAN-TO-MAN—WTHS, Ch., ih-Inter-faith
discussion with a priest, a minister and
a rabbi. Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch., 2 program committee.

I
(Friday)

GIVE US THIS DAY — WLBW-TV, Ch.
RADIO

RADIO

(Sunday)
t A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — WGMA 1320
Kc. (Hollywood)

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM

«:05 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

4:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-

DAY (REPEAT) — WGBS, 710 Kc. —
Rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT

WLBW
WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

©
e
Palm Beach)

Q
(0
I I

Myers)

(0
Palm Beach)

11:20 p.m. (5) — East of Eden (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (2) — Bitter Victory (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 P.m. (7) — It Happened One
Night (No Classification)

11:40 p.m. (12) — The Letter (Morally
Obiectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON—Disrespect for law; no retribu-
tion for wrong-doing; suicidal inten-
tion in finale.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Somebody Up There
Likes Me (Adults, Adol.)

MONDAY, OCT. 24
9:00 a.m. (7) — Bedevilled (Adult's,
Adol.)

4:30 p.m. (4) — Dream Wife (Adults,
Adol.)

6:00 p.m. (10) — Rogues' Regiment
(Adults, Alol.)

7:00 p.m. (7) — To Hell and Back
(Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Storm Over Tibet
(Morally Obiectlonable In Part For
All) REASON — Tends to condone
superstitious practices.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Kiss of Death (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Passage to Mar-
seilles (Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Mon-
day

TUESDAY, OCT. 25
9:00 a.m. (7) — Paris Does Strange
Things (Morally Obiectionable In
Part For All) REASON — Suggestive
costuming and situations; tend to con-
done immoral actions.

9:30 a.m. (12) — Always Together
(Morally Obiectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Light treatment of
marriage; reflects the acceptability
of divorce.

4:30 p.m. (4) —It Happened to Jane
(Family)

6:00 p.m. (10) — Frankenstein Meets
Wolfman (Adults, Adol.)

8:00 p.m. (4) — Ralntree County
(Adults, Ado!.)

9:00 p.m. (7) — For Love Or Money
' (Morally Obiectlonable In Part For

All) REASON — The vision of life
which is implicit in thjs contrived
comedy is that promiscuity and pre •
marital sexual experience are normal.

11:15 p.m. (11) — The Naughty 90's
(Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Desk Set (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Edge of Darkness
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Tues-
day

WEDNESDAY, OCT. U
9:00 a.m. (7) — Katie Did It (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Night People (Adults,

Adol.)
6:00 p.m. (10) — Flying Leathernecks

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) — Temptation (Morally

Oblectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Light treatment of marriage;
reflects the acceptability of divorce.

11:30 p.m. (4) — The Cobweb (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — Johnny Belinda
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 4 p.m.
Wednesday

THURSDAY, OCT. 27
9:00 a.m. (7) — Spy Hunt (Family)
9:30 a.m. (12) — Embraceable You

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — The Big Land (Fami-

ly)
6:00 p.m. (10) — The Gallant Hours

(Part I) (Family)

7:00 p.m. (7) — House of Wax
(Adults, Adol.)

9:00 p.m. (4) — All In a Night's Work
(Morally Unobiectlonable For Adults)

Tl:15 p.m. ( l i ) — Frontier Gal (Moral-
ly Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive situations.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Son of Paleface (Mor-
ally Obiectionable In Part For All)
REASON — suggestive costuming,
dialogue and situations.

11:30 p.m. (12) — George Washington
Slept Here (Family)

12:30 a.m. (io) -• Same as 6 p.m.
Thursday.

FRIDAY, OCT. 28
9:00 a.m. (7) Yes Sir, That's My Baby

(Family)
9:30 a.m. (12) — Make Your Own Bed

•"" rally, Oblectionable In Part For
REASON —isu99estive tcenes

implications.
4:30 p.m. (4) — Robin Hood and the

Pirates (No Classification)
«:00 p.m. (10) — Gallant Hours (Part

II) (Family)
7:00 p.m. (10) — Separate Tables

(Morally Unobjectionable For Adults)
•:00 p.m. T4) — Gldget Goes to Rome

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) — The First Time

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4) — Blood Alley (Adults,

Adol.)
12:30 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-

day
12:45 a.m. (12) — Brother Rat (Adults,

Adol.)

L i t SISTERS By Bffl O'rVUIUy

WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

7:05 A.M.

NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS —

7:15 A.M.
WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM — "What's
Happening to Personal Piety?"

THE SACREO HEART PROGRAM —
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lauder-
dale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WJCM (Sebrina). Same as 8:45 P.m.

» A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TO-
DAY (FM REPEAT) — WFLM-FM
105.9 FM (Fort Lauderdale) — FM
rebroadcast of TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM —
WGMA (Hollywood).

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED -
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
..CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290

(West Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —
WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg. (Fort
Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples). Same as 8:45 p.m.

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WNOG, 1270 Kc.

— (Naples). (See Next Listing).

4:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS, 710 Kc. —

96.3 FM — Summary of International
Catholic News from NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida
Catholic News from The Voice.

. 7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED —

WWIL, 1580 Kc , (Fort Lauderdale).
8:45 P.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WKAT, 1360 Kc. The Truth About Love.

-l'M AN N B C MAN MYSELF!*

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD, 610

Kc.

MOVING AND STORAGE AT ITS BEST!
PLUS LOW

Daily trips to and ham N. Y.,
H.J., New Enjland, Mid West,
California, and all points in
route - .
C A L L F O B F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!

Miami Area 6 3 5 " 6 4 8 1
Hollywtodi

Ft.Lawlerdale

LOW RATES!

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ISPANOL

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
2390 N. W. 23 St., Miami

READY

TO
SERVE

YOU

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

, ,, GEORGE NEFF
• i» Hftncnaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Cornet • English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables Ph. 445-7711
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Surfing Film Pictures Vapid Life
By RUSSELL SHAW
Ostensibly "The Endless

Summer" is a movie about
surf boarding and nothing
else. As such it is an in-
nocuous, sometimes visual-
ly attractive and ultimate-
ly rather, tedious, little
semi - documentary about
an increasingly popular
.sport that mbst of us., over
30 would . rather watch in
the flicks than take part
in.

But whether, deliberately
or not, it'seems to me that
the movie turns ultimately
into, something father more
substantial than an introduc-
tion to surfing. To be blunt
about it (but not too preten-
tious, I hope) the picture
struck me as an extended
metaphor on one aspect —
and not the most attractive
one either — of the lives of
contemporary A m e r i c a n
young people. As such I
found it disturbing.

TITLE A GIVEAWAY
Even the title, I think, is a

giveaway. "The Endless Sum-
mer;" a pretty figure Of
speech, isn't it, for the quest
for eternal youth? J. M. Bar-
rie played with the same
notion in "Peter Pan," the
story of the boy who refused
to grow up. But just as
many people find! the point
of Barrie's whimsy moire
than a little annoying, so I
think the same complaint
can be leveled against the
central metaphor- of "The
Endless Summer."

The movie, produced on
the proverbial shoestring by
a young man named Bruce
Brown, follows two chaps
named Bob and Mike tin a
surfing trip, around the
world. The- aim of their
quest is to find the best surf-1

ing conditions at any given
moment and . to evade the
cruel reality of the change of
seasons. The idea, in other
words, is to make time stand
still, to arrange for it always
to be summer, to enjoy the

OUR PARISH

Of Play Boys
indulgence and irresponsibili-
ty of permanent youth.

1 The theme is reinforced
indirectly :by many things in
the film. There, is; for exam-

. pie, j no, hint : that>; Bob ,' and
Mike ,clo anything for a Jiv-
ing. But who, to be vulgar
about it, is. supposed to be
paying for this jolly jaunt of
theirs,? Nobody ' ever . says,
but,it's hard not to conjure
up the image of a couple of
flabby; ' flannel-suited and
attache-cased fathers pound-
ing. ,:fhe .streets somewhere

back home in order to keep
these two golden .boys cir-
cling the globe. •. .

REALITIES AVOIDED
• Social consciousness? You
wouldn't say these kids are
exactly oppressed: by it. One
of their main stop-offs is
South Africa, that pleasant
land of the Sharpeville mas-
sacre, the Verwoerd assassi-
nation and; • -'Apartheid." 'But
the only hint of such unpleas-
ant realities comes in a coy
reference in the narration to
the fact that "in South Afri-
ca sharks arid dolphins are

SINGING NUN DECIDES
TO LEAVE CONVENT

BRUSSELS — (NC) —
The Belgian Dominican
Sister who became famous
as the Singing Nun with
her recording of "Domi-
nique" will not take her
final vows and will leave
the convent, it was an-
nounced at the Fichermont
Convent.

The announcement said
that Sister Luc-Gabrielle,
who became known as
"S o e u r Sourire" (Sister
Smile), would go on singing
but under a different name.
It also said that the 31-year-
old novice would remain a
lay member of the Domin-
ican Order.

AT UNIVERSITY
She has been studying the-

ology at Louvain University
and had planned to devote
the next, year to studying
how to t e a c h religion
through her special interest
— audio-visual education.

She was- born in Brussels
and had been a teacher for
five years after completing
studies in decorative arts at
St. Mary's school and at the
Art; Institute of Ter Ham-

eren. She came to the novi-
tiate in 1959.

She started singing for
retreatants at the convent.
Eventually c o n v e n t and
Church authorities agreed to
permit recordings to be
made of her songs.

She appeared on the Ed
Sullivan television show and
topped the U.S. hit parade in
1963 with the song "Domi-
nique." '

The Fichermont Convent
said she had taken tempo-
rary vows but "now the mo-
ment has come for her to
situate herself in an aposto-
Iate amidst the masses . . .
This r e q u i r e s araptation,
testing, determination."

It added that Sister Luc-
Gabrielle, "w i t h the full
agreement of her ecclesiastic
and religious superiors, will
move into the world which
she wants to get in closer
contact with."

COMMENTATOR*
WANTED

"You're not exactly What we had in mind."

not i n t e g r a t e d." Witty?
Well, maybe . Somehow
though, I suspect there is a
bit more to be said about it
t h a n ' t h a t . ' '• •' '.'•- '

, In short, if the iiioyie has
a message it is: irresponsibili-
ty.̂  Play it cool, kids. Daddy
will' provide. Maybe this isn't
the fcest of all possible
worlds but if you (or the old
man), have got a bundle, you
can" make it seem that way.
Things are going to pot?
Just hop the next plane out,
follow the sun, and stay one

' jump1 aheaff Of trouble. , ;

Now a Jot of people, I'm
sure,, will say. that this; is
reading, top much into what

''is,''after all, a simple-minded
. little mQVjie' that preaches no
overt messages. But; is it real-
ly' possible, .I, wOnder,, f or: a
film not to have a message?
Even the effort to avoid say-
ing': anything is a powerful
kind of preachment. Indiffer-
ence ( and abstention, we
Should have learned by now,
are themselves a kind of tak-
ing sides.

Anyway this movie does
have a point, I believe, and
it seems to me the one I
have described. I'd like to
think that, in opting for ir-
responsibility, it sells today's
young people short. After all,
this is the age of the Peace
Corps and VISTA, PAVLA
and the Extension Volun-
teers, which have command-
ed, a powerful response from
idealistic American youth.

But don't we also hear
rumblings that the Volunteer
movements are finding re-
cruitment a harder job these
days and that commitment
to social action is no longer
the "in" thing on many cam-
puses? Insofar as it may re-
llect such currents accurate-
ly, "The Endless Summer" is
a slightly frightening movie.

Vs YAZOOs for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
rOUGHJOBS

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! m "" 20- to 60"

CUTTING WIDTH
Yaioi-'j new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent monsu-

• verability for close, fast cutting. Tliis .year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders ond one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll: easily on
irregular and rough turf. Won't ?calp or gouge and wcrks
smoothly 6ri.banks'and terraces. The pusfi-type big wheels ^re
os easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also ayailable in
selp-propelfed models. ' •' ; . •

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection At Our New Location

MAC'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE, INC.

443-4611 3631 W. FLAGLER ST.

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of delightful, different and so chic pulls that are
designed for functional use - - . but will show your good taste and
ability as a hsmemaker. Come in Mid choose the'pulls ibeif suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD^

Me mb er:
ST. STEPHEN'S

PARISH •;
6100 Hollywood Blvd

Phone YUkon 3 0 8 5 7

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

FORD VENETIAN BLINDS
S'NPq

E MANUFACTURERS OF
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

WINDOW SHADES -DRAPERIES
FOLDING DOORS
3299 K.W. 7th St. 635-4481

PLANTATION HOUSE
CALL 238-7924
HELEN JEFFERS

580 PERRINE AVE.
PERRINE, FLA.

FRANK J. ROONEY
INC.

GENERAL CON1TRACTORS ...,
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Holy Spirit
Called 'Life1

Of Church
V A T I C A N CITY —

(NC) — The Holy Spirit
is to the Church what
breath is to the physical
life of man, Pope Paul VI
told his weekly general au-
dience.
^According to the doctrine
of the ecumenical council,
the Pope said, the Holy Spir-
it is the "interior principle of
the Church's life, the pri-
mary principle which distin-
guishes the Church from all
other societies, a principle as
indispensable to the Church
as is breath to the physical
life of man, that divine prin-
ciple which makes the sons
of this earth the sons of
heaven and confers on the-
Church its mystical person-
ality."

PRIMARY JVEED
"The Church lives by the

Holy Spirit," he said. "It can
be said it was truly born on
the day of Pentecost and its
primary need is to live that
Pentecost always."

The first duty of those
who love the Church, the
Pope said, is to work toward
the effusion in it of the Di- -
vine Paraclete.

"And if we accept the
council's teaching on the
Church, which gives such
prominence to the action of
the Holy Spirit in it, as does
t&e theology of the Greek
tradition, we will gladly ac-
cept the council's orientation
in our own fostering of the
Church's vitality and re-
newal and in harmonizing
our own personal Christian
lives on the basis of this or-
ientation."

Some people have seen in
the council's teaching a "hori-
zontal orientation of *he
Church," t h e Pope noted:
that is, "toward the human
community which composes
the Church; toward t h e
brethern still separated from
us, but whom we desire to be
with us in the same perfect
communion and whom, we
have invited to share that
communion; toward the sur-
rounding world to which we
must bring the message of
our faith and the gift of our
charity; toward earthly reali-
ty, which is to be recognized.
as good and worthy of being
elevated into the light of the
kingdom of God.

"All this is very true and
marvelous. But we must not
forget the vertical orienta-
tion, so to speak, which the
council has reaffirmed as
being primary for interpret-
ing the design of God for the
destiny of mankind and to
account for the Church's tem-
poral mission.

"God — the mystery of
His being, His charity, wor-
ship of Him, His truth, His
expectations — always re-
tains first place. Christ, medi-
ator between man and God,
is the Redeemer necessary
for us who binds our every
capacity for love and. dedica-
tion. The Spirit, Who makes
us Christians and raises us
to supernatural life, is the
true intimate principle of
our interior life and of our
exterior apostolic activity."

Seminar Urges Big Canon Law Changes
By John G. Deedy, Jr.

PITTSBURGH — (NC)
— A three-day seminar
held here as a prelude to
the 28th national conven-
tion of the Canon Law
Society of America pro-
duced sweeping sugges-
tions for the reform of
canon law presently under
study in Rome.

The Seminar proposed for
study and experimentation
such points as:

Restoration of the ancient
tradition of the Christian
people of an effective partici-
pation in the election of
their bishops.

Elimination of the practice
of transferring bishops from

Spanish Prelate
Will Dedicate

High Cross
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. —

(NC) — A 208-foot high
stainless steel cross, called
the "Beacon of Faith," will
be dedicated here Oct. 30 by
Archbishop Casimlro Morcil-
Io of Madrid, Spain. The 70-
ton illuminated cross has
been raised here in the na-
tion's oldest city.

In conjunction with the
dedication of the "Great
Cross," a one-day historical
symposium, which brings
together several of the coun-
try's foremost authorities
on the history of Spanish
settlements and missions in
North America, will be held
Oct. 29. Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley, bishop of St. Au-
gustine, will preside at the
dedication ceremonies and
at the symposium.

Self-Interpreting
On Council Scored

BOSTON — (NC) —
Catholics who attempt, to
interpret the findings of the
Second Vatican Council to
their own liking were criti-
cized here by Richard Cardi-
nal Cushing.

Speaking to a Knights of
Columbus meeting, he urged
Catholics to follow the teach-
ing authority of the Church
regarding recent changes in
the liturgy. He said: "all the
changes have been made for
your welfare —• to bring you
closer to the altar. Every
organization has a. certain
amount of unity to it and
that unity presupposes au-
thority.

, "The Catholic Church, es-
tablished by God himself,
has survived, humanly speak-
ing, for the past 1900 years
because of the bond of unity
it possesses. The teaching
authority of the Church
keeps us all together," the
cardinal said.

Office For Pastoral
Aspects Of Tourism

VATICAN CITY (NC) —
Pope Paul VI has approved
establishment of an office
for the pastoral aspects of
tourism within the Sacred
Congregation of the Council.

Heading the office will be
F a t h e r Giovanni Arrighi,
O.P., director of that congre-
gation's Center for the Pres-
delegate to the International
Union of Official Organs of
Tourism. .

one diocese to another with-
out grave necessity.

Abolition of prior censor-
ship of books and other pub-
lications.

Reformulation of the pre-
sumptions of law to favor
persons rather than insti-
tions.

Full participation of wom-
en in the life of the Church.
(The seminar stopped short
of urging ordination for wom-
en but some of the partici-
pants felt the idea could be
embodied in the "full partici-
pation" wordage.)

The seminar was arranged
by the Canon Law Society
and was underwritten by 15
American bishops. Thirty-
five scholars of various aca-
demic disciplines took part.

Msgr. William Onclin, co-
secretary of the Pontifical
Commission for the Renewal
of the Code of Canon Law,
sat in on most of the ses-
sions and was enthusiastic
about the seminar and its
participants. He said that on
his return to Rome he intend-
ed to recommend that canon-

ists of other countries follow
the example of ithe Canon
Law Society of America and
arrange similar meetings.
"The Initiative has been tak-
en thug far only in the Unit-
ed States," he added.

"Pope Paul wants the revi-
sion of canon law to be com-
pletely in the spirit of the
council and to reflect the
whole life of the Church,"
Msgr. Onclin stated, "and
our commission wishes to
hear from the who le
Church."

Pope Sends Haiti

Hurricane Relief

VATICAN CITY —(NC)
— Pope Paul VI has sent a
telegram to the foreign min-
ister of Haiti conveying con-
dolences and blessings to
victims of Hurricane Inez.

The Pope also sent an
unspecified sum of money to
assist the relief work.

* W I N ** "GIANT STEP'
YOU MAY BE THE NEXT $1,000 INSTANT WINNER!

1,000

THERE ARE STILL

THOUSANDS PRIZES WON! 500
FREE TO ADULTS ONLY'..NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
GET FULL OETABLS AT ?OUR NEARBY FOOD FAIR STORE! KARTELL MRS. V. COTZIN F.E.KINSLEY

FOOD
FAIR

SUPERMARKETS

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR
AND FREDERICH'S STORES

FROM KEY *EST TO FT. PIERCE

U.S. GOV'T GRADE '« '
U.I. GOV'T INSPECTED

TURKEY
DRUMSTIX

29c

TOP
CHOICE

SALE!-

RIB or BONELESS CHUCK u 7 9 C

PORTERHOUSE ORsT
Ê s

NE...-....». 9 9 C

CLUB or CUBE STEAKS 99
TOP ROUND STEAKS B 9 9 C

LB.

QUICK FfflZEN

JUICY CHUCK ROASTS 4 9
BONELESS CROSSRIB ROAST 7 9
CALIFORNIA ROASTS 69

NEVER F R O Z E N

"WESTERN CORN FED RIB END

PORK
LOINS
PORK CHOPS =

9
89

Save 34*/

Foiger's
COFFEE

FOOD FAIR
COFFEE M..CAK

LIMIT (ME CAN EITHER BRAKO.
• PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES

1 . OF SS OR MORE

MERCHANTS
GREEN STAMPS

WITH EVERY
PURCHASE

FOR BEAUTIFUL
NAME
8RAND
GIFTS!

50
EXTRA

STAMPS WITH
FOOD FAIR

. ENGLISH
Tea or Coffee
Loaf E/» 4 9 '

Save TO 22*1

PUREX
BLEACH
1-GAL.

PLASTIC

JUG

FYNE-TEX'^L.
BLEACH. "™

LIMIT ONE JUG EITHER BRAIID.
PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES

OF$5OR MORE —

FRESH CAUGHT LARGE JERSEY

FLOUNDER
SOUTH SEA t . , .

BABY LOBSTER TAILS U B . ^ I "

WHOLE NEW POTATOES
Save l3*mAakw$,

SPRIKG PAX

LIGHT CHUNK TUNA
Save 9* ON 2 CANS ^W

STAR KIST 4BIJ

'i-OZ.
CAKS69

GENERAL MILLS

BUGLES
HEINZ

SAVE 4c 7-OZ.
.PKG.

SAVE 24

FLAVORFUL 8. NUTRITIOUS

MUSHROOMS . LB.69c
Hey Mom...Go to

FOOD FAIR for TOYS!
BUY THEM FOR GIVING NOW..OR SAVE THEM

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTING!

LUSCIOUS PLUMP BLACK

RIBIER GRAPES B ! 8 C

FOOD FAIR THIN Saw 20*

SLICED
BACON

FIGHTING
— ^ l _ $4.00 VALUEl

79DRESSED
IN
FATIGUES 1

ACTION & FUN!
Now you can get your Fighting Ace with service uniforms

and combat accessories.

4 SERVICE UNIFORMS
ONLY $1.99 EACH...J2.98 VALUE!

• M.P. UNIFORM .MARINE UNIFORM
• SAILOR UNIFORM • AIR FORCE UNIFORM

10 COMBAT ACCESSORIES
ONLY 79* EACH. ..$1.49 VALUE!

• RIFLE SET • FATIGUE JACKET & CAP
• SNOW SHOES • FATIGUE PANTS
• MACHINE GUN • FROGMAN ACCESSORIES
• JUNGLE PATROL • AIR VEST
• FLAME THROWER 'HONOR GUARD

ABOVE UNIFORMS TO FIT MOST 12 INCH SERVICEMEN

LIMIT 2 LBS.. PLEASE

DEEP CUT SPECIALS
ON HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS!

95/ VALUE...SAVE UP TO 32*

CREST TOOTHPASTE . . . '&«• 6 3 «
$1.00 VALUE... SAVE UP TO 43*

BAN Spray Deodorant,. .CAN 5 / C
49# VALUE—SAVE UP TO 16*

BAND-AID Plastic Strips CAN 3 3 «

' " EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
L OM HEALTH » BEAUTY AIDS
IJt VALUE SAVE UP TO 2S« . A

IKTFRINF 0RAL 7~°z 4oC
L I J I E n i n C ANTISEPTIC. • • • «'BTL. T I V

»1.49(VALUE SAVEUPTO 40^ . . . .

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT.7^ $ 1 0 9

65* VALUE SAVE UP TO U< _ _

lUSTRE CREME £XZ..\-?Z 5 1 C

I7t VALUE SAVE UP TO 14t _ M

ALKA SELTZER TABLETS..oBPTL» 5 3 C

WHITE VINEGAR BTL29C

SAVE it

REALEMON JUICE %\
SAVE 10« . , , _ - ^

SWEETA LIQUID BTL? 5 9
SAVE 8* 4 Q a z m*±

BISQUICK ,.PK°GZ 4 9 C

BEEF, TURKEY, CHICKEN

F R O Z E N MORTON'S

DINNERS

FOOD FAIR or KRAFT
NATURAL SLICED

Swiss Cheese 4 lc

Save 4^* | C O U N T R Y

HAM
MANOR

3-LB.

CAN

SAVE 20*1

FOOD FAIR or ARMOUR STAR SAVE 1<K
ALL MEAT SKINLESS

FRANKS PKG 5 9 C
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral .Directors

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeK. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 68 years

206 S.W. 8th Street FH 3-2111

VTJT reasons why
<

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and pastes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service prioe within their means ~—
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

Announcements
VANTED: Couple to manage 19 unit Apt.

building, free air-Cond. Apt. & utilities.
Mo children. No'pets. Phone HI 4-1135.

ETIRED lady to share -home with wi-
dow. Rent free in exch. for light house-

w k . OX 6-1308

5 Announcementi
CONGENIAL English speaking widow to

share ; home with same. $45 Mo
635-4720.
WILL take care of convalescent (loving

care), your home or mine. Have car
758-3480.

Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Bennett - McBride - Utai
North Dade's Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At ANY Price
15201 N.W. Seventh Avc. Phone 681-3531

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
•399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AYE. HIALEAH TU t-3433

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road
751-7523 667-8801

Henry R. W»n>, Fimernl Director

5 .Announcements
WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A

WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL,
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL

See or Call Bernie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

Hand Ironing, My Home. 15c A Piece
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971

FINEST Monogramming on linens
& uniforms. 1001 S.W. 9 Ave. 374-7343

2380 W. Flagler St.

LYRIC TENOR, Weddings, Christmas
program, Pvt. Masses, other functions.

English or Spanish without accent. Adolfo
del Castillo, HI 3-6536.

BEAUTICIAN WILL COME TO YOU
PERMS. $7.50 UP. 696-5578.
BABY SITTING MY HOME.

CALL PL 4-5045

6 Child Care

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829 _

weekWILL Babysit my home, 5 days
N.E. area. Licensed. PL 1-7455

BABY sitting, my home, S.W. section.
From 3 Yrs. up. References. 443-7691.

VOCAL LESSONS
VOCAL, piano, organ lessons. Your home

or studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash,
member, American Guild of Organists.
758-9750.

70 Loons
For Best Real Estate Values :

Use The Voice Classified
To Place Your Ad In The
Business Service Directory

Call Mary Mahoney, 754-2651

4 Florists

Nothing E/se Soys

SYMPATHY
. . . like Flowers

• BASKETS
• SPRAYS

• WREATHS

JEAN'S FLOWERS
AND GIFTS

PHONE 754-0583
8817 BISCAYNE BLVD.

BEN W. LAN1EK PHII.U' A. JOSBERGER

LAMER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC

FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions

Of Sympathy
BAttEIS-SPRAYS-WREATHS

RON $ 1 2 . 5 0
Ofter Vase Arrangements

FROM $ 7 . 5 0
Offers Filled F K lwal

I r Out Of T m Btliveries.

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11(03 N.E. 2 AVE. 75(4787
' 1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947-6639

10 Loons
WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

I I Schools

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
443-9741

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
Pvt. Training, 10 Lessons 751-8500

72 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified

teachers. Call for Appt., The School of
Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave. 945-4842.

DESIGN your family clothes. Private les-
sons. Mrs. Gallagher, Wl 7-4225.

14 Music Instructions

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
nape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802.

Le-

EMPLOYMENT:
NOTICE

DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our Help
Wanted columns are made only (1) to

indicate bona fide occupational qualifica-
tions for employment which an employer
regards as reasonably necessary to the
normal operation of his business or
enterprise, or (2) as a convenience to our.
readers to let them know which positions
the advertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other because
of the work Involved. Such designations
shall not be taken to indicate that any ad-
vertiser Intends or practices any unlawful
preference, limitation, specification or dis-
crimination In employment practices.

4 Florists

and ComjoAt

MIAMI. • MIAMI BEACH
CORAL BABIES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUDERDALE • BOCA RATON

2 funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

j FREE BOOKLET
I should be in every home

Booklet contains
Information on:
The Importance

illS of making a will.
Funeral customs.

Complete Family
Hlttery section.

$ « d for jour FREE booklet t o * *

BURIAL VAULTS
\oTBt The most recommended Burltl Vault avateWe naffcmjrftfa, to
1 JrotecUhe casket aoMWt ttm imkrgwH*1imtntt am/ to w«xwl ine oarfn.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WILBERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA
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77 Help Wanted Female 17 Help Wanted Femofe T9 Help Wanted Mate or Famale 38 Pets for Sale 40 Household Goods 60 APT. RENTALS
10 WOMEN WANTED, work from your

home. Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of He-
lene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.

HOUSEKEEPER, live in. Have driver's
license. No cooking or laundry.

TEACHER, experienced & qualified, En-
glish speaking for Catholic elementary

school. Good salary. Write Box 105, The
Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami;

wages. Write Box 114, The
N.E. 4 Ct. Miami

Good
Voice, 6180

SALES, PART OR FULL TIME
CALL NA 4-7206

STENOS, typists, key punch. Temporary
work, to f i t your schedule, day, week,

month, more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper
Bldg., FR 3-5412.

SPANISH speaking housekeeper — seam-
stress needed by working couple. Room

board, salary. Family environment in S.
Miami. Write Box 115, The Voice, 6180
N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

COUPLE to live In and care for elderly
man and invalid son In nice home In

Kendall Heights. Room, board & salary.
Call Sun., CE 5-6285.

BLACK pocket size female poodle, AKC.
Sacrifice $150. Call Sun. or Eves.

751-7827.

WASHER, TV, Refrigerator, range Newl l
No down payment, $2 week.

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red Road 666-8796

FOR SALE:

27 Positions Wonted Female 40 Household Goods

WOOL-Nylon beige Rug, 20V? x 12'/i. 1
Pc. Beige naygahyde sectional couch.

Walnut lamp table. 758-6602.

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

MIDOLEAGEO, respectable lady wil l
care for baby at home or offers as

lady's companion. Can drive. 444-7856.

31 Cars for Sale 3! Cars for Sale

DAN REID, MGR.
Menter Blessed Trinity Paris*

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN TOM MACKIN

MtmperSt.Joh«Tln»poj««

BRAND NEW '67s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK RATES
Up To 36 Months

McGAntY CHRYSURMcG
"DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
K 0 U

SERVICE

MECHANIC
ON

MOT

GULF SERVICE
PH. 081-9133 •

John Paslorelia, Prop.
ft.W. 7th Ave. ft 125th St.

I ST. ROSE OF LIMA |

"PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

{Sinclair)

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

THE CATHEDRAL

THE
BATTERY

ftOAO SERVICE

EXPERT
CAR TUNE-UP

SERVICE

GULF SERVICE
(ENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCA*NE BLVD.

EE'CORPUS CHR1STI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tuna-Upi — General Repair
Whesl Alignment — Brakes

63 3 - 6 9 8 8
Tammy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Street

COMPLEf£ CAR SERVICE

CONSULT THE

SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

ALL YOUR AUTO
NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON EARLY
MILLER ROAD CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

WHEEL
TUNE VPS
BRAKE JOBS"
OPEN S AM. — 11 P.M. .

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

SHELL SERVICE
TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANING

COMPUTi GARAGE REPAIRS

680 S.W. 27tn AVE.

FORT LAUDEROALI

LADY who speaks French & English de-
sires work as companion, light house-

work or wil l help convalescent. Live out.
wr i te Box 63, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th
Ct. Miami.

EARLY AMERICAN
Sectional Davenport

GOOD CONDITION. ONLY I YRS. OLD,
$50

CALL 444-5950

STORKLINE baby crib, very good Cond.,
complete $17. 1447.S.W. 16 St. 374-6592.

41 Household Goods Wanted

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
FOR GOOD USED FURNITURE

ART'S FURNITURE
2134 S.W. 67 AVE. MO 1-7446

42 Miscellaneous for Sale
GIRL'S bike, 26", outdoor swing set, 2

children's TV chairs, child's rocker.
693-1170.

Florida's Outstanding

Weekly Newspaper

THE VOICE

43-A Musical Instruments
G R E T S C H , Fender, Gibson Guitars,

Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers, Reverbs, P.A. Systems, ac-
cordions. Drums, Band instruments $25

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW &
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLA.

VICTORS. 300 pN.W. 54 St., MIAMI

Broward, JA 2-5131 Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER Pianos, Organs, New-Used

No down payment, 5 Yrs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

60 APT. RENTALS
Biscayne Park

FACING Miami Shores Golf Course.
Furn. Apt., twin beds. Retired couple,

no pets. 759-2851.

Northeast
FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP

UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND
ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.

KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.
DUPLEX FURN. 1 BEDROOM APT.

$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

31 Cars for Sale 31 Cars for Safe

Daniel J . Horvath
General Manager
Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
FOR

Michael J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

2 BEDROOM Unfurn $110 8. $120 Mo.
Also 2 bedroom duplex Furn., $135 Mo.

Close to 163 St. Ctr. Mr. Bender,
J. K. REALTY, REALTOR

15950 W. DIXIE HWY 947-7571

Northwest
BEDROOM Apt., Furn., all eiec. Near

shopping, 2 buslines. $65 mo. Working
couple or retiree. Call PL 8-7679 after 3
P.M.

1 Bedroom apt., Furri. or Unfurn.,
$60 mo. Yr ly. 615 N.W. 25 Court.

Northwest
FURN. 1 bedroom duplex Apt.," screened

porch, garage. Adults only; 6913 N.W. 4
Court.
FURNISHED garage Apt. for 1 or 2. $50

Mo. including utilities. Close to bus &
shopping. 166 N.W. 48 St.

Miami Beach

rUKFR
CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND.

NEAR PARK, MALL, SHOPPING.
1457 MERIDIAN.

Southwest

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT' FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"

665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

NEW large Furn. Apt. built-in kitchen
Also cottage, Furn. $60. Mgr, 537 S.W,

10 St.

PLUMBING

FINE CARS ~ FINE SERVICE

TODAY!YOUR BEST BUY

The
World's
Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer

CHEVROLET
CHEVROLETS • CHEVY H's
CHEVELJLES • CORVAIRS

CORVETTES
SEE ONE OF THESE

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE at 21st STREET • FR 7-2601

3011 N.W. 36th STREET

PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE

IPIaza 7-06061
Nights-Sundays

and Holidays
759-0355
758-9622
BATHROOM

AND KITCHEN

REMODELING
* ELECTRIC
SEWER CABLE

McCormick-Boyett
PLUMBING CO.

7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

Roofing

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs - S i n c e 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

Coconut Grove
NEW Bldg. Unfurn. 1 bedroom Apt.,

Cond. 3219 Virginia St., 532-5733.

60-4 Hotels and Motels

NEW OWNER, MGR. ON PREMISES

CARPETING, tile showers 8, bath, air-
cond. Hub of 8 buslines. At 24 hr. May-

flower Restaurant. $10 wk. up, $3 day up
Tipton Motel, 47 N.E. 36 St., 759-9383.

67 HOUSE RENTALS
Hollywood

3-2 FURN. $130 month. 1st and last
months rent down. 2 BEDROOM 1

bath, Furn. $100 Month. 1st and last
down.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Northeast
NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 L , H T H ,

AIRCOND., CARPETED. PATIO $150
MONTH YEARLY. 171 N.E. 117 St.

NEW duplex, 2 bedrrrw central air,
adults. $125 mo. Near St. Rose, 10320

N.E. 3 Ave.

2 BEDROOM duplex. $110. Month. 1st 8>
last. 1392 N.E. 145 St. Open from 8-4

P.M.

Northwest
2 BEDROOMS, Unfurn. $85 Mo. 1

bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. Near St.
Mary's. 436 N.W. 83 St., 758-8433.
4 BEDROOMS, 2 bath Unfurn. $115 Mo.

Nr. Pace High. 2970 N.W. 150 St.
MU 1-8866

Southwest
CORNER house, 3 bedroom, Furn. with

option to buy. 16221 S.W. 97 Ct.
CE 8-1482. Phone after 10:30 P.M. for
Appt.

62 WANTED TO RENT
WE NEED HOMES TO RENT

Prefer 3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath in
nice area. We also sell homes.

Fieber Realty, Realtors 757-4966

63 ROOM RENTALS
Hollywood

LARGE bedroom, private bath, private
entrance, immaculate, well Furn. For

g e n t l e m a n . $15 week, yearly rate.
989-4686.

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.

Pvt. home. Reasonable. 251 N.W. 102
St. 758-8894.

Northeast
ROOM, Pvt. Bath, entrance $50 Mo. 457

N.E. 107 St. PL 9-9680 After 6 P.M.

Northwest
2 BEDROOM with twin beds, linens sup-

plied. Share bath. Prefer teachers or
students. $100 Per month, breakfast &
supper included. Call 621-0074. Located
across Biscayne College & busline.
LOVELY Room Pvt. -Entrance $12 wk.

Gentleman preferred. Close to Cath-
edral. PL 1-5172.

Hialeah
NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-

LEGES LADY OR COUPLH. CALL
271-2306.
LOVELY room with kitchen privileges.

Prefer mature working lady. Near St.
Peter & Paul Church & Mercy Hospital
379-6553

Coral Gables
LARGE, Furn. room, private bath, en-

trance in private home. Near Tra i l .
444-7856.

63-A Room and Board
WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN —

ROOM AND BOARD. 758-9829.
LARGE double room, 2 closets. Single or

double. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368
N.E. I l l St.

KELLY'S, 821-1 St. Nr. Ocean Pier
Clean, Homey, Low Rates. 538-9657

72 Lots 6 Acreage for Sale
BISCAYNE GARDENS

75X141 and 132x141 both for $7,700 and
189x135 for $6,500. Could make 2 large

lots. Mr. Bender,
J. K. REALTY, REALTOR

15950 W. DIXIE HWY. 947-7571 *

For The Voice
Classified Information

Call PL 4-2651

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Con, A
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

1448-08901
GLASS SLIDING DOORS •GLAZING

SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * CAULKING

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCREENING
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS
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73 HOMES FOR SALE: 73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Du-

plex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down, 989-2757

ESTATE SETTLEMENT
LAKE Forest, 3 bedroom rancher. Asking

$11,500. balance of mortgage $8,900
Payable at $52 per month.
CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor 754-4731

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened patio,
ik floors, It's VACANT. $17,900
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

71 s d.E. 125 St. ? J ? ^ ?
BEDROOM VA Bath, air-Cond.-heat.

AAany extras. $750 down, $96 Mo. pays
all. Near St. James. 260 N.W. 133 St.

530 N.W. 87 ST.
NO QUALIFYING

3 BEDROOM 2 bath, completely Furn.
On Little River. Make offer, assume

FHA mortgage, $137 month.
MARGARET THOMAS, Realtor, 759-3543
IDEAL FOR COUPLE. NEAR FLAGLER
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 2 BEDROOM
SEPARATE DINING ROOM, GARAGE'

$1,000 DOWN, NO CLOSING
HI 3-8978. 3888 N.W. 4 TER. Call wkends

Miami Shores

BLOCK from Biscayne College. Pooi,
patio, huge Florida room, many extras.

$300 down, $85 month. 2951 N:W. 164 St.
NA 1-0115.

CUSTOM BUILT — EXTRA CLEAN
2 BEDROOM 2 bath. Oak floors, centra!

heat, Fla. room, pool, garage, flat tile
roof. Near Barry College. Widow must
settle estate. Price $29,200 Furn. Broker
Wl 5-5439 A.M. 8. Eves. 754-3765 Mr. Dick-
e y

MOVING NORTH. 3 Bedroom 2 Bath,
large Florida room, hardwood floors,

newly remodeled kitchen, fireplace with
gas. Near schools, church, stores, buses.
827 N.W. 146 St., 681-2664.

BY OWNER — Executive type home, .4
large bedrooms, 3 baths, central air-

Cond., 2-car garage, enclosed pool. 1226
N.E. 93 St. PL 1-9051.

2722 N.W. 6 ST.
ST. MICHAEL PARISH

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath CBS. A neat Ittle
home, ideal for elderly couple or small

family. Walk to church, buses and stores.
STUART REALTY, Realtors, 635-0849

Professionals-Ideal for Office & Home
10601 N.E. 2 AVE., 100' lot on N.E. 2

Ave.. circular drive. Plenty of parking,
near churches, schools, shopping, buses.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266
WALK TO ST. ROSE-SHORES AREA

GOOD 4V2% mortgage, some cash. Spa-
cious 2 bedroom,- HARDWOOD floors,

Florida room. Total $16,000.
DEANS REALTY Realtor PL 7-7263

ST. MICHAELS
CLOSE to Church. 7 Years old. Immacu-

late 2 bedroom Furn. Home. Carport,
lovely yard. Ideal retired couple. No car
needed. $14,500, Terms. Call Angela Cole,
NE 4-7095.
MABEL ROBERTS, BROKER NE 4-1481

$675 Down $109 Mo. pays all
WALK TO ST. ROSE-SHORES AREA

Immaculate 2 bedroom, hardwood floors,
large Florida room. Many extras.

REDUCED, ACT FAST.
DEANS REALTY, Realtor PL 7-7263

Biscayne Gardens
ST. JAMES AREA

$11,500 TOTAL, $350 DOWN
(84 MONTH PAYS ALL . 3 Bedrooms,

carport, fenced yard, ti le roof, range,
refrigerator.

CH1LDRESS & CASE REALTORS
12006 N. MIAMI AVE. 758-4661

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom 2 bath, spacious
Florida room, dining room. Expensive

wall to wall carpeting. Central heat and
air. Tip top condition. Good neighbor-
hood. Ti le roof. $126 month pays a l l .
Terms. Asking price $19,900.

BENDER REALTY 757-6422; 681-6422

Northeast
4 Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2-Car Garage

10745 Griff ing Blvd. St. Rose Parish
BETTY PHOENIX, Broker 758-3254

3 BEDROOM, LARGE POOL
TERRIFIC Value! A 'Beautiful Rancher

en parklike setting. A $40,000 value,
asking $28,500. Balance of martgage

' CARMINE BRAVO, Realtor, 754-4731
HOME & INCOME

E. OF BLVD. NEAR 86 ST.
Owner wi l l hold mortgage
2 Furn. homes on one lot

Both facing street
" C " McEll igott, 754-8210

Display your antiques in this
large CBS home, zoned business
Near bus. Florida room, dining
room, 3 bedrooms big kitchen.

Garage apt. Call 757-4966.
FIEBER REALTY. REALTORS

WIDOW ANXIOUS TO SELL
Spacious 5 bedroom 3 bath CBS.
Den. Dining and Florida Rooms

GBrage apt. $21,900 Partly Furn.
FIEBER REALTY, Realtors. 757-4966

Roof Cleaning & Coating

R. L. CHERRY
ROOF CLEANING &

COATING
ALSO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

Roofing

Northwest
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM

NEAR ST. JAMES. MU 8-6237
LOVELY 6 ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

MUST SELL
CUSTOM built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2

bath, central air & heat. Many extras.
Reduced from $25,500, $2,000 down. By
owner 271-7585.
3 BLOCKS from Epiphany. By owner,

6020 S.W. 84 St. 3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS,
Florida room, screen porch. Price $21,000.

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR
' Christ The King. Approx. $86 Month

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Southwest

NEXT TO RECTORY! Big 3 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. room with Cuban t i le floor,

screen patio, den, built-in kitchen, carpet,
drapes, Vi acre. Walk to St. Thomas
Catholic Church & school. Asking $28,500.
4'/2% Mtge., owner take 2nd. 7315 S.W. 61
St. Call Eves., 661-7250.

CBS modern 3 Bedrm. 2 bath. Cypress
walls, pool. 7595 S.W. 47 Ct. MO 6-8154.

4 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, ful l kitchen,
large family room, den, oversized

garage, pool, patio. Air conditioned.
$2,000 Down, no closing costs. $28,500. St.
Thomas Parish. 5847 S.W. 69 Cf. 271-1343.

LARGE 3 bedroom 2 bath, carport and
patio. Excellent location, close to all

schools, buses, stores. Price $17,500,
$113 10 Mo.

4850 S.W. 93 Court, 271-6743

2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS FROM
ST. MICHAEL PARISH. CALL 446-0636

IMMEDIATE occupancy, 3 Bedrm., 2
bath, patio, double garage, central air-

Cond.-heatlng. Beautifully landscaped cor-
ner lot. Sprinkler system. Near Holy Ro-
sary Church. Call 235-5015 evenings after
6 or weekends.

10411 S.W. 53 ST.
ST. TIMOTHY PARISH

CBS 3 bedroom 2 bath, outstanding
condition, new wall to wall carpet in l iv-

ing and dining room, central heat, built
in electric stove, garbage disposal In
kitchen. FHA mortgage already placed,
no qualifying, $2,250 down. See this, call

STUART REALTY, Realtors, 635-0849

ACRE, CORRAL, KENNEL, FENCE
LARGE CBS 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Florida

room, oak floors. Many extras. By own-
er. $19,500. St. Brendan Parish, 10795
S.W. 34 St. 226-7047.
BEING TRANSFERRED, sacrifice 3

bedroom, newly, carpeted CBS on
75'xl40' lot, well with pump. $15,000.
CA 6-3319 after 3 .P.M. .

73 HOMES FOR SALE:
Southwest

Q U I C K RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trade. We have buyers. Homes needed

badly. Wil l advance FHA appraisal fee if
given listing. AL TIRELLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave., PL 4-5426.

$73 MONTH PAYS A L L
PARTLY Furn. 2 bedroom. Near Gables

Bus. St. Theresa Parish. No qualifying.
Good terms.

MULLEN REALTORS 226-1311
$350 DOWN, $85 MONTH

CORNER 3 bedroom. Near Coral Way
and X-way. 8 years new. Only $11,500.

M U L L E N , REALTORS CA 6-1311

Coral Gables
NEAR shopping, St. Theresa. CBS 2

Bedrm., garage, many extras. Priced
right. 112 Romano. MO 1-7967.

South Miami

$700 DOWN
EPIPHANY

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, east of U.S. 1.
Huge fenced yard with all oaks. $122

month pays everything. Won't last long!
Call Mr Hutz.

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2468 24 Hrs.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY!

13. Business Service:
Aireond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
220 wir ing. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs
$3 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, sir Cond.
SALE: washers, refrigerators, ranges,

freezers. $35 and up. 693-0551.

BUILDERS
FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-8871 — Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

TONY THE HANDYMAN
ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpentry, In-

stall A i r C o n d i t i o n e r s . Repairs.
Wl 7-4256.

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Repairs.
No Job Too Small

Wl 7-6423

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING
PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank
Dorion

Member of St. Monica's 621-1401

M I A M I LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

OIRPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty. Cabi-

net Doors, Paneling, Alterations. Claude
HI 8-7252.

REMODELING and all types of repair.
Air-Cond. installation, plastering, paint-

ing and roofing. Cabinets & doors.
271-8764 after 6.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Re-Rooting & Repairs
'" Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED
JACA & SON ROOFING GO.

FR 3-7836

W A L L to wal l carpet cleaning.
Installing, expertly done at reasonable

prices. Call Hllwd. 989-2226. after 6 P.M.

CATERING

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY DIWERS
.DELIVERED. TO YOUR. HOME

WE ALSO CATER,
PARTIES —SPECIAL EVENTS

635-971.6 * 634-9967

AUTUMN SPECIAL $17.50
Living-Dlning-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
. Retint Your Rug in Your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

Carpet & Rug Cleoning

DRESSMAKING
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR

ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-6374

DRESSES Made With or Without Pat-
terns

Also Alterations. English and Spanish.
_ REASONABLE. Call 448-WOO.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN JAY J1OME._CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER
CALL 538-5959

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. V.
years.

AWNINGS

HURRICANE
AWNING SHUTTER CO.
Awnings — Patios

Storm Panels
40% DISCOUNT

1001 I. 24 St., Hialeoh OX 1-6616

FLOORING
VINYL ASBESTOS T ILE FROM 8c

Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 681-4923

HOME REPAIRS
HOME AND BUSINESS REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. 888-1078

" LAVAL VJLLENEUVf ~
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751 -4262

A L L REPAIRS IN THE HOME
REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

13. Business Service: 13. Business Service:
Home Repairs Plumbing

AINTING, plastering, roofing repairs,
by M. J . Spellman, licensed & Insured.

Member Litt le Flower. 444-5123.
BONDED HOME SERVICE

Repairing, redecorating, remodeling
Anything you can't do. WE CAN!
'Lower summer rates. 271-5720

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs 8. Sales

4119 P o n c e d e Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912

LAWN MAINTENANCE
CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK F ILL . BOB KINKADE, 271-8001

R E L I A B L E LAWN MAINTENANCE.
S.W. SECTION. TEL. : CA 1-1593.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

LAWN MAINTENANCE. REASONABLE,
CALL MARTIN. 757-9308 Before noon.

EXPERT Lawn Digging l c a Ft.
Sodding & Complete landscaping. 624-1805

ATTENTION SCHOOLS & CHURCHES
ROUGH MOWING, ACREAGE. UN 5-2846

TRACTOR MOWING. ATTENTION:
SCHOOLS & CHURCHES. UN 5-2846

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving 8. Storage -

LOCAL & long distance movers. Modern
fireproof warehouse for storage. Reaso-

nable rates to all 50 states. Free Est., no
obligation. Call 888-5261 or eves. 821-3579.

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K
of C.

HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PAD-
DED VAN WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN.

HANDLE HEAVY A P P L I A N C E S .
ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storate

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

SCREENS

SEPTIC TANKS

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS.
PADDED VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED.

NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE

LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local,
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.

Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando. Tam-
pa. Key West. NE 5-2461 days. Eves.
MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
PAINTING — Interior - Exterior. Also

Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured,
clean, reliable. Low Rate. Frank Fortino,
696-3824.
PAINTING, Interior, Exterior By hour or

contract T. R. Walker, Wl 7-7723.
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs.

Q u a l i f y Work. Reas. J . Mart in ,
MU_ 1-5210, after 6. ;
PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Reasonable

rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.
PAINTING, inside - outside, any size iob.

Carpentry work. Free estimates. Mem-
ber St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured._STEV.E ARADI , 226-8793 _

PAINTING for those who care. Neat &
clean. By M. J . Spellman, licensed &

insured. Member Litt le Flower. 444-5123.

PLASTERING

Plastering, Stucco, Patching
ALSO OLD AN DNEW WORK

LICENSED, INSURED. CALL 681-2274

Plumbing
Jack 8< Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 YRS. plumbing experience. 24 Hours

service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new iobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
insured. Al l Dade. OX 6-2554.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Airconditionlng. PL 4-2583

ROOF CLEANING & COATING
CLEANED $12, COATED $24, T ILE ,

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
CALL 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

Roofing
NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair al

types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-4586
night or day.

SIGNS

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

South Miami
POOL, 4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS

'/2 ACRE. $900 DOWN, $175 MONTH, NO
CLOSING COSTS. ST. THOMAS PAR-

ISH. 5701 S.W. 72 AVE. 666-0748

74 Hotels, Apts. for Sale
NEAR CATHEDRAL—RENT OR SALE

Lovely Furn. 1 Bedrm. Apt. 633-1761

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-26SI

77 Real Estate for Sale

J. S. BLAIN
Bwr Ftrtj FiM T u n Sellint Flwita

• FLOttlPA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA 8UILDINC

M I A M I , FLORIDA
Office Hours 9-3 P.M.

77 Real Estate for Sale

flip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
, 3 1 WEST 20th Street .

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Objiootion

HI 4-nn
T Jnj-vr er sity
^Federal
MIRACLE MIL.C AT P O N C I

For The Voice Classified Informatita
Call PL 4-2651

75 Condominium for Sale 75 Condominums for Sale

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
For Adults Only

STERLING VILLAGE
Condominium Apartments

ON THE INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Spacious 1-Bedroom Apartment

From

$4 I | #%#%#% F u " P r ' c e Including
K Q U l i A i r Conditioning
ViyvV and Heating
2 Bedrooms from $9290

SEE OUR INTRACOASTAL BUILDINGS
3 STORIES WITH ELEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL VIEW

FEATURES: EASY TERMS
Wall-to-wall Carpeting • All Appliances Included *
Shuffleboard Court * Swimmimg Pool * Docking Facilities
* Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse • Recreational Director
• Sauna Baths • Ever/thing to make life more pleasant!

GLADYS K. McLEAN, Sales Manager

500 SO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. #1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum CKarge Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per line 60c
3 Times Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Times Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times . . . FerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30e

CALL
PLaia 4-2651
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday. 4 P.M.
For Friday Edition.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

90 N.W. 54th St.
GOLD LEAF

PL 8-7025

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVICE CALLS $1

ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

UPHOLSTER/

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions recovered,

$4.35 each, includes fabric. Kitchen
chairs (seats and backs) $3.87 per chair,
includes colorful vinyls. Sofas and Chairs
Reupholstered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold by
the yard. Huge savings. Free estimates
— Your home.

CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS REF1NISHED

OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME
CALL MR. EDWARDS, 223-1971

"VENETIAN BLINDS—CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT 696-9661, 688-2757
9510 NW 7TH AVE.

(Member of St. James Parish)

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad R u n f o r . . . ...Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Nam •

Address . • • •

City — .

Phone . . . • '
Classification

PRINT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit your line to 5 average words

• » • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • •

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
6180 N.E. 4th Ct.; Miami, Florida
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WEEKEND
SPECIALS

• 'A JOI €5 AP F mm

DRAPERIES
INCLUDING

LABOR!

YARD

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE I
CALL NOW FOR
FREE ESTIMATES

NOW YOU CAN HAVE CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR
HOME . . .

CHOOSE FROM A FABULOUS COLLEC-
TION OF LUXURY ANTIQUE SATINS IN
21 EXCITING COLORS - BROCADES -
LINENS - TWEEDS - 100% COTTON
IN SOLID COLORS AND BEAUTIFUL
PATTERNS!

SHEERS - SHEERS - SHEERS
100% DACRON IN SOLID AND PRINTS,
GORGEOUS COLORS AND PATTERNS!

MINIMUM LENGTH 80"

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
SECTIONALS

Each
• SOFAS

Tilt

— Fabric &
Labor
Included

• CHAIRS
Regular

FROM

$ 29
Jianc

INTERIORS

USE OUR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
CALL 666-3263

Terms to Suit your Budget
No Extra Charge for 30-60-90 Day

Accounts

6235 S.W. 8th STREET

PRACTICE PIANOS

FULL SIZE
88 NOTE

Includes Bench, Delivery, Damp Chaser,
Music Kit, Guarantee, Choice of Finish.

$ 198 <25 DOWN $10 MONTHLY
WITH OPTIQN TO TRADE

AT FULL VALUE IN 2
YEARR ON PIANO OR ORGAN

VICTOR Pianos & Organs
Corner N.W. 54th St. & 3rd Ave., Miami PL 1-7502

and 2010 Biscayne Blvd. FR 7-0401
in Broward JA 2-5131;

Open Daily 9 to 9
Ft. Laiiderdale: 1103 E. Las Olas Blvd. JA 5-3716

8 PO.NT CAR CARE SPECIAL
1. Wheel alignment (includes caster & camber,

toe-in & toe-out adj.
2. Check & adjust steering
3. 2 front wheels balanced (includes weights)
4. Rotate tires
5. Inspect, clean & repack front wheel bearings
6. Inspect & adjust brakes
7. Add brake fluid (if necessary)
8. Bumper to bumper safety check.

ONLY
MOST

AMERICAN
CARS

ADD 2.00 FOR AIR
CONDITIONED CARS
OR TORSION BAR
ADJUSTMENT.

PLUS 888
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

MARTI NO
GOODYEAR

Service Hrs., 8-6,'Mon.-Sat., Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

OWNERS /AMBERS OF ST. TIMOTHY'S & ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W. 8th ST. PHONE 226-2511

iw-" f«w»^ GOOD TIL OCTOBER 30th

DISCOUNT PRICES!
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS ON FAMOUS NAME FURNI-
TURE. HERE IS A PARTIAL LISTING!

SAVE AS MUCH AS 40%

• COUPON SPECIAL •
THIS COUPON WORTH $10.00 Toward
purchase price of any recliner. in store. Prices
start at $49.95

THIS COUPON WORTH $10.00 On any
"Lane" Cedar Chest in the store-Prices start
at $49.95

THIS COUPON WORTH $10.00 on any
Sealy Mattress and box spring set in store.
Prices start at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95

COUPONS GOOD UNTIL END OF OCTOBER ONLY
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * • '

Famous brand name king size bedding. 76x74 mat-
tress with 2 box springs. Fully guaranteed . . . $99
Modern walnut dining room suite — China, table, 4
chairs. This suite made to sell for $299. Now $199

100" International sofa. Fine quilted fabrics. All
foam rubber cushions. Made to sell for
$269.95 $i 69
WE CAN SAVE YOU COLD HARD CASH ON BASSETT, SEALY,
KROEHLER, AMERICAN OF MARTINSVILLE, DIXIE WORTH. BERK-
LINE AND MANY OTHERS.

L A l E
DRIVE WEST ON N.W. 54 ST. - 6 BLOCKS WEST OF 37th AVE. R.R.

TRACKS.

MET 7
465 HIALEAH DRIVE (N.W. 54 ST.)

Phone 888-6779 Open 9 to 9 Daily

BILL AUSTIN
r i r

DON'T
JUST WATCH THE NEW

"67" FORDS GO-BY
COME DRIVE ONE YOURSELF

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY

"YOU ALL WILL LOVE IT"
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

LAST CALL! Moving out- the remaining
"66" modes. We need the space — You
get the bargain.

AUSTIN FORD
FLORIDA'S LARGEST FORD DEALER

- HOME OWNED & OPERATED

3801 N.W. 27th AVE., MIAMI
PHONE NEW CAR-NE 5-0311
PHONE USED CAR-NE 5-0310

15 MINUTES FROM MOST ANYWHERE IN MIAMI

FROM BROWARD CALL 525-6888

SERVICE SPECIAL
FRI., SAT., MON. ONLY!

SHDGK ABSORBERS
2$
FOR

JIIULJIU

12
Original equipment quality. 1 year or 20,000 miles
guarantee.

Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

$1*95 PRESTIGE
6.50-13 black tubelesj

Plus $1.56 Federal Excise Tax
OTHER SIZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED
Plus tire off car. Whitewalls $ 3.00 more.

FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY!

BLAKE
TIRE CO.

PH. 861-4211

VAUGHAN BLAKE OWNER

2007 S.W. 67th AVE.
OPEN WEEKDAYS
7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE CO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
8415 S.W. 24th ST.

(CORAL WAY)

MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY TIRES
FOR OVER 72 YEARS

neuj dimensions in driving
on the safer Kelly road

PHONE
444-8328

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M. TO

SP.M.
3601 BIRD RD.

KELU
SPRINOFIILD

TIRES.
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRE DEALERS ASSOCIATION
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